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THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published
•very day, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Exchange Street, Portland.
N. A. FOSTER, Proprietor.
Terms:—Eight Dollarsa year in advance.
HT~ Single copies 4 cents.
MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every
Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
it paid in advance $2.00 a year.
THE

Bates of Advertising.-^One inch ol space, In
length ol column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continung every other day alter first week, 50 cents.
Hall square, three insertions or less, 75 cents: one

week, $1.00;

REMOVALS.

LOST AM) FOEMD.

REMOVAL.

Lost!

IT1HE Agency of the following Fire Insurance ComX nanies is removed to the New Banking Room ot
the Maine S avings Bank, on the

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,
Under the St. Julian Hotel,

Manufacturers Insurance Comp’y,
Of BOSTON,

50 cents pe: week alter.

Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per square
per week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Special Notices, $1.25 per square tor the first
insertion, and 25 cents per square lor each subsefcuenl insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) lor $1.00 per square lor first insertion
aud 50 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tiou.

JOSEPH W. AKERS
1s
Traveling Agent for the Press, Daily andWeekly,
ana is authorized to appoint local Agents, receive
ubscrlptions and to settle bills.

.BANS.

Royal

Insurance Co.,

Of Lirrrpe.1, England

Of Boston, Mass.
with

A11

Companies

aggregate Capital

an

at tucli rates

bler

WILEY,|

oi

Dec 18,1868,

R E M OVA L

SWAN Ac BARRETT,

Bankers A:

KINDS,

Also Blank Music Paper, Bill-Heads, &c.
Agents for the Alien Envelope Manf. Co.
5 <f 9 Milk St., Boston.

Jb. L. DAY,
A. B. Murphy,
Dec 12-eo<llm

•

B. B.

Ali.en,

Special Agent.

S.

W.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
And

FRENCH

_BROWN’S

Oongresa Streets,
au24

vfcry large and

Is

Coal and Wood.

Agency

HAYDEN, MCLELL4N <V

CO.,

t!33 1-3 Congress St., Portland, Hie.,

DEALEB8 IN VALUABLE PATENTS!
By Patent Eights bought and sold. Inventors
are invited to correspond.
All new Inventions solicted. Agents wanted.
CP*Also particular attention given to buying and
selling BEAL ESTATE in city and country.
decld&w3m

w.

H.

Attorney

VINTON,

and

S44 Middle Street,

No. 29 Hlavket Square.
orders for C oal or Wood left with him will
be attended to with promptness and dispatch.
On hand a good assortment of Coals, also

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

0<-t

22-d&wtt

&

Croasdale’s

Super

WHERE

firamhall Streets,
hereby given to all parties interest:d
Unit the Joint Standing Committee ofthe
City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear
the
parties and view the proposed way on the 26th day ot
December, 1868, at tour o’clock in tbe alternoon,
at the corner of West and Chadwick
Streets, and will
then and there proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the pub ic convenience requires said street
or way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this seventeenth day ol
December, A. D. 1868.

t18,

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT MARWICK,
EZRA CARTER,
J. F.

Phosphate!

The Standard Fertilizer for all

Crops,

NEW

No. 131 Commercial Street, Portland, Me
December 16. d&w2m
M.

DEPUTY

CHURCH,

SHERIFF,

OFFICE address, Naples, Maine. A11 busiF>ST
otherwise promptly attended to.
by mail
November 16.
ness

or

Gw

WEIS

&

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!
OF

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

sy a fun assortment constantly on band.
liom the country promptly attended to.

Order

& FITZ

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer for Massachusetts,
{^“Prepared only

HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
mavSThSTu ly
G5T>Sold by W, F. Phillips & Co., and H. H. Hay.
Wholesale Druggists, Portland.

•’New

|

I

Dy J.

MADAM

on

C.

Farm for Sale.
In part or whole, In Falmouth, on
the line of the Graud Trunk Road,
the farm known as the Cheiery

Said Farm contains about
-eighty acres ot land well divided la
wood, pasture and tillage. House contains eight
rooms, with out-bulldlngs.
For particulars enquire of DAVID CHENERY,
near the Farm, or S.
CHENERY, No 11 Exchange
St, Portland, Me.
no9dlw<Seod3w«tl

FOB
No. 9
HOUSE
given.

LATE

Streets

Apply to
JOHN C. PROCTER,
nol8dtfC. PAYSON.

or

two brick honses with French roots, Just
erected on Congress Street, near State.
They
are first class In every
particular, being plumbed
thoroughly for hot and cold water. The bathing
and dining rooms are finished In Chestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible irom Pine or Congress Streets.
ApW. H. STEPHENSON,
ply to
<ct30dtt2d National Bank.

THE

For Sale.
tenement house well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
corner North and Walnut sts.
Enquire ot
T. CONDON, on the premises,
Or at 53 Commtrcial St.
]uuel3dtl

ANEW

2

Houses and Lands

For Sale,

Exchange

to

or

Let!

Very Favorable Terms.

On

h two story and attic bouse, sixteen
rooms,
large stable, &e., with much or little land, suitable tor private or public use.
Also one and a halt si
dry house, ten rooms, with
barns ana more or less land.
These houses are very pleasantly located on Oak
Hill, in Scarboro, Maine, in full view oi the ocean,
White Mountains, and neighboring cities and towns.
From three to*five minutes’walk to the Oak Hill
railroad station, fifteen minutes by rail and thirty by
county road to Portland.
Also several hundred acres land, a part
eligible ter
building purposes, trom five to seven miles from

ON

Portland.
Part or all

this property may be purchased at a
great bargain. Most of the purchase money may
remain on mortgage a long time. Please apply to
HENRY THORNTON,
Oak Hill, Maine.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block,

Styles in

Portland,

0.ftends to remove in

PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OP
REAL ESTATE BY PEIYATE OK PUBLIC SALE

dec21dtjanl

OFFER FOR SALE

Best Refined Bar Iron,

Tin Plates,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls, Terne Plates lor Roofing,
and
T
Plate, Angle
Iron, Eng. snd AmerkanSbeet
Rivet Iron. Swarl Iron,
Iron,
Bolt iron. Spike Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron

The following persons will hear something to their
advantage, by applying in person or by letter with
GEO. K. DAVIS & CO., Portland.
Benjamin Palmer, father of Albion Palmer, late
Co. "F." 7th Me. Vol.
George A. Thompson, late 1st Maine Battalion.
Winfield S. Hunter, late Co. E. 33d Mass. Vols.
Will. White, late Co. E. 15th Me. Vels.
John Kramer, late Co. A. 17th C. S.
Infantry.
Abigail M. Libby, mother oi Chas. L. Libby, late
6th Me. Vols.
Geo. C. Dow, late Capt. 40th N, Y. Vols.
Lafayette M. Crosby, late 20th Me. Vols.
Dec 18-eod2w

92

tHAS

SPLENDID NEW MILCH COW, with calf by
ber side. Apply to
ADecember
GEO. B. DAVIS.
28.
dlw

The Most

Vigorous

and

the Most

Liberal Insurance Company
in the

X-MAS!
GREAT VARIETY OF

A

and

Ship and Railroad Spikes, imitation and FrenckPolOval and hall' round Iron,
isbed Sheet Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails, Galvanized Sheet Iron,
Norway and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
NorwayNai! Rods,
Copper Bottoms andBrass
Steel ol every description, Kettles,
Tinmen’s furnisb’g goods, Iron Wire, &e., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

rememberT

Brooklyn

No. 301

Hall L. Davis,

Congress

Exchange Street,

December 19.

Sept 8- dGm

ME N Kk

Account

141

BROADWAY,

THE

AT

LAW,

Assets,

$1,000,000

CHRISTIAN W. BOUCK.President.
ABRAM D. POL HEM VS.Vice President.
WILLIAM M.
D. P. FACKLER.Consulting Actuary.
DANIEL A YERS, M. D, LL. D.Medical Examiner

purchased
TAK.N STORE
Having

CHAS. STAPLES & SON,

Founders

and

HTo. 143

Machinists,

Mauulacturers of
Bank House and Fire Praof Safes,
IRON VAULTS, VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS
CHESTS, < nd MONEY BOXES,

STREET,
J
PORTLAND, ME,
Chas. Stap’es, Jr,, Geo. L. Damon.

& TENNElf
EASTON,SAMPSON
Manufacturers
of

TIN WARE

Drugs

Good

Policies Valuable in Life

AND

RETAIL.

Conductors made ta Order.

P\um

Street, Portland,

Me.

Hubatio P. Easton,
Wm. G. Sampson,
Nelson Tenney.
done.
Repairing neatly
aul7dtt

C.

J.

SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

beok &

Co.,

303 Congress Si, Portland,
Me,
One door above Browc.
jal2dtf

W. H.

Gas

and

PENNELL

Steam

HALL L.

white oak, copper fastened, coppered
with pnre copper.
Length 61 5-12 feet;
18 feet beam; depth ot hold 5 f^-12; in
splendid order; nearly new suit of i-ails:
well touud in chains, anchors and rigging.
Woula
make a first class Yacht or Fisherman.
Now lying
at Central Whaxf. For further inforu ation
to
J. S. WINSLOW,
novlfidtfNo. 4 Central Wharf.

appiy

Coffins, Gaskets, Desks,
Show Cases and O/Jice Furniture,
Of Every Description,
Made tTorn the best material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

BLAKE’S,

septlftltt

No. 10 Cross St., Portland. Me.
Sales Room foot of Temple St, opp. Falmouth

Hotel.

SAIiE

mayl dtl

to the stringency in
PLANTEREHS, OWING
have bought to cash
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
we

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 0 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
our lire,
apr22dtf

1869.

edition ot One Hundred Thousand
of Vick’s
Illustrated Catalogue of
Seeds aud ouide in he Flowmk Qardu n 19 now
published. It makes a work of 109 paces beauti

THEfir«t

fully illustrated, with about 150 Fine wSod^Ei eiaving-* of Flowers and vegetables, and an Elegant 1Col-

ored

Plate,

A Coquet of Flow* r*.
It isttae most beautiful,' s we’l as the mostinstructive Floral Guide published, giving plain and thorough directions lor the CULTURE of Flowers aud
VEGETABLES.
The Floral Guide is published for the benefit of
my customers, to whom it is sent free without application, but will be forwarded to all who apply by
mail, lor Ten Cents, which is not half the cost. Address

JAMES VICK, RochosterN. Y.
Dec21 eodlwAw2w

O BLACK

7^
U

WAFERS

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of
vate Diseases, Weaknesses, and Emissions, in
Male and Female in horn two to five days.
$1 50 aud $3 00 per box.

Priboth
Price

The Female UegaUliei Wafers
warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
obstructions in from three to seven days, are pleasant to take and harmless to the system.* Price $1.00
per box.
The above are In form of lozenges, can be carried
Sent
on the person, and taken without suspicion.
by mail on receipt of price and 6 cent stamp.
'Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON A CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists generally. augSeedly
Are

Fifty Crates of Crockery
FOE LESS TUAN

IT

COSTS

all of which wa will sell lor
wholesale pi lees.
Please give us a call before

Ware l

TO

IMPORT,
less than the regular

purchasiug elsewhere,

and satiety yourselves
WK MKAN JUST WHAT WE SAV,

VICK’S

Guide for

the money market,

51

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
between Fore an l Middle Sts.,

Exchange Street,
Portland, Me.

decHdtf

^illcox

&

SILENT

Family Sewing

Qibbs’
Machine I

ELEGANTLY

BOUND

BIBLEN.
A

large stock

of

Photgrapk Albums,
exceedingly

low

prices^and

complete

seta of

all

Standard Works
Of the day !

REMEMBER THE PLACE!

as

well

Hall L. Dayis,
33
Dec 21-dijal

Exchange

St.

Portable Steam

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum of efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum of weight and
price. They are widely and favorably known, more
than 600 being in use.
All warranted satisfactory,
or no sale. Lescriptive circulars sent on application.

Address,
J. C. HOADLEY d> CO.,
nov 18‘d6m
LAWRENCE, MASS.

CLOTHING
Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal
street, is ifow located at his new store No 64 Federal »t, a few doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with “is usual promptness.
QF^Second-hand Clot hing for sale at fair price#•
Jan 8—eodtt

BY

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!
C. W. BELKNAP’S
REFINED

TRIPE takes the
lead ol anything of the kind
STEAM
oflered in this
market and with
determination to
ever

a
make TRIPE
;
a luxury, I have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for
the market.
I have been in the business twenty-eight years and
I do believe no one can produce an article of TRIPE
that cau equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall be my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdicc 1 leave to be remitted by the
consumer.

N. B. Call lor Belknap’s
No other is fit tor the Table.
Portland, Oci 27,186S.

STEAM

REFINED!
dtt

Organs and Melodeons
Of the

latest Improved Style and Toue, Manufactured by

WM,

P.

HASTINGS,

MY
I shall not

as
pay any bills 01 her contracting alter
thlsdate.
JOHN SMITH.
New Oloucnter, Dec. 10,1868.
dcll-d3vr*

Dividends

been

paid; this

divided

Contribution Plan
the only equitable manner of
dividing the earnings
of a Lile insurance Company. The Contribution
Plan was first conceived by Mr. D. P. Parkier, now
Actuary oi this Company, and has been adopted by
most of the best managed Lite Companies in this
country.
are

on

DAVIS,

KATIEL

The BROOKLYN LIFE, unlike some of
the so-called Mutuals, pays no percentages or
largesses to either Directors or officers; neither can it afford to
spend thousands upon
thousands of dollars, belonging properly to

Policy-holders, in misrepresenting and
advertising false statements concerning other
corporations, as is now being done by certain
so-called Mutuals.

The management of the
BROOKLYN LIFE is open, candid, economical, and prudent; no one man power, as in
the so-called Mutuals, but c’osely scrutinized
by careful, experienced, and reputable business gentlemen, who have received but an
equitable interest on their capital Invested.
By its care, skill, prudence, and economy the
BROOKLYN LIFE, as a Mixed Company
has fully exemplified the words of the Hon.
William Barnes, Insurance Superintendent of
the State of New York, who sustains it in his
Report ior 1868 in the following language, to
wit:

“It does not always follow, as is
sometimes supposed, that a purely
Mutual Company is the most profitable one to the insured; Mixed
Companies, or those substantially
Mutual, may, by superior skill and
other advantages, actually make
the largest dividends of surplus

profits

to

policy-holders.”—Page XC.,

New fork Insurance Report for 1868.
In the BROOKLYN IIFE no
Policy-holder can ever he assessed
for any loss or deficiency—in Mutuals the Policy-holders alone are

responsible.
the “BROOKLYN” has achieved, fully exemplified in its rapid and healthful
growth, is a convincing proof of the confidence reposed by the public in its soundness, integrity, and
success

which

liberality.
Agents Wanted in nil parts of the Slate of
Maine.
as

to

BOOKS!

01 every description and all sizes, from the smallest
to the largest, and ruled to any pattern desired.
of

one

October 9,1868.

Plans, Features, &c.,

Raymond,

91 Middle Street,
Dec 19 S T&T

PORTLAND,

Most Experienced Workmen!
our whole attention to this class
we feel confident of giving

of work,

Satisfaction I

We received the Medal for the BEST SPECIMENS of Blank Books at the late State Fair.
Merchants and all others in want of Blank Books
most respectfully invited to call and examine
purchasing. Being manufacturers,
sell at prices as low as any other
House.

our stock before
we are able to

department may be found EVERY ARTI-

COUNTING

John W,

Notes, Drafts, Bills of Lading,

and in

MAINE.
The Organ is the best Reed Instrument now in use,
voiced with a rich, mellow and powerful tone. The
great aim has been to manufacture an instrument to
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeons, the latest of which is a
newly arranged Swell, which does not pat the in*
strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes o 1 the best styles
WM. P. HASTINGS.
and tone.
dc9eodly

of ROBINSON & KNIGHT Is this
THE
day dissolved by mutual consent. All accounts
will be settled

^"Pricelist sent by mall,

with O’Neil W. Robinson, who will
carry on the busiuess at the old stand, and to whom
all bills must be paid.
Dec 24, 1868.
dc28 law3w

NOTICE.
persons are forbid turning any Water across
tbe Sidewalk from conductors on buildings or
any other so.:ice, whereby Ice may be fbrmed on the
Walks.
dc-28dlw
ELIA9 CHASE, Street Com'r.3

ALL

be found in

can

Stationery

a

Ware-

house l
HALL
December 7, 1808.

L.

DAVIS.

dim

sTwTaS

CHRI

OFFICE 391

Excliango St.
D.

ROBINNOIV.

WHEELER & WILSON
Agency!

Machine
No. 1

Office

$150,000.

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres. and Sec.
EMORY M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

Commencing business only in April last, it has
been received with so much favor that its assurances
tor the first six months amounted to over
$1,000,000
and are rapidly increasing
day by day.

George

JL.

-■!yrffc j vi jriume.

deference by Permission

Elegant
parts,
finish, simple
get out of order; adapted to every variety ot sewing,
from the lightest muslins to the heaviest cloths.—
Every one admits its superiority over all others as
a Family Sewing Machine.

Special Notice to Ladies
purchasers ot the Wheeler

of

:

Joshua L. Chamberlain.
Hon. James G. Blaine, Augusta.
Hon. John J. Perry, Oxford.
Biard qf Local Reference in Portland:
H.m. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Peering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. 1
icier, Esq.
Gov.

A

GOOD

TftCOME

can be secured in every
county by earnest, active
canvassing agents. Apply to the above agency.
Dec t, 1868. eod&w6m

ATLANTIC
Mutual Insurance

Company,

Wall St, cor. William, NEW
YORK,
January, 1868.

The whole profits ot the Company revert to the
are divided
annually, upon the Premi.
terminated during the year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, tor 1867.

Assured, and

urns

The

has

company

Sswu,

over

Thirteen

million Dollar., vl2:
United States and State of Ncw-Ycrk Stocks Citv.
Bank and other Stocks,
6 864 485
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwise, 2!l75,450
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
..eal Estate, Bond3 and
Mortgages,
and other securities,
s c,u sea
Oash in Bank
■

JoknD. Jones,
Charles Dennis,

W.H.H. Moore,
Henry Colt,
Wm. C. Picker8giP,
Lewis Curtis,
Chas.H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,
Royal Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A-P.Pdlot,
Wm. E. Dodge,
Francis Skiddy,
David Lane,
James Bryce,

Charles P.

Burdett,
Miller,

Daniel S.
Paul

Spoflord,

Portland,

<£: Wilson Sewing
Machine at this Agency, can have a lady teacher ol
thorough experience call at iheir residences and give
lessom ot instruction, free qf expense.
Apply in
person or by letter to
All

J.

Wm. Sturgis,
Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henry,
Dennis Perkins,
Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
j.

Henry Burgy,
Cornelius Grinneu,
C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Babcock,
Fletcher Wcstray.
Robt. B. Minturn, Jr,
Gordon W. Burnham,!
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Wni.lf. Webb.
R L. Tavlor,

Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’tC. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
Jolin W. Ill unit <r,

O/JIce l(i(i Fore St., Fortlumt.
Fefc G—<11mAeo«ltojaul’G9&w6w

WORLD

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.

December 9.

dtf

_.

Stock.

Bankrupt
TRUE

&

CLARK,

Having purchased the bankrupt stock of

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

mutual Life Ins. Co.,
160

Mutual Premiums

320

Congress Street,

Will closeout the

Less

same

than

G ost.

All In want of Boots, Shoes, or Rubbers will do
well to call as above, as the goods are all perlect and
made ot the best material am. in a workmanlike
manner.
TRUE & CEARK.
gy The store we now occupy will be to rent as
soon as the stock is disposed of.
dc22dlw*

E A HE

T

Non-Participating Premiums,
l

than those charged
Company in the World.
ower

Paid in 30 davs after due notice and satifactory
proof of death.

THE

subscribers are

now

ums.

Harison and
at

nov

20-d&w2m

Fine

Bracelets

No

All new and of exquisite designs,

McFVFFFF’ S.

As to

Your

Money

have theii Dresses Dyed
manner jor One Dollar at the

tul
LADIES

can

in a.beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at T28 Congress St., No 9 Fore bt,

No 432 Congress st.
jyuoods of any description dyed at low rates
H. BURKE.
and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m
and

town

in

proper

officers, indicates

decrease of 16,083
since 1858.
Mr. Poor thinks “the falling off
in the returns is attributable to a lack of fidelity on the part of town officers, rather than
to any actual diminution in the number of
scholars in the State.”
For this oninion he
gives the following reason: “The withdrawal
of the principal part of the
bounty paid to
towns by the State, consequent upon the
abandonment of the bank tax, and the large
increase of taxation required by recent and
former laws, have so operated upon the feelings of the community that a disposition is
shown to diminish rather than swell the list
of scholars in the several towns.”
a

u

may I- lair to niwiiim that tUa radaction of the State school fund has la some degree removed the temptation on the part of
small towns to swell their number ot scholars, tut it is a

strange mistake io assert that
the “increase of taxation required by recent
and former laws” has created a disposition to
diminish the list. Chapter 190 of the laws of
1808 requires that “every city, town and
plantation shall raise and expend annually
for the support ot schools therein, a sum of
not less than one dollar for
money
each inhabitant, according to the census of
the State by which Representatives to the
legislature were last apportioned.” And the
basis was the same when the tax was
sixty
cents and when it was
seventy-five eeuts, as
anyone may readily see by referiingto the
Revised Statutes and the laws of 1865. The
amount of school money raised
by each town
has therefore been in no
way dependent upon the census of scholars taken
each year;
and it is rather remarkable that Mr. Poor
should have fallen into this error. He
may
be called to “vindicate the
general correctness of the statements” in his
report as to the
entire population of the State, but he has
failed to show sufficient reason for
distrusting
the fidelity of all the town officers in
the
State in regard to the enumeration of scholars.

Alarming as it may be, we are constrained
to accept the result of the school
returns as
very nearly correct. The observation of every one who may clrauce to visit a country
school district with which he was familiar
ten or fifteen years
ago, will confirm this result. The fact should “arrest our attention*
snd excite inquiry as to the cause of it. The
war, it is true, called away thousands of
young men between the ages of eighteen and
twenty-one, who never returned; and thousands of the heads of families between the
ages of twenty-one and thirty-five were absent in the army trom 1802 to 1865. Our
young men, too, are emigrating in larger
numbers than formerly. But other causes
contribute to produce the alarming decrease
shown by a school census. It is well known
that families are generally much smaller than
in the olden time. Why this is so is a
question in sociology which lor obvious reasons
we do not now
propose-to discuss.
Damon.
_

Heceut Publication*.

Kealmah.—Bij

the

author

of “Friends in
BrothSold by Bailey and
Noyes.
Those who recollect the delightful
pages of
Friends in Council” will be
prepared to enjoy the quaint humor and

£?m«ci
era, 1869.

phy

of

Bo‘tonRoberts

digressive philoso-

Keaimah.1'

One

asks a hundred
times while readingit“wbatiirtbe
author driving at?” only to conclude as many
times, that
his precise aim is of little
consequence so long
as he entertaius
you on. your way to it,
with -such bright bits of
thought and sentiment, such happy suggestions and allusions
sueh sketchy theories, such brilliant
and various mental
pyrotechnics. Yet the book, desultory as it appears, is not without serious
purpose, and beneath Mr, Helps' gayest smile
some deeper
meaning may almost always be
detected. He is master of that
happy art by
which we are really instructed while we seem
to be only amused. His
is lull and

philosophy

while comic

h:s illustrations olten
are, they never leave common sense in the
luich. The ring of a resonant metal
always
responds to his stroke.
The story—for there is a
story—tells of a
people who, years ago, dwelt in one of the, socalled, lake cities, now submerged beneath the
Swiss lakes. No author could desire a locality better fitted to allow his imagination free
plan, since the most hostile critic could hardly
contronthim with a counter-statement of facts.
Keaimah is the hero of the romance—the
as

kingly soul, the man born to command, the
conqueror by royal birthright, who becomes

the leader and the benefactor of his
people.
All through the narrative there runs an
ingenious parallelism with modern days full of
allusions to England especially in its
present
political aspect. But the story is by no means
all in the book which claims our
attention; its

chapters are interspersed
versations

wiih

delightful

con-

group of more real
dramatis persona, which the author employs as an audience to the romance.—
These people, eight
in
number, represent contrastive characters and
pursuits iu
life, bound together by mutual friendliness,
and, for the time being, assembled under the
root of one of the party. The
Mr. Milveramong

a

host,

ton writes the story, and
expressing through
it his views on a great
variety of subjects, submits it to the rest, who
pass judgment on it
and add all sorts of pithy little
fables, pro/erbs
and amplifications o! their
own, shown to the
reader with glimpses of a very pleasant
daily
life.
They discuss all sorts of topics in the
way in which bright, quick-witted, thoughttul
people iu this nineteenth century do talk
when they are thrown together under favorable circumstances. Simple as
many of the
conversations are,.free from any attempt at
‘"tall talk there is always
something in them
to suggest
thought, some idea worthy of deVplnninant

We confess to a great liking for these
lar books, formed on no

irregu-

model
either in choice of subject or mode of treatment, hut in which the reader is led hither
and thither as one saunters over a
country
road in summer, stopping here and there to

pluck a flower, sitting down on a stone to rest,
pausing in sweet idleness to hear the song of a
bird, and looking by turns, sharply upon the
ground beueath us for sonib physical fact, or to

the heavens above us for some
vague, intangible fancy. To all who share our taste in these

things we recommend “Realmah” as supplying them with a rich least of delicately prepar-

interesting

but not

Loring, Short
^*-uds.
,or
-'-'Wincotf’s in this

& Harmon

are

agents

city.

^HK ^'ASK

°*

Mrs. Augustus Dickkns,—
cmW p. betler CilcuUted
to tarnish the honor and love
which all the
world feels for that eminent
novelist and
preacher of the true gospel of humanity,
Charles Dickens, than the news that his sister-

Certainly nothing

in-law, Mrs. Augustus Dickens, constrained
by poverty and friendlessuess, committed suicide at Chicago on Christmas eve—that anniversary which the author, more than any other living man, has
taught the world to make a
bright era in the lives of the poor and suffering. That he who has so recently visitedMhis

country and must have been acquainted with
the circumstances of tho lady in
question,
could allow his relative to perish from
want,
was simply inconceivable.
Therefore we unhesitatingly accept the following explanation

of his conduct and >o,
surely, will the millions
who venerate the kindliest and
geutleat author
of the century.

lue public will
generally remember tbe
abuse show tied upon the head of Mr. Char lee
Dickens by tbe Chicago
press, daring his recent visit to this
country, because be abstained lrom visiting his sister-in-law in that
city
or, indeed, from going to Chicago at all. It
will also not be forgotten that the statement
was then made that
Augustus Dickens, tbe
youiiger brother whose nickname of “Boz”
furnished the early nom de plume of the famous writer, and who seems to have been
the
person at fault iu the matter, on his
departure
from England left a wife in that
country For
this widow, thus doubly
bereaved, Mr. Charles
Dickens has ever cared
liberally. The story
is evidently an
unpleasant one, but there is
notlimg in it necessarily to the discredit either
of Mr. Charles Dickens or of tbe uufortunate
woman who has now
put an end to her own
life, in Chicago.

Varieties.
—The Hon. Joseph Howe delivered an address at Cornwallis, N. S., on ChristmaB
night
aud being asked by one of his audience if
he
“accepted the situation,” replied:

“Many

changes have been rung upon the words ‘accepted the situation.’ When King David’s
son lay sick nnto
death, David grievously wept and prayed to the Lord. The -child

died;

then David rose aud accepted the situaIn this way we have been obliged to accept the situation; not because we like it
but because we cannot work
miracles, and
tion.

earthly

have been exhausted. It tbe
‘Have I accepted the situation?’ I answer ‘No.’ In August last Sir
John A. McDonald offered me a seat in the
Cabinet with £1,500 a year. I not only de.
dined, but informed him that no honorable
man on our
aide of politics could take
office until the Confederation scheme had been
revised. I am as free and independent of the
Dominion government, as I am of the local
government." Mr. Howe’s words have created rather a marked sensation.
—Mr. Bayard Taylor, in a letter from Rome
to the Tribune, gossips pleasantly of Amerimeans

gentleman

means

artists in the Eternal City, their position
aud their work. He says: “To my thinking,
neither was Qibson, nor is Tenerani,the equal
of Story—nor is American sculpture, as repcan

resented in

Rome, below

the level of that of
It is rather bolder, freer,
richer in'resources; and even its faults are
those of daring, not of timidity. The number of American painters now in Rome cannot bo less than forty,
embracing ail tbe varieties of the art, and all grades of
artists,
from those fortunate ones whose reputation is
secured and whose work is commanded in adany other

country.

vance, to the unknown and strugglin • students.”
—The champion eater is Joshua
Plumb, ol
Hudson, N. Y, At onei sitting ho disposed of
ten pieces of
six
corn cakes, a quarapple pie,
ter of a pound of crackers, six
cups ot peanuts, thirty pickled clams, four lemons, an
ounce of candy and two bowls of
clam soup.
He then drank six tumblers of
water, and
offered to eat a hundred raw oysters. No one
doubted his ability to accomplish the
but

teat,

no one

was

willing to pay for the oysters, and
grumbliog that he wasn’t half

he went off
full.
so

—“Body snatching"

is causing an excitein the West. At Cleveland cemeteries
have been despoiled by the connivance of tho
sextons; and at St. Louis the bodies ot paupers are sold by the authorities, without license of law. This was found out when a widment

attempted to recover the body of her husband, who had died unknown in that city.
His grave could not be found, nor those of
ninety others.

ow

—Owls’ heads and skulls are
Paris for ear-rings.
A little boy in London,

the neatest

thing in

Ont.,

poisoned

was

fatally

tew days since by chewing the covers of a story book, which were a
deep green
color, and contained, no doubt, a large quantity of arsenic. Parents should take warning.
—There is a cave in Russia, not far from
a

Orenburg, which possesses the remarkable
character of being partly filled with ice in the
summer, and totally destitute of it in the winter. The hotter the air outside, says Sir Roderick

Murchison,

the colder it is inside. Its
on the arrangements of the
currents ot air, and the principle that evaporation produces cold. Many years ago President Hitchcock applied the same principle to
the explanation of the frozen well of Brandon,
Vermont.
—The Chicago Advance, in view of the tumultuous scenes at the recent army
banquet
in that city, ventures to suggest "water to
drink and woman to help drink it, as a feature

property depends

of future programmes for army re-unions."
—The St. John, N. B., Globe reports tbe
passage of a train from Shediac, haviug among
the freight ten tons of frozen smelt, en route
to

the New York market.

Richibucto.

They

came

from

—The fibrous material found under the bark
at the base of a kind of Chinese
palm (the
Lataniel), after treatment in a certain manner,
can be used for almost
any of the purposes to
which hog’s bristles or horse hair is now ap-

plied.
Louis Napoleon recently saul that the
Princess Metternich was created to prove that
beauty is not necessary.
—Jesse George and his sister Rebecca have
given to the oity ot Philadelphia a beautiful
lot of land, containing eighty-three acres, to be
added to the new park. An annuity of SflOOO
is to be paid to Mr. George
during his life by
tbe city.
—The speeches of the late Mr. Cobden are
now being prepared for
publication by the
Right Hon. John Bright, M. P., and Mr.
Tborold Rogers, and they will shortjy be given to tbe world under
tbe auspices ol tbe
club which bears the name of the illustrious
—

free-trader.

—Mourniug lor royal personages is sometimes attended with inconveniences. When
the King of Siam died, all his subjects had
their heads shaved on penalty of a dogging,
and the barbers bad a fine time.
—The proprietors of tbe Paris Avenir Naexpended nearly *200,000 in fines
imposed by the govern'"cut for press offences.
tional have

could stand

that sort of
no paper
drain forever, *‘»d L’Avenir has suspended.
ed viands.
M. J. M. S.
_Duhoiue> low®! will soon have the best
handsomest bridge of any which cross
and
A Book about Dominies,
Being the Reriver. It is composed entirely
flections and Recollections of a Member of ,i,e Mississippi
the Profession. 16ino. pp. 265, Boston: Rod- of wrought iron. The best stone that could
ens Brothers.
Sold by Bailey & Noye[ be procured has been used iu the abutments
and piers, and no iron that was not capable
read1IrAll who were so fortunate as
Ascott Hope’s “Book about P-'>9>” wil1 cor' of sustaining a weight of sixty thousand
to the square inch without straining
dially welcome this new v-/ume ‘u which lie pounds

that and

travel.

No Extra

warmer

No

Charge

Extra

deeldtf

Charge

Office 100 Exchange St.,
0jV,0site the Custom House.

Oorn, FlourTBeans, &c.,
gjnwu

*250
IOO
tiO
40
8

Jt

is 1ui,e

&c.

PKI1UK l'ELBVHHEI.N
(. low Corn.
Barrels KTxtra Flour.
Barrels Family Flour.
Bushels White Beans.
Bushels C*ray Beans.
Barrels Rump Pork.

Cargo Schooner J. C. Craig, from Baltimore, just arCHASE BROTHEttS,
rived and lor sale by
Head, Nos. 1 and 6, Long Wharf,
Also
in
store
4500
bushels
Prime Oats, &c.
jy
December 12. eodtf

of the author

t>*e humor

and finer.

gleefully,andso

For Amy and ISavy Officers.

deleodtt

Save

Esq.

as

Rood

perhaps even bett-w‘han its predecessor.
is as playfully wise, as pleasantly sensible

Restriclions

Charms,

&c.

A. P„or

relation to an apparent decrease of the number of scholars in the State.
The ceusus of
scholars as taken and returned by the

discourses of dominies.

nonforfeitable.

Chaste Rings, A. HOWARD
FRENCH, Ag’t.

Keys, Necklaces,
AT

Are

For Rail Road Conductors.

Watches,

Lockets,

Annual

the Policy,

on

Portland Agricultural Ware-House and
Heed Store.

are

years, and Increase with the age ot

All Bolides

Goodrich,
application.
Gleason Potatoes for seed,at fair prices,

larger quantities

lor

Grace

Allowed in the payment ol Renewal Premi-

lor
prepared to fill orders
at the

the Rose Potato from tlie original grower
following Prices: One ib 80 cents; 3 at $2.00, by
mail, post paid by us. One Peck $5.00. Prices given

and John

an

probable story of “The Secret Agent,’’ purporting to give the inner history of the coup
d'etat of Napoleon III.; three “Poems for a
Golden Wedding," by K. H. Stoddard, George
H. Boker and Bayard Taylor; and various
other articles, both in prose and verso, most of
too

Of course,

_

Thirty Days’
Dividends

Potatoes S

by any purely Lite

Losses

Alter two

Rose

*

Lower than those of a majority ot the Lite Insurance Companies in the United States.

at

schools,

common

acknowledged

New York.

Special Features.

Now In store

No.

Broadway,

To the Editor of the Pre»t;
You have noticed in several papers a correspondence between Mr. Johnson, Supt. of

sound,

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation R;'«ks.

the “Sileut

great improvement
renders it perfectly noiseless in action.
THEFeed,”
iu all its
not liable to
in
as

Kimball,

Office 8S Exchange
Street, oppo.iie Pori,
laud Saving. Bnuk, Portland.

ME.

known

BBOADWAV,

CAPITAL.

Rlock,

Merton

PORTLAND,

Conip’y

TRUSTIER, t

JHAVE

Sewing

Son, Agents

*13,108,177

the Needle Gun Game, a fine amusement
for boys and girls. Also a large size for ladies
and Gentlemen, all ot which I will sell at cost to
close them out. Also Writing Desks and Backgammon Boards, Ladies Work Stands and Baskets,
Children’s Rocking Horses, and Rocking Horses tor
Infants; Ladies* Traveling Bags and Baskets; Work
Boxes all kinds; Picture Books and Books tor Boys
and Girls, a fine assortment, together with Toys, all
sorts, all of which I will sell at small profits for cash.

40
dc15eodtjyl

1835.

New-York,

PRESENTS!

Arm

15 Chestnut Street, Portland,

Exchange, Checks,

fact every article that

First Class

&

Life Insurance

BOOMS, BANKS,

of

Munger

Oct 21-eod3m

61

Railroad, County, Insurance Offices.
Hills

England

lYon-F»rfeitiug !j

urtrtiemt

WITH THE

ME.

Dissolution of Copartnership
JVo.

octlOdSm

Capital, $5,300,000.
Policies

the

Best Binderies in the State,

Receipt*,

EEERIKG,
I»oi-tland,

Anbury (Claims to ofler unusual advantages
THE
the public iu taking policies.

ORDER

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

&

I\
at

ASBURY

MAKES TO

Perfect

Premium.

JOHN W. CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.
OLIVER H, COLE, Secretary.

Oflice 166 Fore St., Portland.

Manufacturer,

having

Damage by Firr

or

reasonable rrte. of

Cush Dividends Paid Annually*

BEST QUALITY OF FAFElt9

the

The Brooklyn Life has paid and now pays
to its Policy-holders larger Dividends than
ever before paid by a Life Insurance
Compa-

Harrington

FOlt

Notice.
wite Martha Smith, having left my bed and
1
board, hereby torbld all persons trusting her

premiums have

fig^~For information
apply to

C3T*Active Agent9 Wranted in every town.
150
Exchange SI#, Portland, Me., and
dcl7dhwtt'
3»i3 Washington St, Roitton

Also one New Drill Lathe.
Enquire ol
KNOWLTON BROS.,
iune 30dtf
Saccarappa.

annual

amount, in dollars and cents, is indorsed on
every policy issued. Bhould any policy-holder
become unable to pay his premiums, he can
thus know the cash worth of the policy at
any time after two annual premiums have
been paid.
This certainly is the greatest Inducement
and most tangible advantage ever accorded
to parties insuring their lives.
Dividends annually (after second year) in
cash.

The

Also, the Bickford Knitting Maohire.

long, swing 47 inches.

Capital $300,000.
luourc »g»iu»I nil ton

hand the LARGEST stock of Blank Books to
he tound in the State, made irorn the

ALSO

0o.f

OP BOSTON, MASS.
3

All

Exchange Street,

the

Howe lYIaunfitcturingand Improved Family Sewing >1 *ichiiic Rooms.

18 teel

Hide and Leather Ins.

TIOJTER r/

ny!

AT THE

SALE !
One Second-Hand Engine Lathe

Fire Insurance S

-AND

as

The Brooklyn Life is the only Company in
the country which guarantees a definite surrender-value to every policy on which two or
more

CBOfKERY WARE!

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

Floral

*’

Also,

EXTRA
GREAT

w^oingooil

BOSTON.

Bookseller, Stationer,
Blank Book

P. O.

Purely Mutual. Chartered

IN MAINE.

Death!

as at

Eithnn»e«.,»p.

Agepts wanted, both local and travelling to
commissions will be given.

CLE used in

M to 10 P M.

Schooner lor Sale.
The Sell. Marion, six years old, all

lafcK“ Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
Water, in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction
varraiited.

TOBACCO,

tv
Oct 19.1868-eod3m

C.

Fitters !

Medicines,

Store open from 6 A

& CO.,

No* ill Union Street, Portland.

and

would
public

Perfumery, Toilet nud all Fancy Articles
[usually kept iu a retail Drug Store.
N. B. Physicians’prescriptions carelully prepared
by Mr. Chas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.

PAINTER.

Jfios at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. G. Scldotter-

and

C«r.

BOOH STORK

In this

Congress Street,

CIGARS and

01 every Description

WHOLESALE

stock

Occupied by the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old customers, his friends and the
to a select assortment of

WORKS 215 COMMERCIA

sep6-d3m
Chas. Staples,

the

Hampshire.

Mutual Insurance Co.,

—and-

COLE.Secretary.

as

Palmer,

Oflice 74 Aiiddle St.,
Portland,

OLDEST

are

At

JOHN‘A. MONTGOMERY.

Books.

STATIONERY

NEW YORK.

over

JTI.

General Agent for Maine and, New

Corne of Middle and Plum Streets.

Bindings that Cannot be Surpassed.

any United States Bonds.

SMITH,

Room 119, Old Slate House,
»ep9*68diyrBOSTON, MASS.

Iren

St/

FEDERAL.

Dec 17-la dtf

HI DE

COUNSELLOR

COR.

Exchange

Incorporated in 18345.

Agent

-AND

Insurance Co.,

Policies Issued

Importations.

142 & 144

BOSTON.

d2w

PREMIUM

USUAL

THE BEST STOCK OF

We respectlhlly ask an examination or our large
and well assorted stock, to which we have added by

Naylor «£- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing,

Street.

LOWELL & 9ENTER,

And giving

I

J. F. Land & Co.

Mutual Lite Ins. Co.,

nl

see.

2fo. 53

Life

Street,

NEW ENGLAND

JUST OPENED AT

on

Cincinnati.

guished German exile;

which have some reference to the Christmas
and New Year season. The editorial
department of this magazine is
evidently in able

August'!.

fl out

Augusta, Dec, 28,1868.

Springfield.

"esc

James

^368.

CENSUS OF SCHOLARS IN THE STATE.

a

—

—

HOLIDAYS!

v

CUTLERY,
Kerosene Lamps & Chandeliers,

recent

THE

BL^UrK

To bo touad in Portland

Holidays

Goods

Startle

FOR

Country.

«

I.eiler

Before making renewal ot their po'lclcs
wh ch in every case will be to iheir
advantage,
as be has ample msurai.ee
capital, offering the
security in the country, with which to insure ail his
former customers.
decl6-d3w
JOIIX E. IIOIV.

PORTLAND, MAINS,

TABLE

the

stock ot

Views, together with numerous articles,
RS^Li* and ornamental, suited to the
Holidays. His
stock ot Stereoscopic Views is
large, varying in price
trom ten to thirty cents each.
dlbd2w

B3T* Call and

•*

it
ff

Excliauge

of Oak.

venile and Miscellaneous Books,
A variety of fine
Chvomos in Frames at Low Prices.
Also Steel Engraving, Lithographs, Photographs,
Alpsms, Oval Frames, Vases, Bracketts, Stereoanu

Fancy

**

Exchange Sf^ecC,

made additions to his

For Sale!

gP^Apprentiee wanted,

Britannia and Plated Ware,

for

corner

1

lew

China andGlass Ware,

Goods

Congress,

<<
if

To call upon him at his office,

No.

»• H. COLES WORTH
Y,

IMPORTERS OF

IroH, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals,
1X0 North St., XlostoB,

Watches and

Exchange

347

i(
YoauKrn
North American
Spria«fie|<|
Center prise

PERSONAL.

Dress & Oloak Making,

AS

dcl8toJal

a tew days,) greater bargains
Une ot Watches mid Jewelry than any
I have made largo additions to my
,c°ncern.
(Purchased tor cash) and int nd, it I have the
arttele that suits a cuslomer, to make the
price satisSo if you wish ro make your friend a
iajtory.
pre<™ of a set of Gold
Jewelry, a Gold Watch,
Rings, Cuff Buttons, set
gwjAsr Pnr, Finger
'’Old, Silver or Plated Vest or Leontine Chain, Silver Watch or Napkin
Ring,
**Uit Knife, Gold Spectacles or Eye
Glasses,
the numerous articles in this line,
you had
gjjjjyo*
look
in
aud
see what I have got before speudpewer
EIM. P. BANDS,
yuurmoney.

He.

oct 28-d3m

OFFERS

in

STREET.
him.

see

Wednesday Morning, Decern^, 3q(

Phenix Imurnuce C’o., of New Yoik.

Niagara

will oiler at 347 Congress, corner
fJIHE undersigned
l*
street, (and at 86
street, where

Has

and hopc-s, by keeping the Latest and most Fashionable Patterns always on hand, and strict attention to
business, to be able to suit her Customers, and re*
ceive the patronage of the Ladies ot Portland.

At 53

look in and

a

Rare Bargains

of

Fashionable

c*

MARE’S,

POtt’LAND.

Public !

subscriber would respect ftilly request all parGOODS ! THE
ties insured by him iu ihe
following mpanies,

^ ST. LAWREXCE
Jast take

daily PRESS.

THE

Insurance

lot of

e

First Class Houses tor Sale.

JUVENILES!

CROCKERY,

Immediate possession

St.

AT

TO

Jewelry.

SALE J

Gray

HOLIDAY

a

Termft $8.00 per annum, in

•

INSURANCE.

Claus

Has arrived in town and left

dc28dtf_

ARMAND,

New York, wishes to inform the ladies
01 Portland that she has Just opened her New
Establishment, at 109 middle Htreet, opposite
the Falmouth Hotel, where she intends to carry on the Newest and most

OTICJ2 ioliv.tl',i |(I«Ui llati
r«*a«eo.. rlst>cd bj
IN the subscribers and other citizens of Cape Elizabeth and Westbrook, in tho County of Cumberland,
will be presented *o the next Legislature ot Maine,
tor an act authorizing them to establish and lay out
a new county road, commencing on the road
leading
from Portland to Saco, at a point near the Kerosene
Works at Cape Elizabeth, thence extending in a
westerly direction crossing Long Creek, so called,'and
over land owned by Mark Trickey to the town road
leadiug Irom Long Creek to Stroudwater, thence in
a we sterly direction across land of Cbas. P%
Trickey,
Charles Cnesley and ot Otis Trickey to the PaiBe
road, so called, at or near the junction of the road
leading from Buxton thereto; thence on about the
same westeijy course across land owned by Isaac
Johnson and others, to the countv road leading from
Saccarappa to Stroudwater. being a distance in all ot
about three miles and crossing at one point tidewater.
MARK TRICKEY,
NATH W. LOWE,
Dec 17, 1868.
dc!8dlaw3w

sept23_Opposite

Assayer’s Office, i
st., Boston, j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
the Hair and am familiar witn Ihe formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which give
to it the desirable characters of a superior hair dressing. Is free from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire saiety.
20 State

I Laying Out

JAMES K0YT:.4,
GEO. H. CHADWICK,

Notice.

SOS Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
Boston Theatre.
d3m

FILER, DANA

I

LEAVITT,

No article was ever placed before e i ublic composed of such perfect ingredients for promoting the
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in
any
detired position. It prevents the hair having a harsh,
look.
It
all
wiry
prevents
irritated, itching scalp
skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre, Its effects
will outlast any other preparation.

Santa

Deering

Real Estate Brokers, Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

75 cents-

Committee

Legislative Notice.

ENGLAND DEPOr,

S. H. ROBBINS,

JOHN

I

IVTOTICE is hereby given that the subscribers have
-Lx been duly appointed Commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against tbe estaie of Joseph W. Chandler, late of Portland. The creditors
are hereby notified that we will receive and examine
claims against the said estaie at our office, 117 Commercial street, on the 20th day of January, 18t>9, and
on the 20th day ol each month until the 20th
day ot
C M. DAVIS.
April, inclusive.
dec21dlaw3w
ALBERT MARWICK.

PHILADELPHIA,
WHOLESALE

1

on

GEORGE M. HARDING, Architect,
Boyd Biock.

GEO. It. DAVIS & CO.,

PE1CB

State

of Portland.
AS,the City Council by their Order passed December 9tli, 1868, directed the Committee
OutNfew Streets, to layout and estab?"
lish the tines of Chadwick
Street, between West and

CLARK,
Genuine

GREENE,

City

decl8dtd

Manufacturers of

&

No 983 Commercial St, head of Smith’s
Wharf.
Oct 5, 1868-eod3m

door to Canxl Bank,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

WATTSON

EVANS

Counsellor,

next

Public,

with

All

All}kinds of Plumbing Materials.

New England Patent

UURS ELL’S

Druggists.

AT McDUFFEE’S.

the convenience ot the

Apply

dec2W&Slf

CO.,1**

_“ep28_d&wtl_

Section 2. There shall be» number for every
lot 01 not exceeding
ot land fronting on a stroet, and a number for every additional
twenty feet or traction thereof, excepting that on
those streets that are compactly built up, a number
shall be assigned tor.each and every door, and to
adjoining vacant lots proportionally; and comer
lots shall be numbered on both streets.
Section 3. Tbe Board ot Mayor and Aldermen
may require the Citv Civil Engineer, or they may
employ some competent person to make a plain
skeleton plan ot each street, designating the numbers and dimensions ol all the lots, with tire names
of tire owners thereon, on a sca'e ot not less than
one Inch tor every fifty feet, which
plan shall be
kept hi the office of the City Civil Engineer for refer-

be sold LOW,

will

Mr, C, C. Tolman, Stove Dealer,

fetr Orders solicited and promptly attended—o.
No. lOB Federal St., Portland, Me.

the following manner.
On the streets that ran lengthwise ot the city teritory, beginning at their nortn-eastetly termination
with numbers! and 2, and progressing southwesterly with the odd numbers ou tbe northwesterly side
ot the street, and the even numbers on the opposite
side. And on tbe transverse streets beginning with
numbers 1 and 2, on lire south-easterly or harbor
slde.witti the odd numbers on the
nerth-easterlyside
of the street, and the even numbers oB the opposite

BY ALL

fPHE subscribershaving made arrangements for
X

Practical Plumbers, and dealers In
l.ead Pipe, Brass, t opper. Iron Force
and Llfl Pomps,
Bathing Tabs, Water
Closets, Iron Minks, Marble WashStand Tops, Soap Stone
Sinks,
Wash Trays,and

Be it ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen and Common
Council of the City of Portland, in City Council
assembled, as follows
1. The buildings and lots on all streets
that may be hereafter laid out, those already
laid out but not uumbered, and any street already
laid out, two thirds ot tbe legal voters occupants of
the same petitioning therefor, shall be uumbered in

December 17, 1868.
Approved by the Mavor.
Attest.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
Dec 19-d2w

PLUMBING!
R. E. COOPER &

ORDINANCE
RELATING TO NUMBERING STREETS.

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
BRONZES,
FOU SALK;
FIGURES, &c., &c.,
dc4eodtf

NEW BLOCK.

IN THE YEAR ONE THOUSAND EIGHT HUNDRED AND SIXTY EIGHT.

CLOCKS /

TWO
Place.
to

Farm.

ence.

OUB STOCK OF

Solicitor ot Patents,

Office Corner Brown and

TO THE

Under the St. Julian Hotel.
December 14. d&w3w

Balers & Blank Book Manufacturers.

Paper

Brokers,

REMOVED

first-class Brick Houses

new

Portland.

twenty-lHelhet

Plum Nlrrrt.

Corner of Middle and Plum Sts.,

Wholesale Dealers in Fine Paper,
OP ALL

of

City

side.

___deHdCw

HAVE

MURPHY,

DEEMING,

Corner of

_

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

A

equita-

deemed

No,} 00 Middle Stiee*,

148 Washington Street,

DAY

maybe

as

NATH’L F.

Real Estate and Loan Agent,
All business connected with Real Estate carefully attended to.
Special a'tentffih given to the investment ol money
in mortgages on Real Estate.
Refer to Edward A. Nojes, Esq, Portland.
Dtc ?9-eod2m

ON

and Leather Ins. Co., SECTION

Hyde

The subscriber will take Fire risks In the above

B. B.

ACCOUNT BOOK about
Sunday afternoon,
elaht inches square. The contents being of a
nature,
and
at
no
vsriue
private
except to the owner,
the finder will be liberally rewarded by leaving it at
store No. 48 Middle Street, or at 281 Fore Street.
December 8. dtf
an

1888

MISCELLANEOUS.

FOR SALE.

AN

$7,000,00 0*.

BUSINESS CARDS.

BML K8TATK.

30.1

seems

to

as>

It
as
us

He talks on .so quietly, so
about schools, school-

wittily

masters
scholars, revealing a deal of
shrewd obseivation, a large fund of common
sense, and a healthy, hearty philosophy which
are refreshing and invigorating. Many of the
ideas he advances—or rather holds to, for they
are

rather old-fashioned

command the

ones—may fail to
of the reader, but hardly
fail to like the book in which he

assent

any one can
has ptlt them forth.

Lippincott’s Magazine, for January, is a
particularly rich number. Its contents include
the opening chapters of a new serial uovel entitled “Beyond the Breakers," which is said to
be written by Robert Dale Owen, and which
promises well; the conclusion of Mrs. Davis's
“Pearl of Great Price,” which is better than
her stories in general; a sketch of “The Parisian New

Year’s,” by George

M.

Towle;

a

re-

markable article on the prospects of republicanism in Spain, by Karl Blind, the distin-

fibre, has found a place in this fabric.
—It is said that no man-of-war will winter
in Halifax harbor this year.
—From an advertisement in an Ottawa pathe

per we learn tbe name of tbe happy individu.
al who is privileged to sell the new viceroy of
Canada his Epsom Salts and Castor Oil. His
is the proud prerogative of pbysioking the
Here is the advertisement:
cice royal family.
The Subscriber having received the appointot Apothecary and Chemist to His Excellency, Sir John Young, begs leave thus
publicly to acknowlecge the kindness, and exJ. Brown,
press his thanks.
ment

Licentiate Apothecary of Dublin.
—Smokers are styled “social robbers," for interfering with the comfort of others.
—The plural of Mussulman is Mussulmans
—not men, as it is not tbe Euglisb word “man.”
A

correspondent

of a New York paper onoe

“The Turkish Sultan has just sent one
of his sons, a little Mussulboy of nine years,
to be educated »n Paris."
—gmallpox of a malignant type is scourgwrote:

of fatal
ing Montreal. The number
was 32.
the fortnight ending Dec. 21,

cases

for

A minor has been elected to the Massachusetts House from the 7th Boston ward,

THE PRESS.
Wednesday Morning

December 30,1868.

z.-.tz--—---—

\

gyTirst Page To-day—Letter

from

Augus-

Case of Mrs.
ta; Recent Publications; The
Augustus Dickens; Varieties.
Fourth Page— At the Fair; Anecdote of Wena
dell Phillips; Parrots; Getting Dinner for

Mi ni ster.__
Legislative Wsrk this tVIuleito have b. en
Among the prayers that ought
festival was,
at
the
Thanksgiving
offered
late

York
“Deliver us from a lobby!" The New
Legislature has for long years been annually
in the market, and a standing disgrace to our
civilization; the increase of Democratic strength
In the Massachusetts Legislature last year
summoned the same monster for the first time
to the capital of the old Commonwealth. Washis infested every winter by hordes of

ington

who often come with offerings that
constitute the modern equivalent of corn, oil
and wine—money. So far in our history Maine

suppliants

escaped this unspeakable disaster.
legislators have been as incorruptible as

Las

Our

any
could desire. The great importance of matters coming before the general court this winnumbers ot
ter will be
to
one

likely

bring large
capital who are interested
in various schemes of public and private interest, but it is to be hoped that no attempt will

persons

to

the State

be made to use any but legitimate means of
convincing the judgmentof Senators and Representatives. There is no covert meaning in
those words. No reports as to unworthy intentions on the part of any of our citizens respecting the Legislature are in circulation, and
mention is made of the lobby only as of an unmitigated evil that threatens the moral standof every legislative body that assembles,
and that every year discloses it« existence in

ing

new

places.

First in importance, among the topics that
will command the attention of lioth legislators
and people this winter is that of our common
•ehools. Grave as are the questions pertaining
to the material prosperity of the State that
call for action, they are all subordinate to this
vital one. It matters not that there are railroads and manufactories, ii Tom, Dick and
Hairy are growing up to be ignorant boors and
criminals. The Superintendent of Common
Schools does well to call attention to the lamentable state of things now existing iu respect to the matters he has in charge. His four

points—County supervision, County institute),
uniformity of text books and compulsory attendance— ought to bo at) thoroughly scrutini*ed as Calvin’s points were in times of sharp
polemical controversy. If it is found that they
are likely, should they be made tbo policy of
the State, to do anything toward the restoration oi our common school system to its former
glory—and they seem well calculated to contribute to that result—for Heaven’s sake let
them be adopted.
_

The temperance men will demand of the
Legislature a restoration of the State police
and possibly a modification of the liquor law so
g to increase the severity of its penalties. The
members of the two houses, tor the most part
were selected with reference to their position

questions foreign to this, and as no canvass
has been made (o determine what their views
are on this point speculations as to tbo result
are perhaps premature.
A temperance convention will be held at Augusta in the eariy
part of the session. If there is any preponder-

on

ot probability in the case it is that the
constabulary lav will bo reenacted.
Another important duty devolving upon the
Legislature is the election of h United States

ance

Senator to succeed Mr. Morrill. Final action
cannot bo taken in this matter before the SOth
of January, but long before that date all doubt
will be removed as to who the successful candidate will be.
The railroads will come in for more than
their usual share of attention. The proposition
to charter a road-from Skowhegan to Solon, a
scheme which is regarded as antagonistic to
the Somorset road, will excile a
controversy
that is sure to he a lively one. \V hat is known
as the Portland & Rutland road will ask further legislation. Charters will he asked for
roads from Pittsfield to St. Albans and to
Athens, for two Aroostook roads, for a Watcrvl'lle and Belgrade road and several others.
Many other matters, like the revision of the
the endowment of an industrial

^^tatuies,

-^^Tohool-for girls, a general hospital and an asylum for inebriates, the continuance of the work
of the hydrographic survey, the granting of a
city charter to Ellsworth and the uuion of Lewiston and Aubutn, wilt
tention.

lUirm'l Inn

V-

Was at.

A Submarine Telegraph irom San Francisco to Hong Kong is now talked of in California, the rapid increase in the trade of our/
Pacific coast with China and Japan having
made the want of direct telegraphic communication a serious inconvenience. At present
the San Francisco merchant is obliged to send
messages to China by way of Hew York, London, the Red Sea and India; a course involv-

ing much delay and very great expense.
When the Pacific Railway is completed, the
trade between Europe and Asia, that now follows the overland route across the Isthmus of
Suez, will flow through San Francisco and
New York, and a Pacific submarine telegraph
will become an absolute necessity. Fortunately a line from California to the Loo Choo
Islands, with branches thence to Japan and
China, could be made hy the way of the Sandwich Islands and the numerous small islands
in the Anson and Magellan
Archipelagos,

without necessitating at any part oi the roHte.
except that be tweed California aud the Sandwich Islands, the submersion oi more than one
thousand consecutive miles of oabler Even
longest cable—that required to connect San
Francisco and Honolulu—would tie less than
twenty-four hundred miles in length.
Mb. Ltnch and the Franking
Privilege.
—Somebody has discovered that the New York
Mercantile Journal has been forwarded to-different parts of the country under Mr. Lynch’s
frank. This fact having been made a matter
of reproach to our Representative he makes

the following entirely satisfactory explanation:
This paper published a speech of his delivered
In the House, and a large extra edition was
furnished him for circulation at a cheaper rate
than he could have them printed. He says
that all the franking in this case was done by
his own clerk in Washington, and further,
that he has submitted the matter to the Postmaster-General, and has been assured by him
that the use .made of the frank was
clearly
within the law.

Mr.

Lynch

thinks it possible
from the statement made about the
that other documents than the one
containing
his speech may have been introduced into a
portion of the packages.

matter)

Mr. Dklmar’s Ssatistics.—Mr. Delmai of
the Bureau of Statistics bad a census of the
country taken through the agency of the Internal Revenue offioers. There are radical
differences of opinion as to the value of Mr.
Deitnar's figures, but we give his results for
wb&t they are worth:
Six New England States—Whites, 2,480,387;

colored. 30,701. Total, 3,531,098.
Five Middle States—Whites, 9,072 647; colored, 322,469. Total, 9,425.116.
Thirteen Southern Stetes—Whites, 0.764,928;
colored, 31884,352. Total, 10,649,460.
Thirteen Western and pacific States—
Whites. 12'356,081; colored, 311,493.
Total.

12.687,574.

Nine Territories—Whites, 425,774; colored.
64J76. Total, 486,950.
Total number of people in the United States
4867—Whites, 32,109,826; colored, 4,403,371.
Total in 1860-Whites, 26,S'MeW.MM*.
W-,575; colored, 4,469,504. Total, 31,445,080.
mpbkskmatlvf. Election.—The classed
towns of Limington and Limerick failed
to

•lect

a

mit of

Representative last September, the rethe vote being that the
Republican ma-

of 14 in the one was iu«t offset
by a
Democratic majority of 14 in the other. Monday there was another trial in these towns and
Bdward Bragdon, Jr., of Limington, the Re-

jority

publican

candidate had

a

majority

in each

town.
A ooob story is told of

a

little conversation

that took place in the House of

an infamous production?” “Yes,”
replied 8.,
"monstrous in the last degree, and, Butler, be

the wickedest

diation, right
sion."

thing in it, that about repuout ot your speech of last ses-

The Hoosac Tunnel is on Us

legs again.
The Boston papers give up a large part of their
to
the publication ot the contract bespace
tween Walter and F.
Shanley of Canada and
the Commonwealth
through the agency of the
Governor and Council. The contractors are
to complete the work
by thp drat day of March,
1874 for the sum 0f

84,564,298.

Gfn. Grant and the President have
not
spoken together since the “question of veraciarose
between them. By
ty"
leaving the capHal on New Year’s day Grant will avoid
the
formal call which it would be rather
necessary for him to make, and which, under the cireumstances, would be very awkward.
Chief Justice

how

petitioners by the thousand,

Chase reached New York
Monday evening from Washington, on his way
to spend New Year’s with his familv
in Rhode
Island.

are

pouring

into

Congress?

But if they did not ask for it, what then?
The slaves did not ask for freedom till they
had it.
They did nothing to secure it for
themselves—they never struck a blow, till we
had opened a way for them; else the whole
Southern country would have been given up to
torch and elAver, to pillage and massacre.
The Hirdoo women did not ask, nor do fbej
°*
now, to be set free from the funeral pyres
their dead husbands, or from the sacrifices of
Juggernaut, or the Ganges, but have always
claimed for a privilege the right of being burntheir babies, and oi beed
ot

alive,
drowning
ing crushed under the

Juggernaut.
The Chinese, whose virtual representatives
their gadding, only
cripple their feet to stop
ask to be let alone—nor will they permit any
interference with what they consider a distincwheels of

New* Item*.
It is thought now that the statement for
this month will show a reduction in the public
debt of about seven or eight millions of dollars.
The New Mexican Legislature has been organized this month with Republicans as the

presiding officers

of both branches.

The extent of the Alaska purchase is estiThe price paid
mated at 369,520,600 acres.
was

$7,200,000, or

slight

a

fraction less than

two cents per acre.
The Sacramento

Bee,7tb inst.,says: “The
small pox epidemic is spreading over the Pacific States and Territories; and it is increas
ing everywhere, while there is

not oue

spot

mentioned in'which it is decreasing. In San
Francisco, last week, the deaths from it were
double those of any other week, since its first
appearance there, now full six months ago.”
The Chicago Republican, commenting upon
the

proceedings of the Seymour vigilance
committee declares that “the criminal laws of
Indiana

are a disgrace to the statute books.
criminal, who has money enough to employ an unscrupulous lawyer, can ever be con-

No

tion.
Left to themselves, our children would never ask to he bothered with education of any
kind.

victed.”

But are these good reasons why we, who
kDow better what they need—and what their

George Peabody’s donations for various purposes amount to more than $10,000,000.
The Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal
church have addressed a latter to Gen. Grant

rights are, than they themselyes do, should

re-

fuse to interfere in their behalf when we see
them wronged, aud wholly ignorant of their

lights?
We have interfered, without waiting to be
ssked, to undo the heavy burdens -of slavery;
have interfered with the sacrifices of Juggernaut, and with woman-burning and babywe

drowning,

wherever we, of the Saxon type,
have had power, without so much as saying,
“By your leave.” And who is there to condemn ns?
With the Chinese woman-jfl'ivileges we cannot interfere just now, being hardly ou speaking terms with the magnates of the land. They
would resent, as a national insult, anything
in the shape of remonstrance against the
crippling of their women by law, or otherwise;
just as the Mohammedans would flare up, if
we should suggest a little more freedom of
choice and service iu their harems and seraglios; and .just as Brigham Young would

“breathe out threateuings and slaughter" if wr
should undertake to show his wives and conoubines that they were slaves and fools.
But would this show that these practices
were right, because they were not felt to he
sufferers themselves, the parties
chiefly interested? Would our duty he any
the less if we found a great crowd on their way
to death, tumbling headlong over a precipice,
or into a great gulf without complaint or outwrong

by the

cry, because they were drugged or blindfolded ?
Is not our duty clear—we know ing, and they
not knowing, the consequences—whatever
they may believe, or think, or risk?

Ought wo uot to enlighten them, as we do
children, without regard to their prejudices or their wishes? And therefore, if it were
our

true, as it no longer is, that women do not ask
for the right of suffrage, would it not be our
duty to procure it for them, by going before
with torches and trumpets, as we did with the
blacks?

Obj.

2.

it

But,
they do uot insist ou the
privilege, how can they be expected to value
it, if obtained for them bv others?
Ans. Mou do not insist on the privilege of
voting. On most occasions they have to be
driven to the polls—and, except on great occasions,
are

three-flfths of the voting population
heard from. Instead of regarding the
a duty and a privilege, they prove by

not

ever

right

ad

their indifference, or neglect, that they regard
it as a tax—and often as a heavy tax. But
would that bo a reason for disqualifying them?
Obj. 3. But women could not vote without

unsexing

themselves.
Ans. And why not? Could not a committee of tho other sen be trusted with the ballotboxes, either by going round to their houses,
or having the jiolls opened at certain
places
for women only?

Obj. 4. But they would have to hear arms,
and they are wholly unfitted for such work.
Ans. 1 deny both propositions. Only the
able-bodied young men are required to bear
arms, and of these a large proportien are ex

erupted

eveu

in times of war—all under eigh-

and over

teen

lorty-fno—all ministers, judges,

public officers,
&c., &c., &c.

schoolmasters (tu some States)

Bnt instead of being unfitted for the busiof war—for the battlefield and the camp,
without referring to the Amazons, or to the
body guard of the King ot Uahoiney,—have

ness

lately proved themselves to
be pre eminently fitted for the severest duties
of both. Look at the hospitals—at the wandering nurses—the rivandicres—at the spies
not our

women

and messengers—nay, at the disguised women
were found lying by their husbands, fa-

who

thers and beloved

ones on fbe field of
battle,
their sex never even suspected till after death.
Obj. 5. But what is the worth of a privilege
that is neither valued, nor used?

Aus.

What is the worth of suffrage to the
ho do uot vote?
Men are allowed to keep arms in their
houses. It was a privilege bought with blood
in the revolutionary war. But who values the

men

M

privilege enough to use it? Not one housea thousand,
perhaps, ever thinks of
keeping arms—a pistol, a loaded musket, or a
sharpened sabre—in his house, any more than
he would of garrisoning his “castle.”
But
holder in

enough for the present.

John Neal

State New*.
ANPKOSCOOOIN COUNTV.

—A lire broke out in the picker room of mill
No. 2 on the Lewiston Corporation at 2 o’clock
Tuesday afternoon. The hydrants of the corporation promptly extinguished the fire without aid from the city fire department. Loss
small and covered by insurance.
The Lewiston Journal states that five of the
the manufacturing companies in Lewiston—
Franklin, Androscoggin, Bates, Hill and Continental—have each voted an annual donation
of $150—8750 per annum—to the Manufacturers and Mechanics’ Library Association of
that city.
The semi-annual meetings of the directors
of the several manufacturing corporations located in Lewiston, were held in
Boston, Saturday. The Hill Manufacturing Company declares a dividend of ten per cent.,
payable
January X. At the last meeting of the stockholders of this company, the directors were
empowered to increase the capital stock from
8700,000 to a million, and a special meeting of
the Directors will be held January 16, to act
upon the subject. The Androscoggin Company declares 5 per cent. The Continental,
Franklin and Bates Companies pass their dividends. The Bates and Franklin corporations
have been expending largely in
reconstructing
their mills. The Cumberland is
contemplating the enlargement of their mill at an earlv

day.

We learn from the Journal that on Saturday morning Hon. Rufus Prince, of Turner,
had a paralytic shock which for a time deprived him of the power of motion and of
speech. His right side was affected; but he
soon rallied, and had so far
recovered on Sunday morning that he was able to walk and to
converse. It is hoped that-the effects of the
shock will wholly disappear in a few davs.
M

mu.KI,ANI> COUNTY.

The Brunswick Telegraph savs
Capt. Kobert Skolfle d informs them that the other
day
he chopped off thebeads of six
roosters; when
he returned to get them tor
dress.ng he found
one whose head was off, but whose tail was
erect, and his plumage was in a natural slate.
He took him up, and found that there was life
in him. The rooster was placed
upon hig legs
and actually stood up, and every time the
captain touched the feathers upon the neck it
moved as if with the head on, to take a look.
The captain was completely taken
by surprise,
and thought the—mischief was to
pay, He
examined the neck, and found that the
only
difference in cutting was, that he had not cut
quite so low down as in the case of the other
roosters.
For roosterology’s sake he made another cut, when the blood flew
merrily, and
the fowl went through the antics common
upon such operations, dying
fully at last. The
moral of this story is,—and others beside the
captain vouch for it,—kill beiore you dre-s or
cook your fowl.
The Bath Times says on Monday
morning
at about eight o’clock, Leonard Griffin’s
barn’
in Freeport, was burned, with all its
contents’
consisting of twelve tons of hay, three valuaone
horse, and a
valnaiT’ on£yc“rUnS heifer,WOOO.
No’insuriibout
ance.
ance
OT.f‘U- of the tire
Origin

unknown.

Representa-

tives upon the occasion of the reception oi the
President’s message. Gen. Butler said to one
of bis fellow-members: “Well, 8., wasn’t that

out

Woman Suffrage.
TTVX ?LACS3iE OBJTCTIOItS ANSWXBtC
O'oj. i. TTcXiC do tot ask for suffrage.
_4j..
Very true but a little time agd—but
is it now, when petitions by the score, and

fcaSWEBKC COUNTY.
8*?!

at’the’JingingVhoo!1.'whichfcheldaTthe

BkiasaBasiteSSS

ccntly some clothes were taken off ofita
clothes-line belonging to Eev. Mr. McGowan
pastor of the Free Will Baptist church here’
The parties who stole the robes were seen to
go towards East Waterville.
Kueben B. Dunn, Esq is
building a #15,000

#20,000

church at East Waterville, all on
his own his own
hook, and will wait for the
members of the church to
pay him as they
can. It will lie of the Methodist
order savs
a correspondent of the Lewiston
Journal.
Mr. S. S, Thompson, the contractor on
the
Somerset railroad, has told the
Waterville
people that they might get up a pic-nic excursion to Norridgewock by the 4th of
July
next, as he is determined to have the cars running there by that time.
or

*

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

The first moose of the season, a fine
large
one, says the Bangor Whig, was brought into
Bangor by Mr. A. B. Farrar of that
from
city,
the Lake, where he has spent the
past few
weeks in hunting and fishing.
YORK COUNTY.

Lieut. Commander G. M. Caswell has been

ordered

to

the

receiving ship
at
Kittery Kavy Yard, in place of Yandalia,
Lieut. ComWh°
U
W,it6'
0rd"ed t0
League

I,Und”’

There arc now supposed to he 1,260,000 Free
Masons in the world, 300,000 of whom are in
the United States.

congratulating him on his election.
A funny incident happened in a church in
Kingston, N. Y., a few Sundays ago. Owing
to the absence of the minister a lay member of
the congregation was invited to read a sermon
at the morning service, which he did very acceptably to those present. In the afternoon a

clergyman fioin a neighboring place occupied
the pulpit and preached a sermon.
Oddly
enough, it happened to be the identical sermon
which the lay member had read in the morning. The congregation was thus enabled to
compare two different styles of delivery.
A Washington dispatch says there is good
authority for the statement that Hon. E. B.
Wasbburne will not accept a position in Gen.
Grant's Cabinet. Mr. Washburne’s health is
such as to require the most scientific medical
treatment which he proposes to seek in Paris

house in

he moved it.
Deane A Verrill.
Symonds.
Both the above ca«es were tried together before the
Judge. The evidence was all put in.
No. 303—Benj. F. Ward v. George Harmon, Defaulted. Judgment entered for plaintiff for $117.32
and costs.

J. C. Cobb.
L W. Parker.
No. 307—George Harmon v. Benjamin F. Ward.
Neither party; plaintiff to have half costs.
Parker.
J. C. Cobb.
No. 248—Freedom Milllken v. Obadiah Durgin.
Trover tor a horse valued at $80. The defence is
that the horse was purchased by defendant ot one
Bounds, tor tho sum of $76, and that Milllken received the proceeds of the sale from Bounds. On
trial.

authoritatively

contradicted from
Wasuington that Grant has expressed even a
wish for the repeal of the tenure of office act.
Mr. Senator Sumner, who was expected to
bo present at the opening of the winter’s festivities in Washington has not made liis appearance.
It is understood that President Johnson iu
his recent amnesty proclamation did not intend to relieve Arnold, Mudd, Spangler, and
other prisoners confined for complicity in the
assassination of President Lincoln of the penalty of their crimes.
The Kichmond Whig says influences are at
work among the highest Virginia circles to or-

ganize

measures

for the

ending

of sectional

strife on the accession of the new administration, and for the settlement ot any national demand that may he made upon the Southern

people.
It is staled that the basis of the discussions
of the Paris conference is the autonomy of
Crete, the suspension of the energetic meaenunciated in the Sultan’s ultimatum,
and agreement to support the just demands of
Turkey. It is confidently asserted, that the
sures

Porte opposes the holding of the conference.
Before the Lyceum of Natural History in
New York Monday evening the announcement
was made of the discovery of metallic hydrogen by Prof. Graham of London. The discovery was pronounced'one of the most important ol this century. Parker Gillmore of the
British army also presented some interesting
observations on forest culture.
The Chicago Times, noticing Mr. Fisk’s

re-

to Parton, says, “there is something rotten
in Denmark when Cambridge dares to advocate drinking,” and adds, with charming
naivete, that it should not he surprised to see
Massachusetts go Democratic at the next elec-

ply

tion.
General Grant says he is so much of a radical that he will tear up whiskey, railroad and

“rings” by

the roots if he has to fill every civil office in the country with army and
navy regular officers whom he can rely on for

other

honest an faithful discharge ot duties. The
President is contemplating retiring all the old
an

ofllaowi

uttuj

omut

osw'r

twro

i.

x

accordance with section 12 of the law approved
July 13,1862, which says “whenever an officer
shall have served forty-five years, or shall be
of the age of sixty two years, the President
can retire him from active service.
The advocates of woman suffrage will hold
a national convention at Washington, Jan. 19,
in which it is expected that Mrs. Stanton, Lu-

Stone, and ocher leading advocates will
participate.
Congressman Breck, of Kentucky, has telegraphed Gen. Breckenridge, now iu Canada,
cy

return at or.ce to the United States. Jacob
Thompson, James M. Mason, and Gen. Early
arc expected to return at the same time.
to

On and after January 1, 1869, a Cunard
steamer, carrying passengers and mails, will
leave Queenstown,
for Boston. The

Ireland, every Wednesday
weekly mail service will

by three steamers, which will sail every
Saturday, Wednesday and Thursday—two be-

be

ing of the Cunard and one of the Inman line.
One of the Cunard line comes to Boston, as
above stated, and tbe others to New York.
The new postal convention between the United States and Canada goes into effeet on the
first day of January (next Friday), and the
rate of registered letters reduced from 20 to 15
cents.
It is

and costs.
The case of Deering & ala. v. William M. Wiswell,
the evidence in which was all put in Monday, was
taken up, Judge Howard making the final argument
for the defence, followed by Judge Davis for the
complainants. Judge Kingsbury, at the close ot
Judge Davis’ remarks, took the papers and announced that he would give his decision on Monday next.
Official Vote fob Representative.—The
Board of Aldermen met Tuesday afternoon
to examine tbe return of votes from the several Wards for Representative. The Islands
threw nine votes for each candidate. The fol-

lowing

that the system of ocean
penny pottage will be in operation between
this country and Europe before the close of the
year 1869.
Denmark insists that the United States
have gone too far in the St. Thomas negotiations to back out.

Col.

Phillip
Eorney,

R.

Forney,

o<

son

John

W.
iu
a
engaged
dispute
with au army officer in iront of Willard’s Ho
tel on Friday evening, and a mutual friend

suggested
racks.

adjournment to Lincoln BarThither they went, seconds
were
au

chosen, pistols prepared and shots exchanged,
and the party returned to the city not much
harmed. President Lincoln appointed young
Forney to a position in the regular army but
he

resigned

some

time ago and

was

made

clerk in the Agricultural Department.
It is said that Mason, Slidell, Wigfall, Judah
P. Benjamin and John C. Breekiuridge tele-

a

graphed anxious inquiries respecting the exact terms of Mr. Johnson’s amnesty proclamation.
It is expected that the President will send
his veto of the Southern States militia bill to
the House immediately on the re-assemblin*
of Congress on the fifth day of January. It
is said the veto will take ground that as the

people have the right to bear arms, Congress
has no authori ty on the subject.
An attempt was made on the 26th to assasinatc General McKee, Representative elect
from the fourjh Mississippi Congressional district.
The

are

the official returns:

Gospel

Banner says that Miss

Olympia

Brown of the Universalist church in Wey-

mouth, Mass., is about to be married and adds;
“Perhaps this is the result of the recentsaying
of George Francis Train, that‘We need more
Olympia Browns.’
Portland

and

Vicinity.

Advertisements ibis Dai.

Xtw

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Cily Hall—Parepa Kosa Ccntert.

Dcerlug Uall—Edmund Coles’ Theatre.
Promenade Concert—Forest Citv Band,
firemen’s Military and Civic Ball, Ex-4.
Emancipation Celeb ation, Mountforc St. Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

Figs Cheip at Allen’s Fruit Store,
fills Poplins. &c.—C. A. Vickery.
Youth’s Companion—Perry M»s n & Co.

Dividend of Merchants National Bank.
Annual Meeting Eagle Sugar liehnery.
Executrix’s Notice—Sarah Jane Knight.
Annual Meeting of Proprietors of Union Whari.
Boarders Wanted at No. 4 Locust Street.
Bunch of Keys Lost.
Package of Spoons Found.
Dissolution—E Iward H, Bnrgin & So.
Female Cook Warned at in Free Street.
Tenement to Let No. 30 Elm Street.
Notice.
Hr-The Carriers o. the “Press are not allowed
week, under auv circnmi,paperB *1"*^ or the
been, receivingtwPe,r,sons ,w.110 »ve. or have
will conler a lav“Abner,
er by
**
3
Wlng word,ln'bl?
at this office.

ie^n,?99

United Niue, District Court.

DECEMBER

Tuesday.

In

term-eox,

PRESIDING.
C. Gay, ot

^“"Jruptcy.-BenJamSi
Casco, petitioner, for flnu
aischarge

in

bankrupley.
The hearing was commenced before
Judge Fox The
petition is oppose I by Messrs.
Deering, Milliken &
Co., Morris, Sawyer * Bicker, T. H. Weston
& Co.
Twitohell Bros. & Champlin, Charles J.
Walker &
Co., Small, Davis & Pomeroy, Tyler, Lamb & Co.
and others, creditors and merchants in this
city. The
hearing was not finished at adjournment.
Smith & Beed.
Shepley & Strout.
Davit &, Drummond.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock

Wednesday morning.

Superior Court.
TERM—GODDARD, J„ PRESIDING.
15®—Joseph Seavey v. Charles H.
Smith'SDaV‘~No’
Smith.
Assumpsit tor labor perfumed and materials furnished by plaintiff In
moving defendant’s
DECEMBER

too much

occupied settling

up business, and taking accouut of stock, to attend
public amusements, we do not kuow. But of
one fact we are certaiD, and that is that the
size of the audience last night at Deering Hall
reminded us of Mr. Crummies theatre iu
are

Portsmouth, so vividly described in Nicholas
Nicklebv, when the startling announcement
made behind the scenes that the sum of
ten had actually been taken at the
door. Now wo have had many theatrical com-

uecemoer

sepiemoer.

i
©

|a.

a
B

-

§

ff
a.
“

a
a

Wards 1.415
«
2.303
3.451

pound

panies in Portland tar inferior to Mr. Coles’,
and they have drawn good paying audiences,
while the present one languishes ior want of
support. This should not be.
Last night we witnessed the performance of
“Paul Pry.” one of Poole’s comedies which has

long

favorite with the public.
very good Paul Pry—not

been

made

a

a

Mr. Coles
Warren

a

138

48

440

99
116
98
176
192
168
9

75

16T

«.341
5.616
6. ..679

«

324
337
296
466
65

7.573
Islands. 27
«

1039

3205
2383
Scattering, Ward 6,1; Ward 7,2.
The Representative

29
52
61
62
43
9

361

are

composed

and that eight

of fourteen members
members are a majority of that

The Advertiser shows so little sympathy with the party and expresses so little gratification at its successes that it can hardly he
expected to keep well informed as to its internal policy. In fact it takes so little interest in

body.

political matters that it has an impression that
“there was no Senatorial contest" in September.
Pray when was a Senatorial contest? last
year?

or will it be next?
One would suppose
that the people would have this matter in
mind when electing the Legislature upon
which it is incumbent to select a Senator.

Finally,

what is the Advertiser growling
It acknowledges that the nomination
made by the convention was “creditable.” The
Republican candidate is elected by an overabout?

whelming majority, and the Advertiser and
all the world are free to take such view of his
purposes and of the significance of his election as they choose. His election was the act
of the Republican party of Portland, proceeding in the ordinary way, and it better becomes
the enemies of that party to criticise its action
taan Us professed friends.
Larceny anjx Arrest—Last evening two
young tellows went into the store ot H. W.
Ripley and one of them wished to be shown
some rings, while the other enquired for a key
to wind his watch.
Mr. Ripley noticed some

peculiar movements of the fellow who was
examining the rings, and requested him to
Bhow his hand. The fellow slipped the ring
from one hand to the other and finally to his
pocket, when Mr. Ripley seized him and held
him. His comrade came to bis assistance and
hit Mr. R. a blow. Mr. Ripley then ran to the
door and shouted for assistance. The confederate then rushed out of the door and escaped.
Officer Bradley came up and arrested the fellow that Mr. Rip'ey had detained, and subse-

quently officer Rich arrested the other. They
were taken to the lockup where they gave
their names as Thomas Shields and John Donahue, belonging in Lawrence. On Donahue
found
douh*«Ai*.

was

a

watch chain

which

he had

un-

Portland Letter Carriers.—The runland letter carriers will make their appearance New Year’s day in the uniform tlmt has
been got up by orders from the
It is a neat and serviceable dress,

Department.
consisting of

sack or frock coat made from cadet mixed
cl- tb, trimmed with black braid and with the
postoffice button. The pants are of the same
material with a broad stripe of black braid on
a

each
with

leg.

The

caps

are

of the

Navy pattern

an oilskin covering to protect them in inclement weather. The uniforms were made at

Free street.
Webb’s
These carriers will pay the compliments ot
the season to the occupants of the dwellings
on

and stores where they are accustomed to leave
letters and papers, and it is to be hoped they
will be remembered with New Year’s gilts.

They are obliged

to

and the faithful

manner

be out

in

shine,
in which they have
storm or

performed their duty entitles them to a remembrance, During the year that is just at
its close, they have delivered 548,105 letters and
newspapers, and collected 563,007; making a
1,111,112 letters and newspapers delivered and collected by them during the year.
Remember them on the 1st of January.

total of

Marshal Wentworth yesman named Alonzo H. Mor-

terday arrested a
rill, belonging in this"city, on suspicion of having stolen a gold watch horn the house of Dr.

Bacon,

in Hollis, on Monday, where he was at
work. Mrs. Bacon was absent from the house
a shor. time while Morrill was
engaged in carrying wood into the different apartments. The
watch was on the mantel piece in the parlorThere was a dog .'hut up iu the parlor who
would allow no one but those connected with
the household to enter the room without mak-

ing

a

d-sturhance. The servant girl who

Musical.—Madame Parepa Rosa’s overland
journey from California proved a great success.
She visited on the way San Jose, Stockton,
Grass

Valley, VirCity, Omaha

Lake
and Council Bluffs. At Chicago the gross receipts for two months were five thousand dollars. This celebrated artist has made herself,
by this tour, as popular in the far West as in
the East. She will appear 'in our City Hall
the 5th of January, and be assisted by Mr.
Levy, the great cornet player, and other artists
of acknowledged worth. Due notice is given
in our

advertising columns.

Maine Central Railroad.—The Directors
of this road held a meeting yesterday at 8t.
Julian Hotel to act upon some matters ol importance !o the road. The survey of the route
from Danville Junction to this city has been
completed and the engineers are busy in mak-

ing

up their estimates, so as to present then
forthwith to the Directors. We are informed
that the line surveyed is one that can be

easily
built, and without any extra expense. There
is hardly a doubt the extension of the road into
the city will be made.
Casco

Street Church.—Tbe
temperance will keep in mind the

friends of

meeting

at

Casco Street Church this evening. Xhepublio
are invited to attend, and any of those who
differ with the radical friends of the cause are
respectfully invited to give the meeting the
benefit of their ideas. Honest and candid differences Of opinion will be treated with the
utmost respect.
Governor’s Private Secretary.—A. O.
Morgan, Esq., of Lewiston, member of the Republican State Committee from Androscoggin
County, has been appointed Private Secretary

Governor, and
charge of his duties.

to the

has entered upon the dis-

Temple or Honor.—The attention of the
members oi Forest City Temple No. 1, is called to the address to be delivered this
evening
by Benj. R. Jewell, of Amesbury, Mass. Sub-

ject, Ritualistic Teachings. Meeting private.
Address to commence at 8 o’clock.
Typographical.—By

the omission of the
letter r in the word “bury” in our report of
Wendell Philips lecture we were made to say
that you can’t change men possessed with a

sixty years idea you can
should read bury them.

only buy

them.

It

List or Patents issued to Maine inventors
and bearing date of Dec. 29, reported for the
Press by Wm. H. Clifford, Esq., Solicitor of
American and Foreign Patents, 301 1-2 Congress street:
J- E. Lang,

Assault

Norway, Staging.

Battery.—Michael Lowry
yesterday for knocking down a
man on Richardson’s wharf. He was locked
up for examination.
was

arrested

and

State Fair.

Exchange

MARRIED?Rov. Dr. Shailer, Clarence
K. Stetons, both ot Port(so cards i
In Bath, Dec. «0 Wm. H. Trask, ol B and Millie
M. Cushman, ol Woolwr.li.
In Auburn, Dee. 21, Delam Young and Mary I,.

In this city. Dec. 29. by
L. Coe and Miss Cynthia

Call and try

land.

Ovsiers.—H. Freeman & Co., No. 101 Federal street, are opening a cargo of fresh Virginia oysters which are delicious. Just the
thing for New Year’s day. So take along
your cans, or get one

there,

and have

Try

it.

it.filled.

of the

public

in

a

much

larger degree than the “Paris” or any other
velocipede that has heretofore appeared. Instead of
wheels, Mr. Morrison's model has
three, but the addition of a fourth is contemplated. There is do difficulty in learning to
manage this machine, and no “riding school”
Vill be necessary, as the •quiiibrium of the
rider is maintained without any trouble. The
motive force is communicated by the hands

instead ot the feet, though it is contrived
such

in

that both hands and tcet may
if desirable. The steering is managed

manner

a

used,

shaft connecting with the forward'wheel,
the shaft being governed by the knee of the
rider. The carriage will bo in appearance
like an ordinary buggy, and may be drawn by
a horse in the ordinary way when necessary.
The whole contrivance is exceed.ugly ingenious, and besides the main design there are

by

a

several new inventions counc-cted with it—a
jump sea*, a break and a combined seat and
step— which it is designed to cover by
oue patent. The speed to be obtained is expected to be greater than that of the velociin use.

A model for actual service
pedes
will be completed in a short time and its advent will be anticipated with great interest
now

by our citizens.

beauty. Make

therefore It is unnecesary to make further
comment in regard to him
Miss Ryan also
has an established reputation in the city. Miss
Gates is also a stranger but, judging from the
former

concerts

the G. A

under the

auspices

of

R.,

she will no doubt achieve
Mr. Ryder is the usual accompanist of these concerts. We hope and expect to
see a crowded house on the occasion, lor New
Yepr’s eve leaves many at leisure wno can
zpend the evening in no pleasanter way than
a

New Year’s Day.—Wo trust that none of
wholesale merchants will go back on the
paper they have signed, agreeing to giro
Christinas and New Year’s Day to the clerks
in their employ.
We understand that 6uch
has been the case, in some instances, the last

our

year
two, although
hardly credit
ihgt a man would deliberately break his word.
We have few enough holidays in this country
to attempt to defraud a hard-working man of
the enjoyment of the one or two claimed
by
him. “All work and no play makes Jack a
dull boy." A liberal policy pursued by an employer towards his employee is usually returnor

we

can

ed four-fold by the interest the clerk takes in
advancing his employers interests. The opposite course results in the employed simply

doing what he has to do in the shortest possible time, and without caring a button whether

the business suffers or not.

Stick to your

signatures then gentlemen, aud let the beginning of the New Year be a hippy one in deed,
as

well

as

in name.

Brief Locals.—The new block, which has
been erected by Isaac F. Sturdevant Esq. and
Nathan Cnmmings Esq on Exchange street
next to the Cumberland Bank building, contains two fine stores on the ground floor,
which we understand a'ro to be occupied respectively by Chesley Brothers, and Cook and
Ayres, Merchant Tailors.
The steam fire-engine Casco, was actively
employed yesterday morniDg filling the cistern of a large machine shop, from the reservoir on the lot on Exchange street next to
Sturdevant & Cummiugs new block.
There was a meeting of the Directors of the
Maine Central railroad, at the St. Julian Hotel, yesterday.
We are glad to hear that both Mr. Miller
and Mr. Charles Rogers are more comfortable,
Mr. Miller is considered out of danger; and
Mr. Rogers passed a very comfortable night
Monday, and had rallied considerably yesterday.
The reserved seats for Mr. Forrest’s performance are going off quite briskly at Paine’s
Music store.

Death

Mr. Moulton.—We regret to
announce the decease of our fellow citizen
William Moulton Esq., which occurred Monof

day night.

Some three months since he was
attacked with paralysis, from which lie has
suffered intense pain, though liis intellect until a few day% before his death was clear as
ever. His recovery had been deemed
ble for a week.

impossi-

The deceased was 67 years of age aud was a
native ol Scarborough. He was iu businesf
In this city for a long period and was senior

partner in the house of Moulton & Rogers.
For a long time past he has been President of
tbe Cumberland National Bank, having held
that office when the Bank was a State institution. Its affairs he managed with fidelity aud
for the best interests of the stockholders. He
leaves two children—a son and daughter—
and an ample property.
G. A. R.—At a

meeting

of Post No. 2 held

last evening the following comrades

were

elected officers for the ensuing six months:
Commander—J. F. Land.
S. V. C —W. B. Smith.
J. V. C,—A. H. Purriugton.
Adjutant—H. A. Heisey.
Quartermaster- J. Yeaton, Jr.
Surgeou—J. T. De Wolf.
Chaplain—N. W. T. Root.
Serg’t Majoi—A. M. Sawyer.
Q. M. Serg’t—Geo. H. Libby.

Arrival of

Austrian.—Steamship
Austrian, Capt. Wylie, from Liverpool 17.h
and Londonderry 18th instants arrived at this
port about 7 o’clock Tuesday morning, bringthe

ing 10 cabin and 110 steerage passengers and

a

full cargo. We are indebted to the purser of
the ship for files of papers.

Portland &; Oodensburo Railroad.—A
meeting of the stockholders oi the Portland

Rolling Mills was held Tuesday afternoon, at
which 1640 shares were represented. It was
voted, unanimously, that the company subscribe for

densburg

$10,000

stock in the Portland &
Railroad.

Og-

Fine Youth’s Paper.—The “Youth’s Comin its new form of eight pages, is one

panion,”

of the handsomest weeklies published. The
first number, just issued, Is filled with a great
variety of delightful reading,—has fine illustrations,—and, taken as a whole, is
a

certainly

most attractive sheet for either young or old.
Many years ago, when it was first published by
Mr. Willis, many a boy or girl thought there
was no reading to be compared with It, but this
number shows that while it has grown in years
it has also grown in vigor, interest and bril-

liancy. It Is

for sale

by all newsdealers.

and ardent. That wc sincerely mourn his sudden
icmoval irom our midst ; and tnat we tender to his
early bereaved and deeply afflicted wife our most

E xecuted Cuts.
is an eight-page paper, and without exception,
the Largest and Cheapest Youth’s Publication in
tlie country. Some 01 the most Fascinating and
Brilliant Writers contribute to Us Column-, among
whom ere
MBS. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE,
E. oTUAHT PHELPS,
mrs. Louise chandler moulton,
PAUL DU CHAILLC, and others.
Its articles are mostly original, thoroughly practical in their chars ter, wide awake and entertaining.
Subscription price $1.10 a year, F r sals by all
News-dcalets. Piice 4 cents single copy.
With a circulation of
nearly 50,000r ach week, the
Companion Is one or the best mediums for advertising in New England. For terms, address, T. C.
Evans, Advertising Agen\ 100 Washington Street,
ft

Boston.

PERRY MASON & CO.,

dc3 )d3w

Publishers, Boston.

hearty sympathy.

FIGS !

PASSENGERS.
In the Austrian, irom Liverpool—Mr Uyowski, Mr
and Mrs JI U A Williams, Capf Has field, tape Breen
Miss Pringle. Mr Easton. Mr Johnson, Mr Bellas,
John Stand ley, and 100 others In the steerage.

FROM

2
2
5
G
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool.Jan 7
Austrian.Portland
Liverpool.J in 9
City ol New York.New York .Liverpool.Jan 9
San Francisco.New York. .Vera Cruz ..Jan 9
Allcmannia. New York.. Hamburg.Jan 12
Etna.New York.. Liverpool
Jan 12
China.Now York..Liverpool. ...Jan 13
City ot Antwerp.. .New York. .Liverpool.Jan 16
Germania.New York. Hamburg —Jan 20
Jan 2»»
Colorado.New York. .Liverpool
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool
dan 20
Jan 23
Caledonia.New York. Glasgow
York.
.Rio
Janeiro... Ian 23
Merrimac.New
City of Pans.New frk.. Liverpool —Jan 23
Javt. New York.. Liverpool.Jan 27
Jan 27
Nebraska.New York. .Liverpool
Jau 30
Britanla.New York. .Glasgow

Middle end Plum Streits.

DEPOSITS,

S.

I-ounds,

Christmas Stuck of Scotch Goods,
Ar-

ticle*

SI Mi POJPLINS
For

*3 OO Fer Yard.

BLANKETS

Miniature

as

tjun

Sun

For S3 73 Per Pair.

AT

A.

VICKERY'S,

153 Middle Street.

Dec 30 d2w

Merchants’ National Bank.
PoE1L.UH, Dec SO, 180$.

ceut. payable iloniiav next.
DIVIDES!* 5 per
CllAUL£> i'AYSON, (Jaihier.

Den 30-dtd

Almanac.December 30

naea.7..-G
acta.
.4 30

C.

Moon iitea. 6.05 rw
Hi eh water.1145 AM

Eagle Sugar Refinery.
Company are hereby
Meeting for choice ot

any other business
legally brought before tLom, will be held at the Refinery on THURSDAY, the l4.h day o; January.
1869, at 3 o’clock PM.
J. W. WATERHOUSE, Clerk.
Dec 30-dtd
>u

The most valuable and useful Holiday Gilt is

POUT OF PORTLAND

ot

Tuesiiav.Dcceubcr 29.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Austrian, (Br) Wylie, Llvernool 17tb
Inst via Londonderry 1-th.
Barque ^arah is Hale, While, Philadelphia.
Sch Alice M trick, (I3n Kelsey, Havana 15th ult

THE SINGEK
I.Til*ROVED FATI1LV

SEWING MACHINES
Best

via Holme'’ Hole.
Sch belle Barbour, (Br) Bisset. Boston.
Sch Arnica. (br) Speight. St John, N B, lor

in the World l

Steamer

Corner of middle and Pearl tits.,
dcl7d2wsx
Portland, Me.

G

Great German Cough Remedy
It is acknowledged to be the best in the market.
Price .15 ceuts and

91*00

per bottle.

For Dyspepsia and

|

R
j

Indigestion

I

USE WELLCOME’S

Liver

Regulator k Dyspeptic Curer,

Recommended highly.

generally.

PREPARED ONLY BY

J.

J)

Sold by the trade

BUXTON,

JB.,

Yarmouth, l?Ie.

nov9

Q

d&w3msn

CATARRH.
PEBMANEFT
«—*»■■■

gg

*—+

CUBESt

.is. «■-««-,%.«

117 Commercial tft., Portland.
This may certify that I have been cured of Chron-

ic Catarrh 01 many years standing, by Dr. Carpenter now at the U. S. Hotel, When I consulted Dr,
C, It 1*66 I had copious discharges trom my head,
very weak e.vei and great difficulty in b-eathlng
A course of his treatment cured ine entirely. I
have had no return of the disease.
T. M. FOLLANSBEE.
Portland, Dec. 5, J8f>8.

OKA-FIN ICKS
Testimonial y' Mr. IT. F. Morrill, qf Portland,
I suffered from Discharge of the Ear lor thirty-four
years heloro consulting Dr. Carpenter in 1865. Alter

applying his remedies two months, my ear was
cured, and remains so. Any person interested con
see me by calling at the General Agency ol N. Y.
Life Insurance Co., No. 30 Exchange Street.
W. F. -MORRILL.

Dec 1st, 1R6.L

UR.

CARPENTER,

Can he consulted FREE at the D. S. Hotel
weeks longer upon
Buxdsess,
TAl’.IUI, and all diseases of the

a

Deafxess,

few
Ca-

13ye, Ear, Tliroat and Lungs.

Dec 9-dtf srt

Warren’s

Gough

Balsam!

has no superior lor all Diseases ol
the Throat and Lungs.
No person should be without it. Give it one tilal.
Sold by all Druggists.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor.

POSITIVELY
no5dSmsN

Bangor.

Jackson’s Catarrh

Snuff 1

AXD TROCHE POWDE'Ri
A DELIGHTFUL and PLEASANT REMEDY in
Cotan fc, llcn<lacbe, Had Drealh, IBonrseueN«, An* Imm, Ifroncliilis, t'oughx,

UcafucM, Ac*,

And all

disorders resulting from Colds in

Head, Throat and Vocal Organs.

This Remedy does not« Dry Up,” a Catarrh but
IjitOStfNS It; frees the lieau 01 all offen>ive
matter quickly removing Bad Breath an l
Headache;
ailMya and soothe* and burniuz bent in Ca
tarrli; is so mild nud agreeable in Its effects
that It positively

CURES WITHOUT SXEEZISG!
As a Troche Powder, is pleasant to the
taste,
and never nauseates; wbeu
swallowed, instantly
to the
Throat and vocal organs a
Delicious Ncnsntiou of Coolness and
Comfoit,
Is the Best Voice Tonic in tho world!
Try it! Nafe, Reliable and only ,‘15 cents.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON & CO.,

gives

Proprietors, Philadelphia.

Wholesale Ag-nts for Maine W. W. Whipple &
Co J. W. Perkins & Co.. W. F. Phillips A Co.,
Portland. Retailed by Druggists everywnere.
November 30, 1868. M,W&3&w6m»N

Impure Blood Makes Sick.

*

The bowels may be costive or some organ does its
work weakly.
From causes like these gases and
gummy substances occur which poison the blood;
the perspiration may be checked; the leet may be so
chilled that their fetid exhalations are thrown back
upon the b’ood. flora is cause tor pains, fevers inflammatlons. In these cases Brandrcth’s Pills are
worth more thau gold. Five or six cure at once. Re
member they cure by at once removing from tbe
body those matters which poison the blood and make
us sick.
These celebrated %ils should be in tbe
houce ready.
See B. Brandreth iu white letters on the Govern-

stamp.
Principal Office, Braudreth House,
E3T*Sold by all Druggists,

New

York.

del eod&eowlmbN

Dr. Tobias’ Venetian Horse Liniment.
Pint bottles tit ol for the pure of
lameness, scratches, wind galls, sprains, bruises, splints, cuts, colic
■lipping stifle, over heating, sore throat, nail in
thefjot, &c. It is warranted cheaper and better
than other article ever offered to the
public
Thousands ot animals have been cured of the colic
and over-heatiugby tbe Liniment; and hundreds
that were crippled anti lame have been restored to
their former vigor, It is used by the first horsemen
throughout the States. Orders are constantly received from the racing stables ot England, lor fresh
supplies of this invaluable article. Over 2 BOO testimonials have been received.
Iiemenuer, one dollar laid out in time may save tho life of
your horse.
Slid by alt Druggists and Storekeepers
throughout the United States. Depot 10 Park Place, X
Y.
Dec 28-eod&f.owlm^ir
—

A Holiday Present—Ladie3 and gentle
men,
young and old. desirnusof having their liatr -beautiful lor the Holidays, should use a bottle of
Chevalier’s l.ifefor the Hair at once. Read Chevalier’s Treaties on the Hair. Free to
al’, given away
at the Drugstores, or sent by mail Iree.
This book
should be read by every person. It teaches to cultivate and have beautiiul hair, and restore
gray hair to
its original color, stop its falling
out, remove all irritatiou or dandrufi from tho
scalp, thus keeping the
hair beautiftil to the latest period ot life
SARAH A. CHEVALIER, M. D..
dclsxtodc29
1123 Broadway, N Y.

Batchelor’s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair
Dye is the best In tbe world
The only true and perfect
Dye -Harm less, Reliable
Instantaneous. No
No ridiculous
tints. Remedies the ill effects ot Bad
Dves Invigorates and leaves the hair soft and beautiful
blacker
brown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers: and
properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory is Bond
Street,New York.
j a n 14s n d 1v

disappointment.

—

chain oil the bar.
Sch Dragon, McFarland, at New York from Demerara, was 20 days North ot lat 23, with strong NW
gales; Dec 12, during a heavy gale irom W, parted
port main tigging and main topmast backstay.
Sch Reliance, from New York tor Rockland, with
corn, which got ashore at Cape Island, NJ, was got
oil' 27th. Damage not stated.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 9th inst, ship Coquimbo,
Stevens, Port Madison.
Cld Flh lust, ships Panama, Pettengill, Liverpool;
John Sidney, Bartlett, Callao.
Sid Htli inst, barque Rainier, Hayden, Teekalet;
Camden. Robins m, Bellingham Bay.
bid yth, ship Soutbe.n Chief Higgins, Mansanillo,
Mex; baruue Milan. Snow, Port Gamble.
GALVESTON—Ar 19(b, sch Curlew, Turner, Irom
Bangor.
Oil' the port 19th, sch May Munroe, Munioe, Irom
Rockland.
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d, barque Lucy A Nickels. Duncan, Liverpool.
JACKSON V1LLE—Ar2lst, sch Nellie Bell, Pltch-

articles:

Dissolution of Copartnership
Arm of EDW’D H. BURGIN & CO, wat
fJIHE
A dissolved by daatb ol E. », Gorri.li, and .be
business will be settled by tl;e surviving partners.
All inilebte l are requested to wales immedl ite pay
meutto
EDW'D H. BUKGlN,
EDWARD S. BURGIN,
Mock
of
E?“TIie
Corn, Meal. Oats and Deed will
be sold at the lowest market rates.
D.c 29,1898.
dt-30131
■

To Let.
boose No 30 Elm Street,
Li^bt rooms besides two good

One half of double

.irvi*; nearly new.
JtleJat st.-re rooms,

liar » and soft water, gas and
UcoOdtw*
Apply at k9 Lino Street,

good cellar.

cust street. Also

a

for do.

PROVIDENCE—Sid 2?tb, sch Marcus Hunter,
Orr, Baltimore.
NEWPORT—Ar27th, schs J Whitehouse, Jones,
Rock'ortlor Charleston; Seventy-Six, Teel, dolor

Norfolk: Light Boat, Wood, and Lucy Aiues, Bishop
R. ckland ior Now Vork; Island Belie, Bunker Red
Beach tor So Kingston; S L Foster,
Trowant, Baltimore lor Portland; S T King, Parsons, c 'alai* tor
New Vork: Maine, Brown, Portland n.r Brantford:
L A Webb Webb, Boston ior Richmond
Off Na attyetli, biig 51aiia W Norwood
H JLAIE’S HOLE—Ar 2i tli brig Wm R Sawyer,
Wallace, E izabethport lor Boston; sells L A Webb
wehb, Bo-ton lor Richmond ; Arctic, Healy, New
York lor Portsmouth.
Ar 27tit se s ,J VV Hall, Barber, Philadelphia for
Boston; S T King, Parsons, Calais liar New York
Ar 28th, brig Fannie Lincoln, Hopkins, tm Turks
Islands tor Boston; Gen Grant, Orchard Portland

Baltimote.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 28tb, sch A H Whitmore,
oss. Baltimoje.
BOSTON -Ar 28th. sch E F Crewel), Howes, from
Turks Islands.
Cld 28th, oriss Scotland, Ko-c, Cardenas: Forest
State, Shiite, Galveston; sell Onward, Biinkm, lor
St Thomas.
Ar 29th, sch Del a Hinds,
Wells, Calais.
Cld 2'tth, -eh J p Wyman, Urann, Maracaibo
GLOUCESTER—Ar 28th, schs Vankee Biaile,
Coombs, Bncksport for New Vork; A B Baxter, Sullivan, Cornwallis, NS lor do: Victory, Bowman. Im
Easipori lor do; Geo B McLillan, Stewart, Rockland lor do; Alice Myriek, |Br)
Kelsey, Havana ior
Portland; Geo W Pierce, Protu. Portland for Baltimore: Franklin, Cob y. Wisc.isscl for
Boston; Avon,
Backbit, and Brant, Rowe, Wiuterport.

cook Warned l

A

CI.8S1

VHINT

Applv at No. 16
RHborn’s Carpet Store.

of Keys with Whis le attache!.
Finder
rewarded upon leaving them at 49 Com*

BUNCH
will be

dc30d3i*

Found!
4 Package of Spoons aud Forks on coiner of Park
1 and Spring s s. The owner can have the same
by calling at No 40. Winter St, proving prop arty and
dc30dlw
paying for this advertisement,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of ihe Wilt of
NOTICE
Is

DANIEL J KNIGHT, late of Port and,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and
taken upon herself that trust by given bonds as
law directs. All persons having demands upon
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
same; and all persons Indebted to said estate
called upon to make payment to
SARAtl JaNK n
Portland, Dec. 30th, 1868.

Now for

Ar

bar, Savannah.
CM 12th, Juliet C Clark, Whittemore. Cardenas
Ar at London 12th, Eleanor, Patten. St John. NB,
Put into Portland 12th, Loch Lomond, Richardson
from Shields for Cuba, I had bad weather.)
Ar at Falmouth lath. Montana,
tlcrriman, Irom
London ior New Zealand, with loss ot aucbo:s.
Ar at Hong Kong Oct 29, Golden Horn, Rice from
Sydney, NSW; so ii, Parsee, Soule, San Francisco
Ar at Manila Oct 29, Competitor,
Matthews. Hona
Kong.
Sid Oct 21. Crusader. Smitn, Sydney, NSW.
Sid tm Cebu Oct 2t. Cjclone. King, London
Sid tm Calcutta Nov 11, Castine,
Thurston, for

Bombay.
Ar

at'Bombay Nov 17,

Liverpool.

Pride ol the Port, Jordan

Sid Not 19 Rocklight. Williams.
Akyab.
Ar
5*, £noa 7th iust» Alll,a Wellington. Owens,
Philadelphia.
Cld at Havre 11th inst, El a S
Thayer, Thompson.
New Orleans
Sid fm Havre 10th inst,
Lincoln, Trott, lor Savan-

above

s'uiigli having been put Id tine order
THE
throughout, the subscriber Is prepared to charter
her for
short
Pleasure

iavor»bfc terms.

[Per steamer Austrian, at this portl
CiJ at Liverpool f2th, Calliope, Mosher, New Organs; Addie Me Adam. Partridge, Havana.
Ar at Deal I2tb, Warv
Bentley, Clark, Shoals for
Marseille?, (was supplied with an anchor and 90 fath-

chain )
Ar at Gravesend lGth,
Faugh u-Ballab, from Portland lor London.
Sl.l tin Margate R.iadi 12th, Eldorado, Harding,
•ram Ste tin lor Rochtort.
Ar at Queenstown. 12ih, Harriet E Hussey.
Irom Charleston lor Liverpool.
oms

Ulmer,

Ar at Helvoet 12th inst, Eliphalet
crow, Akvab.
Ar at Batavia 3d ult, Arlington,

Shanghai*.

Greeley,
Bartlett,

Stat •».
Ar at Call lo. Belle Morse. Wyman,
Valparaiso;
C 11 Soule, Sin nett and Belle Creole.
Know.es, from
Melbourne; T H Stetson, Stetson,

Bombay.

SPOKEN.
Nov 1, lat 4, Ion 99, ship Freeman Clark, from Rangoon tor Falmouth, E.
Dec 6, oil Hatteras. barque Pauline,
Thorndike,
New
from

Orleans for Havre.

most

ou

LIVii'RY NOTICE.

Any Parties Going Sleighing
look
only
HAVE
isty '.lu-mseiTc, ibot

our stock of
to «»twe are able CLUictb. a am,
»beu .mob bor».
communiiy, c

to

ot the riJ njr
es a*

at

blrlgh,

pedal‘y

ftutiler, lleilr Dob ailiai, Uocktii,
Water Hilcb, tinjor, au l a best ol
are harnesseu to sal ! S.'eishs, with gooil
robes,

»*rtnce

oiliera

&c.,

to match.
g it Double teams
notice.

for parties furnished at short
1,1 BIIK & DOW.

December 29. <llsr

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co
Steamer for Newfoundland.
Steamship

The

North

American,

Bake well, Comumnder, or otherStcau
sailing from Poitlaml, on the 16th
January, Is in' ended t > call at St.
Johns, N. t to land and receive passei-gere.
C3^"Bate of passage from Portland to St. Johns.
Cabin $40.00
Steerage $20.00
Payable in gold or Its equivalent. For passage apto
11. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
ply
er

1^

T*T.

A_.

Library of this Association will be closed
until Saturday, P. M. Dec. 12, when it will be
opened at their New Koumy,

THE

Corner Congress and Temple Sts.
Persons wishing to become members ot the Association, or subscribers ti the Library are requested
to leave their names with the Librarian.
Library open every afternoon from 2 to 6
Saturday evenings from 7 to 9$ o'clock.

and

dc9<J3w

o'clock,

Per Order Library Committee.

Assignee’s Notice.
is

heteby .riven that Nathaniel G. WarsYarmouth, in the County of Ctlmberthe e ghtcetuU da/ ot December Instant, make an assignment of all his property not
exemnt by law from attachment, to the suoscilher,
to be

NOTICE
ton, ot

laud, uid

on

held iu trust tor t’je use aud benefit of such
creditors or said Marston as may, alter notice :»s
provid d in Chapter 70 ol iho Revised Statutes, become pirties thereto, lu
proportion to the amount of
their respective claims; and three mouths are allowed by the provisions of said Chapter to all creditors to become parties to sai I
assignment, which may
be touud at the office of the sm scriher.
B FREt* MAN, Assignee.
Yarmoulb, Dec. 22, l8Gs*. dec28diw

Pungs, Sleighs and Sleigh Hack
lor Sale.
Single Panga ani 1 Double Run*
uer 1'iiiig, made by ADAMS, ot saccarappa.
Also one Sleigh stack, in good order, and lot ot
second hand Sleighs, to be sold low. Apply to

THREE

LIOS1 A DOW’S Stable,
3*1 Congress Street.

dec29dlw

Guardian's Kale.
to

allccnne

from the
PURSUANT
bite, I sJudofferatBubllc sale,
SATURDAY, the „0tU

Judge o 1 Prothe ptemises,

on

day 01 .lauuaty, 13C9,

on

two-

bomeite id farm of ih la e ■' illlam
Rose, situated in said North Yarraeuth; said twoaev*-nth-being taf property of Pbobc B. Rosi tnd
Melvin* M. K' sa
Narta Yarmouth, Dec i8th, 1S8».
dcttdlawSw*.
CAL t B S. KOSS, Guardian.
seTentbs ol the

----;---ft_

Board.
Oeutlemen
Gentleman and wife
TWO
accommodated with board at moderate
in
or a

a

can

be

price,

private family, pleas intiy located, within Ibtr
minutes walk of thj New Chr Hall.
Addiess D. M. J., Portland, I*. O
a

dt29 new3t lw*

School Notice.

from

Havre 13th inst. Emma C Litchfield, Crockett, New Orleans.
Sid Uth, Gazelle, Cole, lor Carditl anti United

notice, aud

at

—

Hal-

Ar at

parties

On Wednesday aud Saturday afternoons, when the
weather is tine, sbo will make a ciul-e about towu
tor an hour. Leaving the head of State Street at 2
o’clock, will pass directly down Congress street
Will haul up at HighS rcer. City Hortl and Preble
House to take any who may be waiting lor a ride.
Pare only 2«V euts; Children under fifteen 15 cen't».
Sabbath schoo'8 and other special parties waited
Also Hacks iurmshed
up >n on satisfactory terms.
for boats, cats, parties we
ldings, funeral#, &c,, In
any number.
Office 425 Congress Streer, between
P*.k and State Str. ets.
N. S. FKRNALD.
N. B.—Thanking m.v friends an ! the pobio for
their liberal patronage, 1 would solicit h continuum •
oi the same.
dec29MW&Stf

Bremerhaven 10th inst. Alarm, Hughes,

Calcutta. Not 17. Ship St Albans, Pike, tor Boston, was m collision th » morning and crusued her
rudder to pieces.

are

NIGHT, Executrix
Uc30-dlaw3w*

BARGE ENTERPRISE,

nah.

Cardin.

the
the
the

Time Sleighing

fleigho

a

has

WITH THAT

ton, Gay, Millbridge.

IPer steamer Weser, at New York.)
at Liverpool 13th inst, Gardiner Colby, Dun-

<Jec30u3t

moicial Street.

to*

N ew York 2Cth.
Ar at Liverpool 25th iu-t, ship Enteral
Isle, Herbert Savannah
At Sritmam 6th inst, brigs Jacinta, Miller lor
Boston Srfavs; Moonlight, Giles, for Boston is days
Ar at St John. NB, 26th inst, brig Mary E Leigh-

FBHAI.E COOK.—
Free Street, next door to

Lost!

G

FOREIGN PORTS.
At Calcutta Nov in. ships Eastern Star,
Curtis, tor
Boston; Andrew Jackson, Field, lor do: Kentuckian, Freeman, tor Mauriiins; barques l.ochLanar
GYant, ior Boston; J U Jlcbarren, Corning, for New
York: and others.
At leghorn 7th inst, ship Webster, Freeman tor

room*

slugle gentlemen. dc30d2w#

few

GEORGETOWN, SC—Ar 22d. brig

B Carver, MeyStoning! on.
CHARLESTON—Ar 23th, sch Nellie F Burgess,
Me Keen. Boston.
Cld 2 id, briz Crocus, Swan, Georgetown. SC.
In port 2lth. barque Egeria. Starrett tor Liverpool, Idg; sobs LS Davis, Bishop, lor Providence;
Azelda & Laura, Mclndoe. for West Indies; Charles
Comery, Kuhn, mr a Northern port; Ranger, Good
win, from Portland, disg; and others.
WILMINGTON—In port 24t’i, brig Altavela.Reed
for Cuba, idg. sch* Alice G Grace. Gilchrist, wtg.
M C Hart, ltawley, and C W Holt, Hart, lor Bostou,
Idff: and others.
PORTRESS MONROE—Passed out 23th inst, scb
Palos, Khacblord, Baltimore lor «;uba.
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, brig Cosmos, Parsons fm
Machias; achtDragon. McFa land,Demarara; Annie Whitting, Hutcainson, do; R S Warien. Pickering, Baltimore lor Fall River: Red Jacket, A vend,
do tor Providence; Pursuit, Holmes, Calais: Hebe,
Gould, Newfoundland; Keokuk, small, Machias
J KOrr, Rogers, Els worth. Flight, C owell. and
Globe, leering, Portland; Gen Sheridan, Bancroif,
and Nellie Chase, Hamilton, Portland M S Wouson,
J.ewis, do for Wa-bington: Euletta Mason. Lubec;
Aide Oakes PMsb»ry, and Beoabedec. Hix, Rock
land: Sardinian, Wbitmoie, do; WLite Rock, Heny,
Providence.
Ar 281.1, bugs Guiding Star, Carler,
Montego Bav:
Paragon, sbute, Bridsepoit lor Philadelphia,; sch
Loch el Haskell, Elizabethport lor Provide ce.
Ar 29th, ship St Joseph, Alexander. Shields.
Cld 2slb, barque Ada Carter, Kenney, for Now Orleans; schs L 51 Warren. Warren, tor Porto Rico,
Ado ia,(Ur) Holder, Portland.
NEWLONDON-Ar z6th, sobs Magnet, Smith,
Machias ior New Vork; Geti Banks, Fitzgerald im
Calais lor do; Ganges, Higgins, l ianklin .or
do; A L
Fitch. Vate3. Rockland lor do: C A Hendricks He
drieks Providence lor Baltimore; St might. Blatcbfotd. Calais lor New York: Ella L Trelcthen, titcamb, Portland lor di ; Keokuk, Small, im Mac bias

accommodated
at No 4 Lo-

be

can

or

St John. PR.
ers,

a

Board,
and Wife
AGENTL11EN
with one
two unfurnished

31 anasxa, Bragg, and toua, Kennatt,
New York; Jed Frve, Langley, New Haven.
Cld I9tn, sch Jn9 Warren, l)nsko, An igua.

Sid 21st, brig King Bird, Wyman, Sagua.
SAVANNAH—Cld 26th, sch Fred smith, Smith,

hereby noil-

1st—To choose a President.
2nd— l*o choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3d—To receive aud allow accounts.
4th—To appropriate any funds necessary for repairing the wfitirf, or (brother purposes, and ro act
on all masters which may beconsideied necessary lor
the interest of the Propuetoi s.
JOSEPH U. WHITE,
Clerk of Union Wharf Corporation.
dcoodid
December 29,1868.

John

Mfi.MORA.MDA.
Barque Proteous, Shepley, at Savannah irom Clou
cester. reports rough weather the entire passage,
and heavy westerly gales oil Tybee. Was ten days
trying to make Tybee.
Sch Ethan Alien. Blake, at Savannah irom Portland. reports the toss ol an anchor and tour lathoms

*^o»-*

k

Boston.*

following

S

are

w ll bo ho.den at
Cuuuting Room ot the Whu linger on caul
No
on
the
whirl*.
first TUESD AY, belug the 5th
0*,
day of January next, at 3 o’clock P M to act on the

Company.
Sch Sterling, Roberts, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet
*
Company.

WELLCOME®

C

Notice.

Porteous.
Scb Eliza Fiances, Hutchinson, Boston—Charles
Sawyer.
Sch Emeiine, Alley, Wiscasset—Eastern Packet

WOOD MAM, TRUE & CO.,

TRY

Chase, Mulligan, Halifax, N

ot

Proprietors of Union Wharf
ticd that their annual meeting
THE
ihe

Sch Columbiana, Davis Eastport.
CLEARED.

Call and see them, at

G

of

ALLEN’S FICI IT ST<yi£.
No 11 Exchange Street.
December 30. isdlw

Stockholders of thb
Christmas and New Year. MARINE NEWS. I'HJC
notified ilia11he Annual
Directors and the trausictl

TJte

rate

#1.10 PER BOX I

..

.function Congrcsa and F*ee 9t«.,
would call attention fo bis

Designed express’y tor Holiday presents, and at
reasonable prices as can be procured elsewhere.
Dec 24-sndti

at the low

...

WHITTIER,

Pocke -Books, Perfumery,
Soap.*, Glove Boxes, and other Faucr

Crop Maples Figs!

delicious article, each box weighing from 7$ to 9

DESTINATION

Hibernian.Portland ..Liverpool.Jau
.City ol I ahimore..New York. .Liverpool.Jan
Minnesota.New York.. Liv» rpool.ian
Russia.New York. .Liverpool..Ian

made in this Bank on or before the
llf h-ay of January next, will draw Interest
from tho first day of s iid month.
NATH’L F. DEERING. Treasurer.
Dec 8,1868.
Bird v wtd

M.

Mew
A

DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS

Savings Bank,

Cor. ol

500 Boxes

LI VERPOOL. Steamship Austrian—9 cases mdse
J E Prindle; 5 bales and sacks. C J Cusack; I ca<e,
order: 15 cases mdse 6 do hats 3 casks ear them ware
Can Ex Co; 23 bales goods, Giil Bailey: 5 plates 70
b lis 152 bars iron, J B Taft; 219 bais 211 bdls iron,
J C Brooks; and goods t'jr Canada.
HAVANA. Sch Alice My rick
432 boxes sugar,
John D Lord; 8 bids oranges, master.

NAME

!

___FIOS

CHEAP! CHEAP!

IMPORTS.

—

ment

Masonic.—At tbe annual meeting of Portland Commandery hold Monday evening, the
following officers were elected:—
Stephen Berry, E Commander.
George A. Head, Generalissimo.
S. C. Gordon, Capt. General.
Frank E. Allen, Prelate.
E. S. 8wett, S W.
Frank G. Stevens, ,T. W.
Charles Fobes, Treasurer.
Leander W. Fobes, Recorder.
Wm. G. Davis, Trustee.

years.

The following resolution was adopted by the Freeport Cornet Band, at a special meeting held December 24, 1868.
Whereas, It has bleared Him, who cannot err, to
remove irom us bv death, our worthy and ln^ich es
teemed brother, Edwin A. Soule,—and
Wherea*. We, the members ot the Cornet Band,
deeply leel his loss, and desire to manliest our sincere regard lor his memory, therefore
Resolved, That in him we have lost a warmhearted and taithtul triend; a brother, noble generous,

them a call.

Maine

triumph.

by attending this entertainment, and showing
their approbation of the energy shown by the
committee in providing such a feast of music
tor their improvement and delectation as
they have exhibited the present season.

33 years 2 months.

[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o'clock,
from the corner ol Cbesnut and Lincoln streets.
In Freeport, Dec. 23, Mr. Edwin A. Soule, aged 2G

SPECIAL NOTICES.

G. A. R.—The sixth entertainment of this

entitled to rank with the first violinists of the
day. Mr. Arbuckle is well known here and

Haskell, aged

1LLUS fit A l£D

By Finely

and are

one

popular course is a concert to be given at City
Hall to-morrow night by Bertrand Listemann,
violinist; Arbuckle the cornet player; Miss
Gates, Soprano; Miss Ryan contralto; and
Mr. Ryder pianist. Mr. Listemann is quite a
young man but we have been given to understand by parties who know, and are capable of
judging that be is a superior player; and is

[Funeral

Messrs. Loring, Short and Harmou, under the
Falmouth Hotel, are the agents for Lowell and
Bretts celebrated stationery. They keep on
band an extensive assortment of all kinds
of paper from those celebrated stationers

makes a more nobby present to a lady than a
box of beautiful note paper elegantly stamped.
Then again they have a few of those choice illustrated works left over from their Christmas
sales which are not only a great adornment fo
a centre table, but also a never ending feast of

approval

city, Dec. 2$. Miss Mary Cook, aged 71 vrs.
this Wednesday atternoon, at 2 o'clock,
i9 Cedar street.
No.
from
In this city, Dec. 29, ol consumption, Mr. William
In this

New Year’s Gifts.—As the New Year is
:lose upon us and there are no doubt, many
who desire to present their friends with some
little token of their good will, with a “happy
New Year” we would remind them that

A New Velocipede.—Mr. Duncan Morrisof this city has invented a velocipede
which he confidently anticipates will meet
the

Crooker and Laura

_DIED._

d23W&82w&w2w

it.

B.

A. Merrill.

possessed of common wit
Buy bottles that white wrappers fit;
But fools are often caught and sold,
With tinted wrajipers, brown and old.
Wolcott’s Annihilator, full pints, price $1,
is sold by all respectable druggists. Wolcott’s
Pain Paint is the most efficient remedy for

and acceptable and the whole company united
to present the play very satisfactorily, Tonight the “Lancashire Lass.”

with

Pray.
In Norway, Dec.42, John

Those

pain. Buy

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ALL

B. W. Jones, 55 Commercial street, has just
received direct from Havana a splendid lot of
oranges, sweet, juicy and nice.
them.

NEW

persons who liave not received the uraniums
awarded them at tire late
Fair, are requested
to call immediately and receive the ume attlie Office
ot the Treasurer,
WM. E. MORRIS,
decl9eo<lttsj;
No. 100
Street.

Allen, at 11 Exchange street, has (just received a large lot of delicious Naples figs. See
by his advertisement how cheap he sells them.

prepared to stamp them in initial letIf you
ter, or pet name, plain or in colors.
prefer a monogram in colors you will find that
they will do it lor you in elegant style. What

was

up stairs heard no noise from the dog, and
heard no other person about the house but
Morrill.

Sacramento, Marysville,
ginia City, Austin, Salt

characteristic of travelling companies. The
others do not call for especial remark. Misses
Jamieson, Gray and Warner were vivacious

he

Question.—We

obliged out of pure good nature to tell the Advertiser and its correspondent Foul—we beg
pardon—“Fair Play,” that the Republican city
committee is

He overacted a little, hut in this case it was
excusable, and we can pardon over-acting
quicker thau tameness in oomedy and decidedly sooner than we can awkwardness combined
with howling, which has too often been the

two

389

Dr. Bennett, room 23 D. S. Hotel, is curing
all manner of disease without medicine.

was

two

on

Arrest.—Deputy
anticipated

people

representation or a Stuart Robson—but a very
funny and acceptable impersonation. Mr. A’
Becket was a capital Colonel Harding,—the
Municipal Court.
irascible, pig-headed, good-hearted, gullible,
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
bless-you-my.-children Colonel of the stage anTuesday.—William McLaughlin, for keeping his
nals in the days when Poole wrote the part,
shop open on the Lord’s day, was fined and paid $2

er

is

Theatre.—Whether it is owing to the reason
that it is nearly the last day of the year and

Howard A Cleaves.
E. B. Smith.
Court adjourned to 9 o’clock Wednesday morning.

coming spring.
Attorney-General

It

The amount sned for in

Symonds.
Deane A Terrill.
No. 160—Charles H. Smith v.
Joseph Seavey. Tnf«
is an action of
assumpsit to recover the sum of $88.60
for injury and damage to plastering, breaking glass,
&c., in plaintiff’s house, caused by defendant when

the

Evarts is doubtful wheththe President's latest amnesty proclamation will interfere with the cases of treason
now pending iu court., like that of Jed'. Davis.

Elizabeth.

Cape

$68.

is liereby given that the opening of the
Public Schools wi’l be postponed till Monday

NOTICE

January 4th,

1869.
Per Or’er ol the
dec29,1 td

Board of School C
S. B.

mm it tee.

BECKETT, Sec’y.

Fresh Garden. Flower
Seeds.
retail lfBf

and

to
Seeds
oainmissiou.
WHOLE3XLE
Agents
O'd Colony Nurseries
or

on

M.

WATSON,
tabl ahmeut, Plymouth, Mass.
Dec 23-w4w52

Tree

uddrew
wanttd. B.
Sttd EeEstablished 1842,
an

and

^——i

EUROPE.

LATEST NEWS

London, Deo. 29.—The barque Circassian
Capt. Amy, which sailed from New York Nov.
2Stb, has arrived at the Island of Jersey disabled, having lost masts and suffered other

t»RESS.

--

--

ACCIDENT AT BERWICK JUNCTION.

[Special Dispatch by Western

Union

Line,]

Berwick, Dee. 29.—A man named Gcodwin,
belonging at South Berwick Junction, was
crossing the Boston and Maine railroad track,
at that place, this
afternoon, with oxen and
sled, when the through mail train from Boston
struck the oxen and damaged them so that it
was

necessary to kill them. The man, strange
to say, escaped with but little
injury.
Operator.

ticipate.
Liverpool, Dec.

CRETAN AFFAIRS.

Washington, Dec. 29.—The news from Crete
receivrd by letter in this city is up to November 24th.
"’’On the 19th, while the Cretans were engaged
in the transportation of munitions ot war
just
landed by the Kuosis at Phoenix from
Spakia
u-ey weie suddenly attacked by a numerous’
xarkish force and au obstinate encounter ensued continuing the entire day. The Cretans
succeeded in saving nearly all their munitions,
■the Turkish losses are estimated at one
hundred and fifty men.
The Cretans lost three
warriors and carried away
woundsixty-seven
ed. The son of the celebrated chief
Marous
oozonak, one of the heroes of the anterior revwas severely wounded and
captured
by the Turks.' Other accounts are given in the
letters ot additional conflicts between the Turks
and Cretans.

olutions,

JUVENILE REUNION.

The executive mansion was a scene of unusual gayety and pleasure to-night. Three or
tour hundred children wore
entertained by ths
Juveniles of the house. The dancing was in
the east room and the music
by the Marine
Band. Supper was served in the state dining
6
REPLY OF SENATOR MORTON TO ME. GREELEY’S

fectly well that whatever may be the law on
the question, the bonds, or
any considerable
part of them, cannot be paid in coin while the
remains
currency
depreciated. That it is folly
to talk about paying the bonds in
gold if the
government cannot procure gold enough wherewith to redeem the greenbacks. That the redemption of notes or return to specie payment
,« necessary condition precedent to the paynent of the bonds in gold, and
they look much
tore to the return to specie
payments and the
jtablishment of our finances on a solid basis
han to the mere form of the oon tract as to
how they shall be paid. Gold payments should
begin with the debt that is due, which is the
ourrenev, and not by shaving bonds that will
not be due for fourteen years.
The currency
lies at the foundation of the whole financial
structure, and if it.be unsound tbe structure
above must be insecure and dangerous when it
becomes good by being made convertable
into gold. The national debt may be
funded,
by which one third of the present volume ol
Interest can be saved and the nation will carry
the burden with an ever-increasing ease until
Its final discharge shall come.

NKW VOKK.
BISMARCK’S FOREIGN POLICY:
New York, Dec. 29.—The Tribune
says:—
We are authorized to extract the
following
from the letter of an American gentleman who
recently was present at a conversation with
Count Bismarck, in which the latter
frankly
stated his relations with the Continental pow-

ers:

As regards Boumania,he said he had written
Prince Charles, telling him to take the late
King Leopold of Belgium for his model, to give
up all hope of an extension of his territory,
and to administer his government with strict
regard to existing European treaties; and that
if he was not inclined to do this,
nothing was
left for him but to go home to his father. This
letter was the cause of the change iu the
policy
of the Prince. Count Bismarck’s representations accordingly to the Austrian Minister here
of this proceeding, and of his position toward
Hungary, had the effect of causing the lat*er
o express his satisiactiou with the
peaceful
itent ions of this government.
to

jDiBiuarutt »aiu me alliance

witn itussia
to a continuance ol peace and
relerence to a state of war.
As to the

looking

bad no
South German States, be said it was his intention to leave to them entirely the question of
their admission to the Confederation; and that
It would not be long belore til* y would come
knocking at the door. Until then he hoped
Germany would be closer and closer drawn together by common legislation and through the
customs Parliament.
BANQUET TO PBOF. MORSE.
The complimentary banquet to Prof. Morse
came off' this
evening at Delmonico’s Hotel.
Chief Justice Chase was President. Among
the gues s were Ed ward Thornton, British Ambassador, Governor Curtin, Attorney General
Evarts, Judge Pierrepont and others.
THU PLAINS.
INDIAN AFFAIRS.

St. Louis, Dec. 29.—Gin. Sherman has received a dispatch from Gen. Hogan, at Fort
Cobb, to the 7tb inst., and trom Gen. Sheridan

the same date. Gen. Hogan says:
“Since
Gen. Custar’s fight he has had no trouble in
and
and
hostile
friendly
bands,
distinguishing
aU'Cheyennes and Arapaboes un•iendly and hostile. The Kiowas are divided
half and half. The Camanches are nearly all
friendly. The Apaches, Caddahoes, Wichelow
and affiliated bands, about 3000 strong, are
clustered around Fert Cobb claiming protection
from the government. The hostile tribes have
separated from the friendly tribes and gone
the head of the North Fork of the Bed
Jtyer to near
the mouth of the Sweet Water.—
stiver,
number
100 warriors. General Sheridan
They
was
to have left Camp Supply, Canadian
River, for Fort Cobb on the 7th. It was expected that in from three to five days he would be
iu communication with General Hogan, and
he able to strike the hostile Indians without
interfering with friendly tribes. Santanla, the
principal chief el the Kiowas, is represented
as not having been to the hostile camp.
Gen.
Sherman, however, regards Santanla and Bali
Bear as the most hostile and treacherous of the
Pfains Indians. He believes no lasting peace
can be had with them. They are at large, and
he has therefore giveu orders to kill them, or if
captured to imprison them ttt Fort Gibson.
to

Srenounces

MASSACHUSETTS!.
SPEAKER COLFAX IN BOSTON.

Boston, De.c. 29—Speaker

Colfax was last
night the guest of |Lieut. Gov. Claflin, at
whose residence many citizens called to pay
tbeir respects during the evening.
This forenoon be visits the
works of the American
Watch Company at Waltham and in the afternoon gives a reception at the Tremont

House.

f

DINNER DECLINED BY

MB.

BOWLES.

Springfield, Dec. 29 -“-Samuel Bowles, editor of the Republican, declines a dinner
tendered him by Gov. Bullock and other dis-

citizens ot Boston.
His letter,
tinguished
which appears in the Republican this morning,
discusses at some lengtn the dutfce of independent journalism and of the American press
Amerias the best defence of the rights of the
can

people.

CALIFORNIA.
SEIZURE OF OPIUM.

&&N Francisco, Dec. 29.—The custom house
officers have seized a quantity of opium valued
at $40,000 for violation of the revenue laws.
The drugs were brought from China by the
steamer Great Republic and an attempt was
made to smuggle it through.
THE JAPANESE CONSUL.

Charles Wolcott Brooks, the Japanese consul at San Francisco, started overland ter Boston to-day.
DEATH OF CAPTAIN EMERSON.

Captain Emerson,of

the ship

on the voyage from Bombay to
was a native of Buck sport, Me.

Kingston,died

this pert.

He

raiMSOUHI.
RESIGNATION OF

A

THE SENATORSHIP.

Senators Drake and Henderson and General
LogaD, Representative from the Seventh District, arrived here on Saturday from Washington, the latter passing through to St. Joseph.—
A letter from Washington is published here,
which asserts that these gentlemen have entered into a combination and gone home to work
against the election of Gen. Schurz to the TJ.
S. Senate.
ILLINOIS.
FIBS AND LOSS OF LIFE.

Chicago, Dec. 29.—Fire broke out this mornin house No. 49 Franklin street, trom care-

'ing

Three men and women
less use of kerosene.
jumped from a window in the fourth story upon
the roof of a two story building and escaped,
slightly injured. Two brothers joined hands
and leaped headlong into the street. One was
instantly killed aud the other died in fifteen
minutes afterwards.
PENNSYLVANIA.
OF

COLORED

MEN.

Pittsburg, Dec. 29—The Convention of colored men continues in session, and much interest is manifested. Delegates from various
part9 of the country are arriving. The Convention to-day memorialized the general government, asking a national regulation for suffrage and education. John P. Sampson, Henry H. Garnett, Professor Neal and Hon. James
L. Graham addressed the Convention to-night.
VBBinONT.
AID FOB THE PORTLAND & RUTLAND RAILROAD.
Rutland, Dec. 2?.—At a meeting of the citizens of this town to-day the town voted to aid
in building the Portland & Rutland railroad
to the amount of $300,000.
CANADA.
BAILROAE

accident—twelve

THE FIRST MORTGAGE

Thirty-Year

Six

Cent.

Per

-OF THE

persons

COMPANY.
These Bonds are the duly authorized and accredited obligations oi one of the most responsible Corpo-

TURKEY AND GREECE.

Constantinople.

Dec. 29.—A circular from
Ibe Sublime Porte, just issued, confirms tl.e
of
the
Sultan's refusal to participate in
report
the projected conference if the Cretan
question is to be discussed. •
Dec.
29.—The
Russian
London,
government
has deuied giving authority to Greek merchant
vessels to use the Russian flag for
any purpose

rations of the American Continent, and are secured
by the absolute first lien upon the valuable grants,
franchise, railroad equipment, business, etc, of the

Paris, Dec. 29.—Reports have been received
here of a collision between a baud ol
invading
Greeks and a Turkish force in the Turkish
province of Albauia. The Greek9 were victorious.
Florence, Dec. 29.— Gen. Garibaldi has
written a letter formally declining a position
ia the Greek army, which had been tendered
him by the Greek government ia view of
war.

extending east wardly
the

in-

jured.

London, Dee. 29.—The sleeping car attached
to-night’s mail train on the Great Western
railroad for Niagara Falls, ran off the track at
Eastwood, this morning, and rolled down an
embankment 18 feet. The car contained 18
persons, 12 of whom are more or less injured,
to

The semi-annual

CUBA

strychnine by the insurrectionists. The
revolutionists cooked a quantity of provisions
which
had been previously prepared
by
strychnine and then retreated, expecting the
Spanish troops on their arrival at the rebel
camp would eat the food.
New York, Dec. 29.—The following is a
special dispatch to the Herald:
Nuevitas, Dec 26, via Havana, Dec. 28.—Valmazeda left Miguel on
Tuesday morning,
marching in a southerly direction, with 2200
men.
Fighting was probably commenced

Wednesday.

ST. DOMINGO.

New York, Dec. 29.—The following intelligence is furn.shed by J. W. Currier, the Dominican Consul General in this citv:
St. Domingo City, Dec. 14.—The defeat of
Ogaudez’s squad at Los Motas by the government troops leaves President Baez in f ull
aud
peaceful possession of the whole couutry. Tlie
people are thoroughly satiated with revolutions and show no favor to the ambitious
plottings of the opposition chiefs. Cabral aud
Lupersou, with their followers about twenty
m number, are
at St. Thomas, where their
schooner lias boen seized by the authorities.
A proposition for a loan of 6,000,000
fraucs, secured bv a pledge ot Samana,has been received from the Railway Company of Paris. It is
not likely this will be
entertained, as Baez has
reserved a plan which will be ol more
practical benefit to his country.
The elections have been held and
passed off
quietly. Gomez has undoubtedly been elected
Vice President, Hungria
having declined.
Business is improviug. The city continues
._

COMMEBCIAL.
New York Slock mid Money Market*
New Yoke.
pec.of£9 Monev extremely stringent
until near the close
banking hours, and 7 nor cent
*** *“*6 @ i Per cent, commission per
day
was obtained, as was also 7
per cent. Gold, with 4 @
i per cent, per d»sm, and 7 per cent, currency with 4
@ i per cent, till Monday, 1 percent, for io to 15
days and 1$ per cent, for 30 days. Before 3 o’clock,
however, the stringency abated, and as brokers were
—

feeling prevailed,

caus-

ing a decline to 7 per cent., Gold interest on mixed
collatterals and 7 currency on Governments. The
bulls resisted the money pressure well and
paid the
high rates for money sooner than throw their stock
overboard. A report, that one of the city banks was

trouble from its 1 sses on mercantile
inper. resulting from recent dry goods failures which gained
free currency early iu the day, is entirely unfounded.
The bank in question was to-day a creditor at clearing house to a considerable extent. Some of the
banks have doubtless sustained losses by the recent
mercantile failures, but none, it is
probable, to an
extent sufficient to impair
insolvency. The money
stringency is checking all speculative'movements in
produce and all other departments of business, and
there is no prospect ot any permanent
let-up until
a ter the quarterly bank
statement, Jan. 4th. Sterling Exchange dull at 109$ @ 109$. Gold was dull
throughout the day, the gross clearings being only
$38.00(1,(00; market opened at 134j, advanced to 135
ami closed at 134$ @ 134|; the
highest rate paid for
carrying was3-10 oi 1 per cent, per day; exports today $38,000. Governments declined $ @ $ per cent,
at first call owing to
stringency in money, but all the
stock offered found takers, and the market closed
firm. Henry Clewes & Co. furnish the
following 4.30
quotations: Coupon 6’s 1881, 114*@1144; do 5.20’s
1862.1l0|®110f; do 1864
@ 107J; do 1865, 107?
do
@107$* <(•»»*«■, II(?| g jieAj
IM'}
Mt>4i
do 1868,110$ @ ltl|; 10-4C’s, 1054 @ 105$.
Border State bonds dull and lower; new Tennessee’s, 69; new North Carolina’s, 604 @614; Virginia’s
57; Missouri’s, 90.
'Hie Railroad market opened at a slight advance
on the closing quotations of last evening, but when
the money stringency became known there was a
pressure of sale* by w’ea* holders which carried
prices down $ @ 1$ per cent ; at the decline prices
were well supj orted and exhibited great firmness.
The larger holders ot stocks, it is believed, have mado
arrangements for money, extending into next year,
and will, therefore, be
unaffected by
the present stringency. In the afternoon, under au
easier condition ot ti e money market there was a
more buoyant feeling and a general advance in
price.
NY Central, which had soul down to 157$, rose at
thesecoud board to 1583; Ohio and Mississippi advanced 2 per cent., while the rest ot the list was
about per cent, higher. At the last open board
prices tell considerably from the highest point, except Fort Wavne, and Ohio & Mississippi, and at the
close the market was unsettled, though the activity
was unabated.
The toll wing are the street prices
at 5.30o’clock:—Pacific Mail, 117* @118; Western
Union Telegraph, 3o$ @ 332; Hartford & Erie, 14 @
11$; New Vork Central, 157$ @157$; Eiie, 384 @39;
do preferred, 631 @ C41: Hudson, 133$ @ 1:33; Reading. 972 @98; fort Wayne, 113 @113$; Michigan
Central, 1124 Michigan Southern, 8;-4 @ 86$; Illinois
Central, 141 @ 143; Toledo, 993 @ 99$; Chicago*
Rock Island, 117$ @ 118.
Mining shares mo*e active; large sales of Gregory
at 480 @ 490; Smith & Parmalee 275
The balance at the Sub-Treasury to-day amounted
to $89,939,189.
in

107^

comparatively

$

Domestic Markets.
Cambridge, Mars., Dee.?9.—Beef Cattle—receipts
452 head; (he supply was very light owing to the recent la«ge demand lor some of the best Cattle, 4c ad
vanee was obtained, but there was no
change in the
common grades; sales extra at 13
00@ 13 50; flivt
qua ily 11 50 @ 12 50; secon
quality lu 00 @10 50;
third quality 7 fO @9 50. Sheep and Lambs—receipts
1925 head, the lightest during tho yeur; the prices
were the same as noticed last week.
New Bedford, Dec. 28 —Oil market for the week.
Sperm Oil continues hi demand, and we quote sales
ot 1200 bbls.. in parcels, for export, at $1 75 ^ gal.
In Boston sales were made ot 700 bbls., and in New’
York 250 bbls. for export, at $1 75 ^ gal.—[Shipping
List.
new

York. Dec. 29 —Cotton $c better: sales4000
bales; Middling uplands 25$c. Flour—sales 4700
bbls.; State and Western dull, heavy and 5@10c
lower; Superfine State 5 90 @ 6 20; extra 6 85 @ 8 on;
round hoop Ohio 6 90 @ 9 60; extra Western 6 70 @
8 00; choice White Wheat 8 40 @ 10 00; Southern (lull
and declining; sales 350 bbls.; extra 7 00@ 1300;
California nominal. Wheat dull and in buyers favor;
siles 5000 bush.; No. 2 Spring 1 60; Whi»e California
2 20; Michigan 2 20. Corn heavy and 1c lower; sales
61.000 bush.; Mixed Western 92 @ 96c; old do 1 07 @
111 in store and afloat. O its quiet and lower; sales
37.000 bush ; Western 76 @ 7CJc in store and 78$c
afloat. Beet steady. Pork firmer; 6ales850 bbls.;
new mess 27 00 @ 27 25.
Lard firmer, closing heavy;
sales 800 tierces at 16@l7$c. Butter steady and
quiet. Whiskey lower; Western 98c free. Rice quiet
and firm. Sugar quiet; sales 315hhds. Martinique
at 11c; 1000 boxes Havana at ll$c. Coffee
steady.
Molasses quiet; sales ICO blids. Dcraarara at 50 @
60c; 400 bbls. New Orleans at 76 @ 80c. Naval Stor. s
quiet. Petroleum quiet; crude 172c: refined bonded
31ic. Freights t > Liverpool firmer: Cotton per steamCorn per steamer

and two of them it is feared fatally.
destructive fire.
A fire to-day in the store of Messrs. Frank
Smith & Go., destroved goods to the value of
$40,000; loss covered by insurance.

payable, Jn

y 1st

issue ot Bonds constitutes

This
and

largest

mart

ami the Loan closed, the Bonds will be eagerly
sought for at the highest rates.

They
to

the

issued only

are

same

the

as

only

extent

the

as

work progresses, and
U. S. Subsidy Bonds

granted by the government to the Pacific Railroad
Companies.
Nearly five hundred mile* of the Road are
now built, and the grading is well advanced on two
hundred and fifty miles additional.
Through Line

The

completed by

will be

the

across

Steamship Do

Continent

only

required

is

The net

for

profit upon

operating expenses.
the Company’s business

secured

by

irst

Mortgago

productive a
property are among the promising and reliable securities now rflered. No better Bonds can be made.
A portion of the remainder of this Loan is now
offered to investors at
upon

so

103 Per cent, and Accrued Interest, In Currency.
Tho Bouds

$1,000 each.
The Company reserve the right to advance the
price at any time; but all orders actually in tranaiare

Choice Brands

Louis Flours!

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Red Wheat Flours in store and for
sale by

Portland, Sep

Pierce A Co.
dtf

11.

The

Fisheries!

w. s.

Bales Net Twine, best quality aud all Nos.
*•
Bales Ganging,
5,000 lbs. Cotton Herring, Mackerel and Porgy

JORDAN,
103 Commercial St.

No.

Silver

Ware,

OP EVERY DESCRIPTION,

New and Elegant Patterns.

Sold

at

TRY

The best article ever invented for Boots, Shoes,
Harnesses, and all kinds ot Leather.
Warranted Proof Against Snow Water.
5^“For sale at all Boot and Shoe Stores.
Manulactured by
dcleodlm*
MOORE & KNIGHT, Augusta, Me.

Knbscriptious Received by Banks and
Banker#, Agents for the loan, throughout
the United Nlates, Canada aud Europe,
and by

Middle StrectfcPortland.
Or at HO Sudbury Street, Boston.
fejiT1 Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarlands Safes, can order oi
Fmery, Waterhouso & Co.
Jan 15—SNlst w in each mo&advrem&inder of time

SWEET

BREWSTER,

CO

&

SPECIAL AGENTS,
40 State street, Boston*
E^\A11 descriptions of Government Nccari-tic4 Bongktj bolil or Exchanged, at oui office and by Mail and Telegraph, nt Market
Rates.
C3T* Accounts of Ranks, Baukers, and
others received and favorable arrangements made for
desirable accounts.

BANKERS

AND

MENT

DEALERS IN
SECURITIES.

GOVERN-

AND

FINANCIAL AGENTS OF THE C. P. R. R. CO.
No. 5 Nassau Street, New York.
Oct 31-eS2m
novlt
BT

LICENSED

UNITED

I BE

STATES

AUTHORITY.

HEW

THE

Mutual

Benefit

STOCK

Co.,

Ware,Watches, Cutlery,
Sewing Machines,
Furniture,

from our large stocks.
Our club rates tor liberality of terms is not exceeded by any concern In the country.
For a club of 30 you will receive free of expense
any one of the following articles:

states

5-20’s dull at 7 <$ @ 78*.
London, Dec. 29—Afternoon.—Consols 92* for

money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s at 7lf;
stocks easier but not lower.
Liverpool, I)cc. 29—Afternoon.—Cotton firm;
Middling uplands 10$d; New Orleans I1d. Breadstuffs unchanged. Lard at G5s. Spirits Turpentine
27s; common Rosin 5s Gd. Tallow 48s 3d.

Havre, Dec. 29.—Cotton buoyant; on the spot at
124t; afloat 123f.
London, Dec. 29—Evening —Consols closed at 92*
loi money and 92| for account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 74f; Illinois Central shares 95: Erie shares 2G*. Stocks
quiet and steady.
Liverpool, Dec. 29—Evenirg.—Cotton closed
firm. California White Wheat 11s9d. Western Flour
20s (W. Corn declined to 38s @ 38s 3d. Other articles

unchanged.
London, Dec. 27—Evening.—Calcutta Linseed 57s.
Tallow declined to 48s. Sugar and Oils unchanged.
Freights.
Orleans, Dec. 24.—The market without
change. Business to Liverpool is brisk, but to Havre
it is very dull. The other
foreign ports there is not
much demand for room.
The regular steamers lor
the North are gett ng good
cargoes at full prices. Tl;e I
‘—Cotton by steam to
tojjo

a

Club of

Thirty.

One of the following art cles: 20 yds. Cotton; Ladies*
Fancy Square Wool Shawl; Harris Cloth Pants Pattern; Lancaster Quilt; Splendid Bowie Knife;
Spleudid Engraved Silver Spoon Holder; Print
Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast Shawl, White
Linen Table Clotb, Embossed Tab’e Spread, Set ot
Steel bladed Knives and Forks; Set of Silver Piated
Forks, Elegant engraved Silver p’atel gold lined
Goblet. Violiu and Bow, Fancy Dress Pattern, Pair
Ladies* extra quality Cloth Boots, Elegant Beaded
Silk Parasol, 100 Picture Morrocco Photograph Album. Elegant ivorv handled Spangled Silk Fan,
One d- zen large size Linen Towels, Ladies’ Morocco
Shopping Bag, Alhambra Quilt, Honeycomb Quilt,
Fancy Balmoral Skirt. Ladies’ solid gold California
Diamond Ring, Gents* plain or engraved gold Ring,
(16 carets tine), Ladies solid black walnut Writing
Desk, Ladies’Fancy black walnut Work Box, one
doz. Ladies’Linen Handkerchiefs; one doz. Gents*
do do.; or a Cottage Clock.
Printed checks ot all ot our articles will be sold at
tht rate of 10 cts. each; including exchange List.
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
B3P*Send address in full, Town, County and
State.
Goods sent west cheaper than trom N, Y„ or Boston.

JOSEPH J. EMERSON,
Exchange

Portland

Street,

Me.

Dec 17-wly

Wanted

Agents
—

TO

SELL-

NEALEY

&

CO.’S

Boot and Shoe Lacer
On receipt of 25 cents we will send sample tor
one pair of shoes or more, and directions tor using.
Also any intormation in regard to the above will
be cheerfully given by
A. L, NPB1VCER, General Agent,
65 Exchange St., or 320 Congress st, Portland, Me.
Nov 16 wtt

40
PROTECTION Intb.

May be

bad af

the LOWEST RATES irom

WARREN & CO.,
130 STATE STREET,.BOSTON.
tyOrders l>y mail promptly attended to. 46w4t

Corner Elm and

Institution offers to Young Men and Ladies
tor obtaining a thorough Busi-

THIS
the best facilities
Education.

ness

Scholarships

lor

lull

in
Pen-

course

Book-keeping, Arithmetic,Commercial Law.and
manship, comprising both theory and jtraettee, good
in all the

Colleges constituting the ‘‘International

Business College Association.”
For further particulars please eall at the College or
send lor College Paper, Specimens of Penmanship,
&c., (enclosing stamp.)
L. A. GRAY, A.M., Proprietor,
Address,
Portland, Me.
sep23-w3m

and

& CO.,
Exchange Mtree.
law till dclO t dtjal

and

examine the
CALL
tion, and

Improved Drop Feed

Ac-

that makes four different stiches and has the Reversible Feed.

{^"Machines to let and Repaired.
W. S. DYER, 158 Middle St.,

Christmas has Cornel
D U RO Y

&

FANNOF,

COMMITTEE

Confectionery
Free,

Store!

of Centre Street,

corner

where they invite them to come and make their
lection of goods for

Christmas
Pastry

they

and

se-

Pvoaonte

variety©!*
mauulacture

goods from abroad, bethemselves.

Cakes of all kinds made to
order.

WEDDING

CAKE I

°‘ the very best
quality at short notice. Parttessuuplled in the latest Boston aud New York styles.
December 22. dtl

Seasonable Goods !

Buclm J

Over

Hundreds suiter on in
silence, and hundreds ol
others apply vainly to
druggists and ductors, who either merely tantalize them with
the hope ol a cure
or

apply remedies which

not assert

flicted,

anything that

but 1

make them worse. I

aoiobliged

PEARSON,

excessive exhaustion of the powers
of tile, by laborious
employment, unwholesome air

ed

by direct irritation, applied the

mucous

incm-

br-ane of the yagina itself.
wnen

reviewing the

complaints, it is

mo9t

causes of these

atendant evils consequent
upon them. It Is but simple Justice to the subject to enumerate a tew
ot the

many additional causes which

Hie, health, and happiness
society,

and

so

largely affect the

ot woman in all

which, consequently, affect

classes ol

mote

or

Sore

Throat,
immediate
[Requires
1 AND SHOULD

attention
BE CHECKED.
IF

ALLOWED

TO

CONTINUE,

Irritatfou of the l<nugH, a pel*
in a iic ut Throat
Affection, or
nia Incurable
JLuug Dineaie

THE
Blinds.

IS OFTEN THE RESULT.

Materials,

BROWN’S

Steps.
Portland.
ALBXHft EPMOIVP.

dc25eodlw*

Roofing

Slates.

Columbian and Penna.

Blk,
WELCH
fading Slate and Vermont Slate, at wholesale
about
in

prices, shipped
$1.50 per ton.

any
A.

no24eod2m

Bronchial Troches l

A

well seasoned tnd housed.
worked and unworked. Ladders and
d^^Call and see at 18 Preble street

quantities.

un-

Freight

WILBUR & CO
112 Tremont st„ Boston.

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

ball room.

Thus, with the body halt clothed,

When

one

Having a direct influence to the
parts, giving immediate relief.
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarih, Con*
sumptive and Throat Diseases,
Troches are used with always good success.

with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
ByBtem. It will also instantly relieve
and Wind Colie.
We believe it the REST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHCEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other caoso.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

Griping in the Bowels

“MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*
Having th&fac-iimile of Cubtis A Pkbeiwb,"
All others are baas
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

STERLING SILVER WARE

Singers

Ware!

Electro-Plated

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.. OF
PROVIDENCE, R. I, having the largest manufactory
of Solid Silver Ware iu the world, with the most improved machinery, and employing the most sisillea
labor, are enabled to ofter an unequalled variety ol
new and beautilul designs in Dinner Services, Tea
Services, and every article specially adapted for Holiday and Bridal Gilts.
They ofler also their well known and unrivalled
Nickel Silver Electro-Plated Ware, in which they
have Introduced new patterns ot rare elegance. The
Solid Silver is guaranteed to be of sterling purity by
U. S. Mint essay. The Electro-Plate i9 guaranteed
to be superior to the finest Sheffield ware.
Orders
received from the trade only, but these goods may
be obtained troui responsible dealers everywhere. -*
THE

Mark

pj-i

Trade
Mark

6S®sWMMt'ffPaE(ecU-o-

GORHAM MANUFACTURING CO.,
no3eod&w4Jrao Salesroom No 3 Maiden Lane, N.Y.
The above fine goods lor sale by
LOWELL & SENTER,

301 Congress Street.

NOTICE.

For Sale!
Schooner ANNA M. NASH, ot
Bootbbay, Me.. 125 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in good condition, well
found in sails, rigging, anchors aud
wS3kSBn chains. Is an extra built vessel, and
carries veil in proportion to her tonnage; lour years
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern.
For further particulars apply to
NTCKEllSON, PERRY & THACHER.
October 30, 1868. dtf

to

impression, while the

now

constant

re-

tention

ot

organic Bealto

night air;

to

the

antnarengts,,

r,

sudden change of temperature; the

complete prostration produced by excessive
dancing,
must of necessity, produce their
legitimate effect. At
least
and

early marriage

an

the climax ol misery,

caps

the unfortunate one, hitherto

so

delicate nature, becomes

an

unwilling subject

medical treatment. This is but
the experience of thousands of

Long before the ability

to

a

of

truthful picture of

our

young women.

exorcise the functions oi

generative organs, they require an educatiou oi
their peculiar nervous
system, composed ot what is
called the tissue, which is, in common with the
fe-

mental

emotions and associations at an early period

of

and

life;

and Public

as we

shall subsequently see, these emo*

tions, when excessive, lead, long helore pubeilty, to
habits which sap the very life ot their victims ere
nature has self-completed their
development.
For Female Weakness and
or Leu-

Debility .Whites

corrhma, Too Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too
Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
Down,

or

Prolapsus Uteri,

we

otter

given

ASSISTED

ALLEN'S FRUIT

Doors open at G| o’clock;
7j o’clock.

Lecture to

ufePos,no*<4eCUred

Ocean

Reserved

Association,

Seventh

Ex-4

A

BIRD

HASAOBBs:
Edw. Hodgkins, Pres.;
S. S. Haunaford, V. Pres.
A. H. Jacobs,
H. S. Tripp, Treas.
Sec’y;
W. H. Heed;
B. D. Page,
H. L. Mills.
y
Tickets $1,00; Gallery Tickets 50 cents.
Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock. Clolhfng
cheeked tree.
dec30dtd

HALL I

J. C. MYERS,..Lessee and Manager.

FORREST !

SUPPORTED BY
II.

CLARKE,
BUSK

LILLIE,

MISS FLORA MYERS
AND THE

Atheneum Company l
Friday Eveniner, Jan. 1st,
OTHELLO,
Saturday Evening, Jan. 2nd,
JACK

•

CADE I

telegraph.
Saturday Afternoon,
Family Matinee.

S

Ladies

Work <8 Traveling Baskets,
Bread Plaies and Knives,
CHILDREN’S KNIVES AND FORKS!

Rogers’ Tinted

Ware!

Also,

Goo ts

Furnishing

a general assortment ol Kitchen
can be found at 99 market Square.

Dec 23 d2w

C, C. TOLMAN, Agenl.

Cape Elizabeth Wliar 1 and Marine
Railway Company.
Annual Meeting of Stockholders of tlie
above named corporation will be held at the
Counting Room of Joseph W. Dver, No 117 Commercial street, on MONDAY EVENING, January
4, 1869, at 74 o’clock tor the choice ot three Directors,
Cletk and Treasurer, for the ensuing year, and to
act on any other business tl at mav legally come be-

THE

fore said meethig.
Dec 28,1868.

CHARLES‘BAKER,

Clerk.
dtd*

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of
te

Church.

and

Misses

of the

All

ofmanhoo 1 and womanhood.

School.

others 10 eta.

—__

FIFTH GRAND

City Band,
oft at

Saturday Evening,

Portland, Dec 22,1808...dc2a-dlaa3jr»
PRINTING, ol all kinds
FISTER
patch at the Press Office.

done with dis-

1NG POUCYand RETURN PREMIUM POLICY.
e former, the
policy-holder not onlv secures a
J®
life insurance, payable at
death, but will receive, if
living, alter a i»eriod oi a few years, an annual income equal to ten per cent.
(10 per cent.) of the par qf
his policy, In the latter, the
Company agrees to return to the assured the total amount of
money he has
m addition to the amount
qf his policy.
lhe attention ot persons contemplating
Insuring
their lives or increasing the amount ot insurance
they
already have, is called to the special advantages offered by the National Lite Insurance Company.
Circulars, Pamphlet* and full particulars given on
appllcvtion to the Branch Office of the Compauv, or
to the

poul tn,

NEW ENGLAND GENERAL AGENCY,
UNDER

w.e.
3

THE

DIRECTION

OF

SSSSSKrT* f01 th°BoaTd 01 Dlwtor!«T. P. TUCKER, Managxr,
Merchants’ Exchange, State St., Boston.

Edward L. 0. Adams,

*

Exchange and

middle Streets

FOR CUMBERLAND AND YORK COUNTIES
November 28, 1868. dCm

Ocean

Insurance

Co.

Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Company are hereby notified t<> meet at the office of
said company on MONDAY, the fourth day of January A D 1869, at three o’clock P M lor the purpose
of choosing seven directors for the ensuing year, and
the transaction ot any other business which may

THE

then be

legally acted

Portland, Dec. 15,

upon.
GEO. A.
1868.

WRIGHT, Sec’y.
dcISdtd

of the

Jan. 2nd, '69,

Stockholders of “The

Meeting
Canal National Bank ot Portland” tor the elecTHE
tion ot Seven Directors, and lor the transaction of
:

ether business that may legally come betove
them, will be hold at their Buskin” House on
Tuesday, the tweltth day ol January, 1869, at eleven
o'clock A. M.
B. C. SOMEKBY, Cashier.
any

12,1868.lad id

Casco National Bank.

Aonnal Meeting ol the Stockholders In “The
Brass Band Concert will commence at 8 o’clock,
(’a»co National Itnnk ot Portland” will be held
at their Banking Houre. on Tuesday, the 12(li day
Dancing will commence at 9 o’clock, and close at
It o'clock precise y.
ot January, 1869, at 10 o’clock A M, for the eleciion
Tickets ad mitting Gentleman and Lady, 50 cts; ! of Directors and for the transaction ot such other
Ladies' Single Tickets 25 cts.
business as may legally come before them.
E. P. UEKKISH, Cashier.
BpTThese lar.b s will be'given every Saturday
dc30dtd
Dec 12,
night.

CITY
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu l

THE

ONE

HALL!

NIGHT

| The

Traders

'National

Bank of

Portland.

ot this Bank are hereby nottfled that their Annual Meeting will be held at
No31 Exchange St., onTUESRoom
Banking
DA,Y. Jhe Wtn day of January next, at 3 o’clock PDirectors
for the ensuing year, and
live
to
choose
M,
to act on any other business that may legally ccme

rpHE Stockholders

I

ONLY !

their

strengbeuing than any of the preparations
or Iron, infinitely safer, and more pleasant,
Helmbold’s Extract Buchu having received the endorsemeut of the most prominent physicians in the
United States, is now offered to afflicted humanity as
a certain cure for the following diseases and symptoms, fiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hysteria, General Irratability, Restlessness
and S’eeplessncss at Night, Absence of Muscular Ef
ficiency, Loss of Appetite, ^Dyspepsia, EmaciationLow Spirits, Disorganization or Paralysis of the Organs ot Generation, Palditation of the Heart, and, in
is

more

of Bark

tact, all the coucomitant»ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. Td insure the genuine, cat
this out. Asirfor HELMBOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
Pirice

per

bottle, Nix for $0.50.

Delivered to any address. Describes symptoms in’all
communications.

Addresp

PAREPT

ROSA

before thfttn.

CONCERT!

M'me

Parepa Rosa,

The acknowledged QUEEN OF SONG, on her return tYdm California t>v overland route, alter a trisuccessful season oi Opera
umphant and
aud Concerts in tne Pacific and Western States, will
In
this
give
city positively

unparalleled

ONLY ONE GRAND CONCJERT,

Tuesday Evening, Jan’y 5,
M’ME

PAREPA ROSA will be assisted by

T.

HELiHBOKO,

Tha

m-catc.r

.T-

KONA,

LEVY'

r„,aet-» Piston player In the world,s
,or

Parep*Ro,a

Reserved Seats $1,50. The sale of
C°Adm>?»“
Friday A.M.,at
^STseaiswill
commence ou

dec30dlw

Music Store.

Drug

& Chemical War eh on *e

The CHEAPEST place in the city to buy

Watches, Clocks & Jewelry
For

Christmas
—

HILL’S, 97
594

Broadway* Wew Yor,I>

IS

AT

Presents,

—

FEDERAL ST.

ty Watches. Clocks ami Jewelry repaired
anted, at less than regu'ar prices.
F. F. HILL, 97 FEDERAL ST., Portland.
Dec 14-bmosw

angl

wan

$25.00 per Day!
In asteel-e'ngrarU»ne are'genulne unless dona up
chemical wareed wrapper, with tac-slmlle of my
«.T. HBLMBOU).
h.«K, and signed
s«pI8
Feb 20 cod&eowly

Animal Meeting of the Stockholders in the

Cumberland National Bank of Portland, will be
THE
TUESDAY. Ihe ISth
their BoiUtiug Room
held
on

at

at 3 o'clock P M, tor the e^fc~
other
don of Directors and the transaction of soy
business that may then come beiore themSAM’L SMALL. Cashier
jcll,lul

day of January, I860,

ANNUA* MEETING.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the

Parllniiil nn«l Waldoboro'
Nirnmboal Company,
ol five Directors, and tor the transacrt>7ilie election
tion ot any other business that may legally come belorc them, will be held at the office ot Koss & Sturdivant. 179 Commercial street, Portland, cn TUESDAY, January 5,1869rat 24 o’clock P. M.
WILLIAM KOSS, Clerk.
Portland, Dec 24, 1868.dciMtd
1

English Tenor;
S1G. P. FERRANTI,
Baritone Brilliant;

MR.

Cumberland National Bank.

1869.

B1U. BROOK HOUSE BOWLER,

HR. CARL

186?._'‘*d

Portland, Dec 12, 1868.

ON

c#, B,r’
MB. GEO' "■
piat>i,t and Accompanist.

H.

EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, Dec. H,
»J. DEVIVO.MANAGER.

Violinist;

trone

JOSEPH rREFEXHKN,

Several new and attractive tables are now
presented which need only to be understood to
prove nccept*uch as th° JNCOME-PRODUC-

Dec

HALL,

is

HERE BY gi.e notice that I have eirwi mv son
Eugene A. Tretetben, liis time, aua shall elaizn
of his earnings nor nav blsdentsader this data.

new tables, the most desirable means
of insuring
lhe yet presented to the public.
The rates ot premium,
being
largely reduced, are
made as favorable to the Usurers as those of the
best
Mutual Companies, and avoid all the
complications
and uncertainties ot notes,
dividends, and the misunderstandings which the 1 tter are so apt to cause
the

1868.__dtd_

Freedom Notice.

I

come

LANCASTER

Actuary.

Company, National in its * baraeter. otters by
reason of its large capital, low rates of
premium and

Canal National Bank

BAWD

Promenade Concert!
Forest

Execu,iTe

—

This

Annua!

County

The

‘w~'“

D. COOKE. Vice-President.
EMERSON W. PEET, Secretary and

Annual Meeting.

Reading!

Will close the entertainment.

Directions tor use, diet, and advice, accompany.

estate of
..!
EZRA CARTER, late of Scarborough,
in the.
of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himself that trust
by" giving bonds,
a9 the law directs. All persons
having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to’exhibit
the same; and ailpersonsindebtedto said estate are
called upon to make payment to
AUGUSTUS F. MOULTON,
Administrator with the Will annexed.
dcl4dlaw3w*
Scarborough, Dec 1st, 1868.

NOTICE

-&SSSS-

HENRY

Portland, Ifle.,

NEW YEAR’S TREE

Administrator with the will annexed of the

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executrix of the Will of
JAMES R. D03KRAY, late of Portland,
in the county of Cumberland,
deceased, and has taken tipou herself that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs.
All persons having demands upon
the estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
KATE H. DOCKRAY, Executrix.
dec22-law3w*
Portland, Dec. 15, 1868.

OFFICER^!
OLARENCK H. CLARK. President.

Corner of

in connection with the Sabbath
celebrate the 1st of January, 186S,
entertainment at

St.

BANK B

Where the general business of the Company is transacted. and to which all general correspondence
should be addressed.

Last but Not Least!

and

$1,000,000.

PHILADELPHIA.

2> o’clock Grand
dc25dtd

at

Emancipation

Masters

25,1868.

CAPITAL"*

CASH

Admission $1.00. Gallery 75c. Reserved Scats can
be secured without extra charge at Paine’s Music
Store Middle st. commencing Friday morning, Dec.
25*h, at 10 A. M. Seats can be secured by mail or

A

C.

Policy-Holder.

FOB TWO NIGHTS ONLY!

«.

D.

Approved July

FIRST N AT IONA I.

iiall r

Music by Chnnrtlrr’a Quadrille Baud.
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter.

KB WIN!

of America,

WASHINGTON,

BRAlVOf# -OFFICE

BRASS

SINGERS!

CAGES !

United States

PAID IN FULL.

Friday Evening, January 1,1809.

CITY

Co.,

OF THE

-ON-

THE

German Canaries and Gold Finches.
A.Beautiful Present for Christmas and New Year.
A great variety ot

Insurance

AT

r<AN castek

Dec 30-dtd

PEW

SPLENDID

Life

CiTfc Ball !

Will

Birds!

Birds,

MTIOML

Chartered by Special Aet of Cougre**,

Annual

GRAND FIREMEN’S,MILITARY

-j--

Females in every period of Hie, from infancy to
extreme old age, will find it a remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its function?. Strength is the glory

Wagon and Hnrneos, two
Robe*, Pung*, Harnesses, A c.
F, Q, BAILEY, Auctioneer

are

CS’WitC

G3f*The School admitted Free.

STORE,

dc29dtd

at~Auction

50

Seats,...!..".’.!!'."!j75

By the

SALE ATj

Dec 24dl w

Sleigh*,
Apl 29,

commence

Tickers withBeserved
Tickets to bo had at the usual places.
at J' F’ 'an“ &

Speaking, Singing

of Buchu.

Harness.

.oniid and kind.
One Concord

The exeicises will consist of

HKLMBOLD’S

and

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

MB. V. P. RYDER,
Pianist.

Mount fort

v

No. 11 Exchange Street.

Robes
Sleigh Bells

Contralto,

School,
by having an

10,000.
JUST RECEIVED AND

large 3 seated Sleigh,
Sing e Sleigh,

2

MISS ADDIE RYAN,

BY THE

FOR

ON
1

BY

Society,
rpHE
1.
will

Speakers

Double and Single Sleigh,
Kcbes,
Ac., at Auction.
12
Saturday, January 2,at
M. in Iront of old
Citv Hail,

Soprano.

the most petfec

specific known:

PATTEN At CO.. Auctioneer.
OFFICE 14 EXCHA NGE ST.

A

utterly regard-

lees of the plain dictates and
remonstrances of her

Havana Oranges Compound Extract

AND

Fine

ly sensitive

restraint ot fashlonanle dress,
absolutely forbidding
the exercise indispensable to the attainment and

will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when
taken before Singing or Speaking, and rf lieving the
tbroat after an unusual exertion of the vocal organs.
The Troches are recommended ana prescribed by
Physicians, and have had testimonials from eminent
men throughout the country.
Being an article of
true merit, and having proved their efficacy by a test
of many years, each year fimW them in new localities in various parts of the world, and the Tioches
are universally pronounced better than other aitides.
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches,”
and do not take any of the worthies imitations that
may be offered.
dc!8is4m
B3ff“Sold everywhere.

Jfrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrai
For Children Teething;
This valuable preparation has been used

over, another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

BA1IEY’ Aact’

MINS LIZZIE GATES,

aecom-

excitement is

b*9’
°’

^

BY

tem, unnecessary effort is required 4by the delicate
votary to retain her situation in school at a later day
thus aggravating the evil.

Ac. at Auction.

Bernhard Listemann,
Violinist,
M, ArbucfJe,
CornotJst,

by

hST-SJt-"

Martin and other Furs lor children's wear.
Also Gent’s Caps, Collars and Gauntlets.
A stock of Fancy Goods, Vases. Toilets.
Albums,
Ciyomos, Watches, Jewelry ot all kinds, with a
great variety ol other articles. Sale p ,sitive.
December 25. did

c o N C K II x :

and the mind unduly excited
by pleasure, pervertiug
In midnight revvl the hours
nature for
designed

*
kiiimeqaence c thfs earfy stt&ts -dpoft

Squirrel,

Grand Vocal & Instrumental

Evening Tickets,.

_

DON’T FAIL TO PROCUBB

Trade

or

BY

--

In the

of the

Pur Goods lor New Year’s Presents.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, Dec. SOth
and
at

Saturday, at it o’clock a. m., on te
market lot, Market Street, I shall Bell Hois
uarriages, H arnesses, &c.
1 Red norse, eery fnst, seven
year* old

Thursday Evening-, Decem’r 31st,

that nature designated for

especially in the unhealthy excitement

will be

course

at

and

Mcintosii,

It.

corporeal development to be wasted and
perverted

school,

Co., Arlcf rs

A

PATTEN et CO., imlioum,
OFFICE EXCHANGE STREET.

E.

Bouncy.

on

less

restraints of dress, the early confinement of

n

Every

The sixth Entertainment of the

the welfare ot the entire human
family. The
mania that exists for precocious education
and maryears

dec33eodtd_LEONAKP

K.

December 29, dtd

dtd

V.

directly,

riage, causes the

coppi,*^

salan,,u'.rsatelor*!,S'e"'^

Coflee, 5 caddies Tobacco, 10 boxes Family Soapr
boxes Castile Soap, 7 barrels
Flour, 10 barrels
Crackers. Hops, chests Tea, box Starch, Spice*. 8aleratus, Cream Tartar, Musiard, Cheese, Cocoa Shells,
Twl"e’ Nu'*’

ch“ tel"™*"

distressing

painful to contemplate the at-

eonloetlonery tables,

5

I>. H. Chandler, Prompter.
Tlrkets*l 00. To he obiainel ot the Committee
ol Arrangements and at the
door.
commence at 8 “’nock.
Cloth ng

and

food, profuse menstruation, the use ot tea and
coffee, and frequent childbirth, it is far oftener caus-

in

Oeorge Restaurant, Masonic Temple, comer < f
Jgylston and Treiuont Streets, Boston, all the furuietc.,Vi f.ver-v. deacilption, lixture-. slock, materisl.,
comprising large and eleKantE-rV‘^s'al’.l,8'',j1ent.
Elate Minors.c st $0,000;
gas lixiures
cost $3,300;
1,11
upper saloonfv5?**
*J|e, marble t«P counters iu
tain with flxtmes.’i}?- Kleblv plated Soda FounFrciieli porcelain llneu, elegant vases, ln?J.P.late>
bronze louutalus, Howard cuUv® .' tteres’ plated and
and other tables, walnut arm'i'vlr, 0"'i xieitsiun
fixtures,
kitchen stea n apparatus, range

Groceries,

Music, Chandler's Quadrille Band.

December 22.

Sale.

WEDNESDAY, Die 30th, at 2| o’clock P. M,
ONat office
160 Fore st, Sugar, whole and ground

DIRECTORS:
Private Alberl Hawes.

£r.lva,°
Fletcher,
Corp. G. H. Wheeler,

be produced Irom

malo breast and lips, evidently under the control of

Glased and Unglased !
subscriber has them on ha*l in connection
with his large assortment of Sashes, Doors, and

1L

Harris)

P. R.

D APrivate~3. SI.

say that although it may

And invite their customers and the public to call
a“d
80 middle Street.
Decgamine.
5-dlm

Cough, Cold,

C.

do injustice to the af-

would
to

would

the

Windows,

largo variety
Mouldings, Gutters

)Vw'«You.?g’
rn™ G.
n
Corp.

«

St. George Restaurant.

DIRECTOR;

ASSISTANT

O.\.

BOM I

as

Adjt.

FLOOR

CO.,

a

ARRANGEMENTS:
Lieut. Chas. J. Pennell
R. T. Wesoott

Capt Geo. W. Parker,
Lieut. James T. Brown,
tdw. W. Loveitt,

Silver and Plated Wale,
Vaers, Opera Glasses, Gold, Silver and
Steel Spectacles, Drawing lustra*
meats Ac.,

A

J

DANOE!

OF

A

10 A. M. and 2> P. M.,
stock of
Concert g ONGoods31st,of all styles
and qualities, such
Mufls,
C tpes, Victoriues and Cuffs ol Ermine.
Sable,Filch,

Promenade

Sergt. Wm. C. Young.

Ail

respectfully inform ihf ir friends and the
public that they hav.* opened a

dc23eodlm

•Vuuction Free.

grand

AT

sleep and rest, the work of destruction is hall
plished.

Watches, French Clocks, Jewelry,,

WEEKS informs his friends and the
• public he can.be lound at No 25 Middle st., next
door to G. M. Elder’s, where he will continue to furnish Provision and Groceries^as usual.
Dec 28-d3w

Streets.

SLEDS,

Have replenished their stock of

College JLi

Congress

of

DAY, JR„

GERRISH &

FOIiTXjA.3SrXD

Business

l

Toys

New Store and New Goods!

sides What

Piat*.

Ireland, ‘England & Scotland,

CHAS.

owing- Machines.

Silver.

PAYABLE IK

and

.'X?.|!|?iav1eSassortment
LADIES
and GENTS’ SKATES
Wholesale and Retail.

■f^ey

FIRS'S' RArri5 SAFE,
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,

rsn

DRAFTS for MONEY

Goods

B.

Portland Mechanic Blues

AND

Extract

_F.

liEO.URO

dining room, desk, wines, liquors, cigars etc the
the whole having eost about fSoutoo* catalogues
ready and the whole on exhibition two days nievmns

LANCASTER HALL!

Small Profits!

ever offered in this city, at prices lower than
ever,
conststing ot Writing Des’s, Work Boxes, Ladies
and Gents Companions. Smokers
Jewel Boxes,
Jetts,
Glove and Handkerchief
Boxes, Back-Gammon
Boards, Chessmen, Portfolios, Vases, Watch Stands.
Opera Glasses. Trsetrope, Parlor Croquet, and Implements lor Parlor Croquet.
Traveling Bags, Card Receivers, and Rocking Horses.
Our stock of Toys are too numerous to
mention:
we have everything in the
Toy line, bought at the
lowest New York

37

Each !

Without regard to value, and not to be paid for until you know what you are to receive!
Our exeliange list Is extensive, comprizing goods

For

McFarland,

Desire to call the attention to the feet that more than

and

CONSISTS OF

Silk Shawls, and full assortment of Dry
Goods, Cottons, Fancy Goods, AN
bams, Bibles, Nilver Plated

Ac.,
To be Sold at One Dollar

&

Lumber dressed ana undressed.

Having added extensively to llieirlarge stock are
now offering gieater inducements than ever before.
To tho.e in the Country, no beiter opportunity can
be than the present to purchase what they desire.
OUR

Tilton

Building:

ENGLAND

Fancy

M

placing in their hands simple specifics

AT

IMPROVED FLORENCE,

HATCH,

FISK &

and Avoid the Rush!

offer great inducements in Watches,
Fine Gold Jewelry, Mirer and Plnlcd
are* till Jan. 1st, as we
V
contemplate making a
change In our business.
We are opening the largest stock oi

!

the time of any such advance will be tilled at
present price. At this time they pay more than
eight percent, upon the investment, and have, from
National and State laws, guarantees peculiar to
themselves.
We receive all classes of
Government4Bouds, at
their full market rates, in
exchange for the Central
Pa ific Railroad B
>nds, thus enabling the holders to
realize from 5 to lO per cent,
profit and keep
the principal oftlieir in vesmeuts equally secure.
Orders and inquiries will receive prompt attention.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc, giving a
lull account of the Organization, Progress, Busiuess
and Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on application. Bouds sent by return Express at our cost.

P.

cur-

ThurndiV evenings ot this week only. Parties wishing Staple and Fancy Goods will pit a*e attend,
aeo2HU3t
O. BAILEY. Anct.

and

LIEUT. EDW. W. LOVEITT.

THE

Alpine Water-Proof Composition

will then

sex

Per
Orilpr
1 er Ur‘ler’

Tbe Old Year Out & New Year Iu!

shall

Nov 19-3tis t

Dec 4-eodtf

do this. The

to

sacrifice

Tickets. Cent

cts.

Dec 29-d2t

AT

94

AT McDUFFEE’S.

for

tu at

Bny Early

CUTLERY,

Hard-Times Prices!

as

far

HELMBOLD’S

prices.

Fine Plated Ware of all Patterns,

lor

so

which will be found efficacious in
relieving and
ing almost every one ot those troublesome

ENGLISH

—

FINE TABLE

us

truo woman

a

Music by Chuudler.

Danc_n|t75to commence at 8 o’clock.
and

and only upon the most

Notice

nr

Wednesday Evening, December 30.

the relief ol these

City.

WE

Netting.

All kinds Nets and Seines made to order.
np28dlwteod3m

the

flatter ourselves that we have the
largest and
finest stock ot Rich Goods ever offered in the
city of Portland, at prices Exceeding !,«»,Our Stock consists ol Fine Scissors In
cases, Laflies
Companions, Work Bores, Dressing
Fans
Real Russia Leather Handkerckiei and Cases,
Glove Boxes
Opera Glasses, Toilet Stands and sets Vases fine
Card Cases m Pearl, Scotch Wood and
Leather.
Writing Desks, Pocket KniVes, real Jet Goods of
all description; Parian Marble
Statuary, fine Brushes, &C..&C. Rubber Pen and Pencil Cases, Gold
Pens, &C., anil a great variety of new and attractive
goods too numerous to mention.
deteodtt

WE

20
5

W. S.

her greatest charm

lor

Special Auction

Special

CONGRESS IIALL.

Lady

yore tftjftfiHgfa* i^Jun Ut.

AND WEDNESDAY, December
OtLI,UESiDAY
Sociably ■V
Aitli ami 30tli, each day
10 o'clock,
the St.

The next Spiritualist 8ociable will take
place

peculiar to the sex.

and Bridal Presents.

Holiday

.CARRIE JAMIESON
EDMUND COLES

Spiritualist

SUITABLE FOB

Quick Sales and

SALE.

affections,

urgent necessity will

McDlJFFEE'S,

factory,

FOR

AND

NOtf OPEKIKG

WILLBostou.

AM. NET & TWINE CO.

physician

XV
d

..

Scale of prices—Parquette So
r>„„_,
Resetved
seats
cents; Caller ,'35 rents.
Doors open at 6j; to commence at n
December 30.

complaiuts

Holiday Goods!

JORDAN,

a

Nor Is it

FA weir GOODS

sell our goods to the trade in Portland and
other Maine towns, at same rate sold at manu-

on

Railroad
Pacific
Bonds,

a r

T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

Boston, November 25,1E6S.

the completed portion, is abcut double the amount
of annual interest liabilities to be assumed thereupon, and will yield a Surplus of nearly a Million in Gold alter expenses and interest are paideven if the through connection were not made.
The best lands, the richest mines, together with
the largest settlement*and nearest markets, lie along
this portion of the Pacific Railroad, and the ftiture
development of business thereon will be proportionally great
From these considerations it is submitted that the

Central

FRENCH

Falmoutb, Flams,

O’Rrion,

Pleasant to consult

-OF

will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Jan 2, immediately after the rrival of the tram of :
the previous day from Montreal.
To be followed by the Austrian, Capt. -Wylie, on
Jan. 9th.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin (according to accommodation)
$70 to $80.
Steerage,
$25.
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
BS^For Freight or passage apply to
H, & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St.
Portland, Dec 28, 1868.
dtf

St.

in

sickness and prematuae decline.

various delicate

the name of Johmou.

[Adrl^E^

CHOICE LOT

THE

large.

The local business alone, upon the completed portion, is so heavy, and so advantageous, that the gross
earnings average more than a quarter of a
million of gold per month, of which 35 pei
cent,

A

Reduced Rates.

other

manent

75

Party by

niHLe^ic)os*d

aoth,

lass,

tij!.rgeir

Blanket.,. <S!0,
ike
out* aud 1 '"'lie the

entire stork
DubHc o

«J;imics»oii,

to

«long producing per-

WATCHES

Than at any Store
December ?2. dtilljanl

Passengers Booked to Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted oi

And

Ware!

CHEAPER

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

middle of next year, when

the

the Overland travel will be very

Forcisn Mnrlcria.
London, Dec. 29—Forenoon,—Money market active; Consols 92* for money.
American securities—United States 5-20's film at
74$; Illinois Central shares 95*; Erie shares 2G$.

p bbl.; Corn to New"Vork^andBoston 20 @ 25c & bush.: Pork and Beet to
New York
bbl. By sail, the rates are: 1 9-10 Cco
&
|2
o-82d 49
fb for Cotton to Liverpool; to Havre 1 3-ldc 'a) lT*
to Bremen 1 3-lGc; to Boston lie 4? lb.; Sugar Vn An
S6 4^ hhd; Molasses to do $2 @ 2 25
bbl; Corn to
do 17c; do to Liverpool 15d 4p bush.

ot the

hands of steady investors : and it Is probable that
before many months, when the Road is completed

Cincinnati,Dec. 29—Whiskey in demand at 100.
Dressed Hogs quiet; have sold at 11 75 @12 23: receipts (1500. City Mess Pork held at 28 00. City Hulk
Meats 11 @ Is* @ 14 @ 14* for shoulders, sides, clear
rib and clear sides, loose. Bacon—shoulders 13c;
clear sides 17*. Green Meats 10 @ 13 @ 14*c. Lar i
held 173 @ 18c; country was offered at i7c with auxeellers but no demand.
Milwaukee. Dec. 29 —Flour dull; city double extras 5 87* @ 6 50; Minnesota6 25 @ 6 75. Wheat un
settled; sales No. 1 at 1 19* in store; No. 2 at 111$.
Oats firmer at 47*c for No. 2. Corn advancing; new
52e. Rye nominal at 1 11 for No 1. Bailey firmer;
No. 2 1 85.
New Orleans, Doc. 29.—Cotton active and -’c
higher; Middlings at 23$ @ 24c. Suf ar and Molasses
active and unchanged; receipts all sold.

New

one

popular Corporate Loaun ot the
country, and therefore will be constantly dealt in.
The greater portion of the Loan is now in the

0{ @ 9$d.

29—Forenoon.—United

Montreal Ocean

Steamship Hibernian, Capt. Smith,
aom

the date ot the last paid Coupon, at the Currency rate

and 27 50 buyer January ami February;
since
Lard active at 16 @ lu.}c cash,
and 17c seller January and March. Short rib midd es
loose 13e, and 10$c boxed. Dressed Hogs firm at 10 50
@ 11 00, diving on. 200 lbs. Live H«gs dull at a decline of 10 @ 15c; range was from 8 40 @ 9 65. Beef
Cattle neglected and nominal.

80c

are

only.

Chicago, Dec. 29—Exchange on New York unat par selling. Flour dull; Spring extras
5 00 @ 7 75. Wheat less active but firm- r at an advance of $ @ 4c; No. 1 at 119 @ 1 22; No. 2 at 1 12.
Corn in lair demand at an advance ot 2 @ 2$c; old
firmer but quiet; new shelled sellers at 52$c; No. 2
kiln dried 57 @ 59c
Oats easier and active; sale*
No. 2 at 453 @ 47c cash; 46$c seller and 474 @ 47$c
buyer January. Rye dull; sales No. 1 at 1172 @ 1 13;
No. 2 at|l 10 @ 1 11. Bariev quiet and firmer at an
advance ot ?. (a). 3csales No. 2 at 1 51$ Whiskey, free
held at 93c. Provisions quiet but firmly held. Mess
Pork at 27 00 seller .January, February aod Maacb,

Frankfort, Dec.

Coupons

January 1st, in New York City.
The purchaser is charged the accrued in

changed

Philadelphia

payable in (Jailed State*

expressly made

GOLD

___sep22dist f

degree

their happiness and
welfare, lor
none can be
happy who arc ill. Not only so, but no
one ot these vari
,n3 female
complaints c in long be
suffered to run on without
involving the general
health of .he
individual, a.l

thank

Merchandise.

They bear Six per cent, interest per annum, in
gold, and both Principal au«l Interest are

and

Havana, Dee. 29.—The following report is
Spanish officials in relation to the

@ fd;

rapidly building

now

Gold Coin.”

made by the

16

Pacific Coast to the lines

small

no

LADIES’ FINE

Purchase, and Shipping of

the peculiar and Important

relations which they sustain, their
peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, are
subject to
many sufferings. Freedom from these contribute in

TO BUir THE TIMES.

Merchant,

from the Eastern States.

WIST I.VOIEN,

er 5

the navigable waters ot

from

Sale,

FEMAIjEg, owing to

Greatly Reduced Prices!

SERVICES FOR THE

n

spattv
°

BLOCK,

which he is enabled to offer at

X. ©. CR AM,
HIS

Stveet,

and Plated

Currie

^Wednesday Evening, Dec’r
the Lancashire

*

Dec 28 d8t

OFFERS

National Pacific Railroad Line,

Silver

SUPBOjiTED BTf

A1 i s<k

And the Dramatic
Company of the Theatre Royal,
:
Montreal.

Watclies, Jewelry,

LATE

best portion of the Great

whatever.

rTronsall,

edmVndOoxes,

WOMAN.

Would intorm the public that he has
just received an
entirely new and well selected stock of

33 Trunout St, Boston,
of “Marsh’s Institute tor Deformities” Aster House, N Y, wifi be at tbe United States
Hotel, Portland, from January 4th, for a
few days only, to consult with those who are ruptured or deformed. Patients of both sexes and children, supplied with Marsh’s Celebrated Trusses,
Supporters, Instruments ior the Spine, «Stc, lrom y.
Y., saving time and distance to Bostou. Special attention given to Deformities of Children.

Commission

—

And

O Middle
*ox

DEFORMITIES !
dr. w.

Pacific Railroad

Lrlaoger.

easier

~

_SAiiliS.

Theatre;
Hevrtnq Hall.
.*;lo«iB«-o5iTgalen£ jCuEEunn;
T
shgltsert at "Store 229 con1
Ugr«I'sSec *»th,«o ICi(yJla!Ljt,crx
'.^easee and Dlrectqr..17. rr. EDMUND COLES --hrclfwe
atSSvt
.Veiling,
or
doflib.
Dfi
t0€*wfapFconglat8
UiukK Prn!i
0^,1 ?:uitShH5«!“* ^oo^roi&srmhu 4imcy~_

SWETT,"

EDWARD 0.

Portland.

RTJPTXJBE J

--]

CENTRAL

Madrid, Dec. 29.—Gen. Cabellero has been
ordered to take troops to the
provinces of Seville and Grenada to
prevent any trouble. The
country, however, is entirely tranquil.
The government has contracted a loan with

generally supplied an

Post Office,
edlwis

the

December 28, 1868.

COLD BONDS

29.—The legal tribunals have
of the title “Moniteui” to
use
the new official organ.
Details of the conference have all been
agreed on, and sessions will begin in this city
Saturday next.

Paris, Dee.

forbidden the

healthy.

IN AT

HARRIS’,

Opposite

_entektainments.

Get Patents.

Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared ; rejected claims prosecuted.^ Also, interferences, extension of: pateuts, and appeals.
Patents
taken out in; alp European countries. Illustrated
pamphlets, 110 pages, sept tree. Address MUNN JSc.
CO., No 37 Park Row, N. Y.
ociu»d3m

BEAUTIES,
JUST

MISCEL LANEOUS.

For opigign, go charge. S$pd sketch and description. For application send model..not over one loot
in size, and'-$lft first Government and Stamp lees.—

\

-AND

’change 20 50 cash.

PENSION AGENT.

Si. Lotus, Dec. 29.—Geu. E. B. Brown, U.
S. Pension Agent in this city, has sent in his
resignation, to take effect February 1st.

CONVENTION

Excellent Security !

FRANCE.

threatened

CAPS!

asj

The steamer Peruvian

use of

LETTER.

Senator Morton of Indiana has replied to
Mr. Greeley’s letter addressed to him on the
Mstlnst. and concludes his response as follows:
The tact is, our bondholders understand
per-

O DMPLLtMENTARY

—

How to

lie?

1S67.;
Coupons. Jan.

United States
1S4I
United States Te.p-ioriicB. lf.pl
U S Currency Sixes.
Union Pacific R R Sixes,- gold.
90*
Boston and Maine Itailroad,..
132*
Vorlc Manutacturing Company.
1320
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad. 100
Michigan Central Railroad. 115

has arrived from Portland.

room.

^uuub

29

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

106*
109*

July. 1865.

•*

SPAIN.

WASHINGTON.

was one

“

Post publishes the correspondence between James G. Bennett, Jr., of New
and
Mr.
York,
Asbury of Loudon, looking to
an ocean yacht race
between the Dauntless
and Cambria. In its comments the Post prefers the Azores track as one much better
adapted to test the sea going qualities of vessels and the seamanship of their masters than
the regular traus-Atlautic route. The writer;
exhorts owners of British schooner yachts to
join in the race, and says the Sapho will par-

HAUTE.

13U

1*61.

••

damage.
The Morning

Wednesday Morning, December 30,1868.

MISCELLANEOUS.

29.
American Gold.
United Stateso-dOs, 1062..

GREAT BRITAIN.

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY

-Boston Stock Iitili
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec

Agents Wanted; male aud female; Local aud
Traveling. Business new, light and honorable.—
Steady employment tbe year round. No capital
required. Address REEVES &CO.,No 78 Nassau
26wly*n
street, New York.

A.

if.

of

the

Annual

P.

F.

1).

Meeting:.

Annual Meeting of the Relief Association ot
the Portland Fire Department will be held at
the Chief Engineer’s Office, on WEDNESDAY
EVENING, January 13tb,at 7) o'clock lor tl echoic#
Of Tru9‘ees ami the transaction of other bii9ine9».
Per order ot the Problem.
J. C. TUKSBURY, Secretary.
Dec 26, 1868.dclMtdtd

THE

Maine

Saving Bank,

removed to the lower Room corner of Middle and Plum sts, utader the St Julian Hotel.
NATH'L F. DEERING, Treasurer.

HAS
Deo

12,1S68.

03 w

FRESH BUTTER. 20 CENTS PER POUND.
The Greatest Invention ot the Age, Butter madaln
trom three to five minutes, by the use of our Infala
LiiiLfc Buttf.r Powder, at a cost of 20 cent*
in use. two
pound. Simple in operation, harmless
trom one quvtoi
ot
butter
can
be
made
pounds
milk, sufficient Powder to me**30 Agents wantedi In
sent tree on receipt ot price *
to introduce tbiiwomitr
every Town and County,
1U*
102 Nassau St., N. Y.

PJJiyi1

^o'sHEN^BOTTER CO.,

dec 22-d2w

WANTED

Poetry.
sfee

AS

Lodgers Wanted!

fair

for the milk-white
And he rode away to the lair,
And a mai 'en he round, who was soic In
A maiden with golden hair.

Lord'Lovell he called

i NT one in want of large pleasant roc ms, far
nished or unfurnished, witnout hoard, can find
the same at No. C Free Street.
Good table board
A good central location
can be obtained very near.
For inlormafor clerks. Terms very reasonable.
tion call at No. 6 Free Street, from 1 to 9 P. M.
December 28, i*2w*

steed,

x\.

need,

So soon as the lady Lord Lovel espied,
She “went for him” then^ud there,
“Now give oi thy gold, Lord Lovel,” she
“lhy reward be ihe orphan’s

cried;
AT

will give thee gold—not for orphan’s prayer,
For ot that 1 take no heed.
But tor a curl of thy golden hair.
If it Is thine indeed.
“1

Kecall the

time, for you
Phillips

pearl.

oi

said. “Presently,” said Mr. Phillips, "I
said to the squire, •! am to give you Street
was

Lite

Europe to-nig.f

in

squire, “ain’t you going

said the

“Sir,”

slavery ?”
•Nothing was said to
about the subject,” was
lee ter on

to

the invitation

me

in

the

reply.

st , To Let.
A LSO Chaw hersf,n second and third Boorsin same
W. H. ANDERSON,
A str« i. Apply to
No. 49 1-2 Exchange St., over Cole’s Eating House,
i
Per 10-dtf

“Do you mean to say as how you was not
Invited to lecter on slavery?”
“I do,” replied Mr. Phillips.
"Well, said the venerable president, “we 11
see about that.”
And he rose, and looking
over the pulpit to Hip table beneath, where
s&t the secretary, a young lawyer, said, “Mr.
Secretary, didn’t you write to Mr. Phillips
that the vole of this society was that he

should lecter on slavery?”
“No sir, I did not,” said the secretary.
“And why didn’t you do so?”
“Because I didn’t want slavery crammed
down my throat,” was the reply.
Well, sir, said the old squire, “we’ll see
whether you are to lie crammed down our
tbroa's.”

the audience he said:
“As many as are in favor of having Mr.
Phillips iectcr on slavery will manifest it by
holding up their hands.”’
Three-fourths of tbe audieuce held up their

Wife can be accommodated with
pleasant rooms and hoard. Also a few single
geuilcmen al 1* Federal st.
oc31dlw*ttf
i.ilenian and

Wanted.

MODERATE RENT, turntshed or unfurnished. Confer personally or bv letter with
O. C. FRENCH, 9J Union Wharf,
Or A F, Mattocks, 94 Middle si.
nov28-dtf

A

Wanted!
FURNISHED TENEMENT of about eighi
lor six months. Reference given.
Address H. H., Pres» Office.
nol7dtt

A

roomh

A

Good Canvassing Agents Wanted,
work in

to
lor the
TOwill be given,Maine,
in the

win in exclusive territory
sale ot a SEWING MAmarket. Fully licensed at
CHINE, just put
a comparatively low price.
Equal in finish, operation and appliances to any of the high priced machines. To ik: sold with a lull warrant.
To parties
having a gooti team preference will be given. Address
CHICOPKE SEWING MACHINE CO.,
nov23eod.3m
Boston. Mass.

)

hands.
“As many as are contrary minded will hold
up their hands.”
A few hands were held up.
“There,” said he, turning to Mr. Phillips,
“you will please lecter oil slavery“and,”

109

oi

Joe's
Coe’s

Colds, Coughs,

Phillips, “I went in and gave them a
slavery, you may well believe. But
youthful secretary came out a true man,

Pnlrals.

A parrot

Whooping: Cough,
AND WILL RELIEVE

Consumptive Cougfh!

far

following

h

later sweep you away into the valley of
shadows from which none can ever return.

tlini.lrr

good illustration of the
tree and easy habits of pioneer life. Some
famihes might feel relieved if they could obtain a supply for their tables, when enterthe

is a

minister, on

easy terms:
Mr. Bascom travelled two years in the
mountainous region of Kentucky. The country Was 1‘OUgh, ami Urn people genet ally pour.
But the romantic willingness of the country
was congenial to liis teelings, and he enjoyed
the rude hospitality ot the sincere-hearted
as

foresters.
He used to tell, with much apparent pleasure, ot a dinner he enjoyed with particular
satisfaction.

He was preaching on one occasion In a cab!n, which was at once church

dwelling. The people

were

listening

with seriousness and with attention to the
truths of the Gospel, when, in the
very midst
of his sermon, his host, who sat near the
door, suddenly rose trom his seat, snatched
the gun from its wooden brackets upon
which it lay against the joist, went hastily
out, tired it off, and returning, put the gun
in its place and quietly sealed himself to
hear the remainder of the seimon.
The whole affair had hardly consumed as
much time as it requires to read this account
of it, and in a very tew moments all was
going on as smoothly as if no interruption had
occurred. Alter service was ended, Bascom
inquired of the ma.i the meaning of his

strange conduct.
“oir,” said he, “tve are entirely out of
meat, and I was perplexed to know what we
should give you lor dinner, and it was
pre-

venting

In

sufferer has found relief and to-day
rejoices that her life has been made easy and prolonged by the use ot Coe’s Cough Balsam.

many

Amrmgnt)

uirruj

enjoying the sermon, when
a flock of wild turkeys
this way; I happened to see
them, took my
gun and killed two at a shot; my mind felt
easy, and I enjoyed the remainder of the sermaa with perfect satisfaction.”

only
room for the following:

i^LheX.L

give

you the benefit ol my experience in the use of
Coe’s Cough Balsam. From taking a heavy cold, I
was
taken down with an attack ot congestion
ot the lungs, and continued to fail, under the best
modical care, until 1 was given up, by competent
medical authority, to die. There seemed nothing but
1 was told
strangulation and death before me.
that further medical attendance and medicine was
useless, and I was resigned to death, when a fiiend,
who had been greatly benefitted by using the Balsam, brought me a bottle. This was after I had done
with the doctor and medicine.
I thought it helped
me, aod continued taking the medicine, and I continued to improve until my coueh stopped, and
my
lungs healed and got well. 1 used ten bottles. I remain, gents, with great respect,
\ our ob't serv’t,
JOHN WELLS,
209 Washington st. New Haven, Ct.

i0r filt5en

Great

-Vo. 54 and 5G Middle St.
Winter Term ot this Institution
fg'HE
4 merce
Deo
and

will rojiicontinue 12 weeks.
1st,
Tuesday,
Only limited number will ho received and particular
attention given. Private instruction in the Languages on reasonable terms.
The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public.
Terms ot Evening School
*2.00 per mo. For farther particulars address
P. J. LARRABEE. A. B., Principal,

Tlie people know the article, and it needs no com*
mem trom us. It Is lor sale bv every Druggist and
Dealer In Medicines in the United States.
BE

■

(1. «. ELARK CO.,
Sole Proprietors, New Haven, Ot.

Head,

Read t

Read,

Office, 49

Great

Maine.

(Established 1856.)
are received Into the
family of the Prinw'iere t*iey et^°y riie
privileges ol a pleas-

Tins preparation is pronounced by Dyspeptics as
only known remedy that will surely cure that
aggratallng and fata! malady. For years it swept
on in Its tearful tide,
carrying hetore" it to an unt mely grave, Its millions ol snflerers.
the

Dyspepsia

Cure

Has Come to the Rescue!

Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of
Stomach, Rising of Food.
Flatulency,Lassitude,
Weariness,

PUPILS
hom'H

Thcy have the special attention of tlie teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direct ion
necessary
te a rapid advancement in their
studies* ami exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address

1-2

Exchange Street.

PRESENTS
O.

Iv

Cashmere Long and Square Shawls,
Black and Colored Drefcs Silks
Poplins and Alpaccas,
Marseilles Quilts,
Seamless [Skirts,
Best 10-4,11-4 and 12-4 all Wool Blanksts,
Repellent Cloth in Black, Gold Mixed and Brown.
Gent’s and Ladies Linen Hdkfs. by the Dozen.

CYRUN
®

Dec i2-isd3w

K.

but five years bef ire the people, what is the verdict
of the masses? Hear what Lester
Sexton, ol Milwaukee, says:

FURNITURE!
Arcade, Wo.
WAI.TKR

(JOKKV,

18 Free
oct8dtf_

._

BOARD

AND ROOMS.

Daily Press Job Office,
l Printer*’

’Exchange,

low
tenement ol
THE
venient house. 6 or?
One

on

Exchange Street.
BVKRY DBSCRimOM OF

BOOK, I1HIJ, & JOB BRINM,
Executed with Neatness and Dispatch.
Haying
Great

coiupletcly refurnished our office since (he
Fire, with all kinds of Now' Material.
Presses, iVc.. wo art prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

Posters,

Programmes,

BILL-HGAD8, ClRCt I.AUS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description ot

ercnntile

*(A

Great

Blessing.”

(Flora Kev.

L. F. WARD, Avon, Lorain*: Co., O.J
Messrs. Strong & Armstrong, Druggist*. Cleve-

land, O.

Gentlemen
ft gives ine great pleasure to state
that ray wile, has derived great benefit from the use
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. Site has been lor a number
of years
greatly troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation,which
so prostrated her that she was ail the
while, ter
months unable to do any thing. Sho took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GHKA T BEX ESI T FROM IT, and is now comSho regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
•Tan 13,186*.
L. V. WARD.

JPvinting-.

Clergymen,
The

We i*n»e superior facilities for the execution of

Rev.

die. had

£££

pfl

Middle st.

132

Druggists.

Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
iSP* Orders from the country solicited, lo which
prompt attent ion will be paid.

Eiaily
-Vo. /

Dyspepsia

virtues.

Press Job Oilier

Printers*Exchange,
N. A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

Office

CfiAELFS

orders for the trade
A.

on

the

GROSBY, Secretar r.

Cure from them, speaks
praise of Its *
great medicinal

ibma,

lysentery,
in fact

at

Colic,

cverv

Sold by Druggists In

$1

per

bottle,

or

summer

cases m

Diar-

Complaints, Gri-

disordered condition of the

city

or

country everywhere
3

by application

to

THE C. «. CLARK
CO.,
Sole Proprietors,New Haven. Ct.
aug 5-dlaw&weow

FOR

Also

dcl7 dtf

Exchange

Boston 60 aud 64
Xew-York 300

THE

To fet,
LARGE an! pheasant front chamber with gas
and furnace heat, to two gentlemen or gentle-'

TO Let.
FIRST CLASS 4 Story Si ore witl a finished
basement, light and airy, 100 feet on Market st..
by 34 feet oa Middle stieet, opposite the New
Post Office. Rent reasonable. For port or whole
of said store apply Immediately to owner on the
premises, or H. B. ST1CKNEY, Head 01 Long

THE

Wharf.

Baltimore

up stairs.

three story wooden house on the easterly
corner ot Free and Centre streets in Portland
Possesion given January 1, 1869.
A. & E. M. RAND,
■Apply to
dc 4 dtt
121 Middle st.

nov28-dtf

Sudbury

St.

?raved
ratio.

LET.

Cumberland sts,
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,I)rv Goods
STORES
with
of Pearl and

cemented'cellars

Millinery business,
conveniences.

28 South St.

teller.

PARKER Sc Co.
Nob. 98 de 1410

Summer St

,

Hohioii.

on

•T. L. FARMER,
augCdtf47 Danloilh Street.

Treasury Department.

S*aw

K^*y ‘^hwasaudnClan Testify ie f kit

byPahavyy Experience)!
troubled with emissions la sleep, -a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, gome oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they hsd
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
young

iy*Tbis Company made the Safes lor the Finan
ot the Boston & Albany R.R. at Springfield.

cial Offices

iy*Thls Company made the Sales recently placed
In the Rooms ot the Sale Deposit Co., Boston.
SSfTarties wishing lor Safes or Vault Work are
respectfully iuvited to call at either of the Company's
Offices, or ^end for Circulars.
nol6W&S6vr

GREAT

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy !

BALSAM OF HOARHOTOD
AND

ANISE-SEED,

For Oonshs, Golds, Shortness of
Asthma, &».

Breath,

ha9 the extraordinary
THIS
property ot immediately relieving COUGHS,
rtOAKSENESS.

have it.

All such cases yield to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice in perfect health.

middlc-Aged

There are many men of the age of thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from theblad
der, olten accompanied by a slight, smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will olten be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin wilkish hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty,

ignorant

ONE

A. M. DINS MO RE & CO.,Prop’rs,
May 21-dtt
POKTI.AND, HIE.
For -Sale or to Let.
October 29.
dhrA w6m
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
Is a speedy and certain
For
at
No
30
Inquire
Exchange
street,
particulars
remedy for Coughs.Colds,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3 P. M.
Hoarseness, Sore Throat,
April 21-dtf
.Bronchitis. Catarrh,

Blessing

Perfect Sight!
nothing so valuable as Perfect Sight,

in-

Ijluenza, Whooping Cough,
Asthma, and the various
Affections of the Lungs

COMFORT!

ot

and Chest.
tST" The attention ot
those afflicted with colds, coughs, and with
any disease of the lungs, is directed to this valothte remedy. The season ol the year lias already come when
on account of the sudden
changes in the weather,
colds and coughs are easily taken, and If neglected
may lead to di-ease ot the lungs. What is needed
under such circumstances is a reliable
remedy—
sneedy in affording relief and effectual in arresting
further progress of the disease.

Hr-To arrest the existing irritation ol the air passages and the lnng«, speedily and effectually, the
seat
and cause ot cough, is an important step gained
can
only be obtained Tty using
towards relict and cure in the first
stages of the disease.
Masta’s I'l'l.MO- ic Ualsam possesses this
Perfect
I impor’anr. pow, r, and while
it promptly and effectual Iv arrests all existing inflation and
Tbe difficulty of procuring which is well known.
rapid'y relieves
cough, it renders the lungs lurtber relief br promoting a tree discharge ot the accumulated mucus in the
air passages, imparting a
healthy action and vigor
Messrs. LAZABU8 A M0BB1S,
to the chest at the same time.
OCULIST*AND OPTICIAN*,
B'Tbose suffering with cough and the first stapes
ot lung disease, will thereloie Und in this
valuable
HARTFORD, CONN.. Manufacturers
preparation a speedy and decided relief. Even those
whose
<omiition Is
bevoiifi recovery wil' dethe
Celebrated
[of
rive from its use great benefit as well .is com ort.
For the class ni diseases it is
designed to relieve, the
general eommennation it lias received ha- proved its
great efficacy beyond question. F..r the past ten
have after years of experience, experiment and the yeais tbousa ds have teen
Speedily and effectually
erection of costly machinery, been enabled to pro- cured by its timely use while
suffering from severe
duce that Grand Desideratum,
colds, protracted cough-, and from other forms ot
disease! It is prepared from vegetable balsams
lung
Perfect
Spectacles.
and tho medieval pioj-enies ot roots anherbs
W. Si M* iHcDUFFIE, Sole Agents with no minerals nor poisonous acids, simple anJ
sate
in the material! used, it can be takeu at anv
for Portland.
deadly i
J
AND PEBFECT SIGHT

Spectacles

PERFECTED SPECTACLES,

time.

jarSoldbyall Druggists and Dealers in Meditbrought the Cmted States.

CATARRH.
DUROTN’

GRKAT

clues

EUROPEAN

W arranted to

W. W. WHIPPLE &
CO., Portland,
Dec 22-d&w6m
General Agents lor Maine.
A

Cure that Loathsome Disease.

CATARRH is a disease little understood by physicians; in fact manv say there is no cuie for it; but
hundreds will testify to having been entirely cured
by using UR. DUBOIS’ CATARRH COMPOUND.
Patients will not have to use more than one or two
betore they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

€ .1 T .1 R n H !
DEMEBRITT’S
North American Catarrh
_

MM#®® asyTfi S?
3

Vnend

For Sale,
Schooner LODI, 50 ton9, new measurement, 15 years old.
Schooner A USTERLITZ, 57 tons, new
measurement, 15 Years o d.
SAMUEL GILBERT. 51
measurement, 17 years old.

decl4d3w

«

GEORGE STEELE,

Rogers Street, Gloucester,

Mass

Remedy.

__

/

Gardiner, Me., Aug 29, 1868.
D. J. Dtmerritt & Co—Gents: This is to certify that I was most severely afflicted with Chronic
T.

Catarrh in its most aggravated torms with a dropping in my threat. 1 have used not quite one packages oi jour North American Catarrh Kenedy, which
has nermanentlylcured me. I cannotispeak too highA BEL FRENCH
ly of this valuable remedy.
Formerly a Policeman oi Gardiner.
Thesete'timonials area sample ol wbat we are
daily receiving. We warrant to give Immediate and
permanent relief, as can be attested bv thousands
who have used it. Sold by all drtugls's. Price SI 26
a package.
D. I. DEMERRITT .* CO., Prop’trs
Tested free at their office, 117 Hanover Sliest
Boston. At wholesale by W. F. Phillips A Co ant]
E- L, stanwood,
decl2eod3m
KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
neatly and cheaply done at this office.

ALL

...

I
full and

cases,

2, 126#.

healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Perseus who cannot personally consult the Dr.,
do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will bo forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential

DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Me. i
Send a Stamp for Circular.

Electic Medical

but

HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, who
medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their
espec'al accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ad
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to any part of the country, with full
directions,
by addressing
DR. HUGHES,
lanl.l865d&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

House,

I.EWISTOV. MAINE.
§ HTS House lias been ’•ecently refitted and relur»
nisbed throughout, and contains all the modern
and is

now

A First Class Hotel
in every respect.

It is pleasantly situated in front of
also easy of access from the Depots
Streets ot the city.
principal
CSP” bo pains will be spared to make it a desirable
house ior the tourist as well as the man ot business.
Ttrrns reasonable.
WATERHOUSE & MELLEN, Prop’rs.
Geokqe Williams, Clerk.
Lewiston, Dec. 7, 1868. d3m
the Park, and is
and the

Arts, Edi'ed bv
Geo. E, Waking, E'-q.. the distinguished Author
and Agricu'tural Engineer of the New Y
jrk « eutral
Park. Nothing like it ever pubibbed.
20oeigiavings. Sells at sight to farmers, mechanics and w orking men of all classes Active men and women are
coining money. Send for circulars. E. B. TREAT
& VU., Publishers, 651 Broadway, N. Y.
dcl9d4w

LADIES
IN POOR
HEALTH l

Aligns*a House
I

1

iTIiiw Modern Hotel contains 110
1
Uoouis.
T0QE1IIEB WITH

Large Varlors, Heading Rooms,
Also, SAMPLE ROOMS on the Business St. oi
Augusta for the accommodation of Commercial Travwithout extra

charge,

°Ut;s;8-_^

_

states

Hotel,

PORTLAND,
MAINE.
*>• cut AM
Nov 13-uSmo

&

CO.,

Proprietors.

TOBACCO

ANTIDOTE,

to remove all

WARRANThD
It is enlirely vegetable

desire lor Tobacco.

harmless. ItJ'nrifies and enriches the b t od, invigorates the system,
possesses great liouiisblng and strengthening power,
is an excellent appeti/ei. ennb'estbe stomach to digest ti e heartiest iood, makes sleep refreshing, and
establishes robust health Smokers amt Uicicers for
Sixty Years turdl. Price, Fifty Cents, post free.
A treatise on the injurious effect of Tor
acco, with
lists ol references, testimonials, &c., sent fr ee.
an

Agents wanted.
Address

Dr, p. R. ABBOTT, Jersey CIlv. N. J.

Sept. 18,12woclftGw

to $200 per
month, everywhere, male ami lereale. to
introduce the GENUINE IMPR .vfe.)
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hern
led, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and em-

fANTEO-AUENT«-$75
broider in

most superior manner.
Price
only $18. Fully warranted for live years
We will pay $1000 lor any machine that
will sew a sirouger,
or
a

more-beantilul,

more elastic seam than outs. It
makes the
“Elastic Lock Stitch.” Evei y second stitch
can he cut, and still the cloth cannot he
pulled
apart without tearing it. We pay Agents from $75
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission

from which twice that

amount

con

be made.

Ad-

dress SECOMB & CO., ITTTSBUUG, Pa., or BOSTON. MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by oilier
parties palming off worth'ess cast-iron mn.hine-, under the same name or otherwise. Ours is theon'y
genuine and really practical cheap machine mannlactured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m

Gilman’s

Pulmonary Troches.

Especially recommended

lor

nmlBEtlEViKO hoarseness.

Singers and Speakers.

At

once

Hotel, with superior

the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened for the winter. The climate ot Nas»sau is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the winter. Steamers leave New York every tour weeks;
passage but lour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
—

TTJNNELL & LORTAZ.

oc7d3iu
P., Oct. 1,1868.
Hotel Notice.
Present proprietor of the Eagle Hotel, MeTHEchanic Falls,
Me., will vacate same on Dec., 15.
The house will
N.

then be closed

sold

or

party,

leased tor
to be used

a term
ns a

A.

#Dec 7-dtjanl

as

ot years to

a Hotel, unless
some responsible

STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, FirBt, corner of E Street. Office
bo. in state Street, Boston.
niay27dum

Notice.

NT OTICE is hereby given that my bou, Whitley E.
AN
Hanscom is at liberty to act tor himscli, and
that 1 shall pay none ot hts bills, or claim anv of his
wages from this date.

SOLOMON HANSCOM.
Portland, Dec 16, 1868.
dc!7d2w*

Manufacturing

Co’

Established 179 s

Boot, Shoe & Corset Laces,

clearing the throat
Much valued by
the best and cheap-

Sold everywhere by Druggists. Only 25 cents
per box. May be had in any quantity of

est.

W7w51
GEO. c. GOODWIN & CO., Boston.
Dec 19-d4w

SAMUIL G.

TRIFPE, Agent,

No, 01) Kilby Street,
Nov 24-dCm

....

Boston.

Given gratis to live, encikctu Aeeu'v. male or fea new, light and honorable
business, paying
tulriy <!olats a uav sure. No gift enterprise, no
humbug. Address It. Monroe Kennedy & Co., Pittsburg, Pa.
dc23-U4w

male, in

Canada

Dry

onn
AA

DftROp ESTER B.R

FALL

m^P MSinS

WTT* Dummy connects at Saco River with the
M and 2 P M tram lor Center

Waterborough,

and Alfred.

**T^tau8uoonn«5v av tit uam for Weet Oorras
Brandish, Bteap Falls, Balt,win, Bontaari, Sabagt
Bdagton, Level:, H.rarn, Browr.liold, irveburr,
Conway, Bartlett, Jacireou Li niagton. Coraish.Pe'r’
*>r,
Freedom, Madison

and

Eaton, N. M.

Buxton Center for WoP. Baxp-.n, Bcnny-Eefflt.

H*wa#M***** BU31

By order oi the President.
•Portland, Noy. 2, 1868. dtt

*

1} inch thlrk,
length, parallel width,

even

free frtm shake.

ana

Dec

at

1-dlni

Wholesale, by
J. If. II AM LEX,
*“•> **««Uud,9 Maine.

BUTLER & 00,

iy
large assortment of
choice Southern & Western
Flour

°Th
I be

JNf X’

fel1 at ,rom
onr

lour

(4)

Queen of the

We.*,

Haw.ou’. Minne.ola
Berlschy’s Beat,
Glen wood, Ac., \c.
Purchasers will find It to their advantage to give
*
as a call betore purchasing.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO.
November 3, 1868. dtf

days

on

A.

ol

sailing

until 4

B. STUBBS, Agent.

DIRECT

iVfnil

Steaiediip

Lane

TO-

—

tluluax,

IN.

®

n/lhe SN *hiP CARLOTTA, Coloy,
Master, ii’ sail lor Huh.;* direct,
nlKCalWIh Horn Unit's Wharf,
EVERY

MATCH
hi
WEATHER PEBMIT1DIO.
Cabin passage, with State room, $8.
For further information
apply to L.

DAY,

Atlantic Whari,

Noon,
Meals extra.

or

J°HN

14, ,868. dtd

Dec.

BILLINGS,

P°ETE0U!J- A«en‘'

ROYAL MAILSTEAM^ioSAMEIUCAN
between

NEW YORK autl^V£TT1TiltrSH‘ps
RJA'.bsi &S4LIVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
sailing every wfdnesay.
Dec 9
AUSTRALASIAN,Dec 30.

CHINA,

18

RUSSIA,

JA\A,

Jan 6'

••
23, CHINA.
is,
Cabin Passage,.$130 1
Second Cabin Passage..... '80 J k°*u*
The owneis ot these thips will not be accountable
lor Specie or valuables, unless bills of
Lading having
the value expressed are
signed theretor. For passage
apply to
CHARLES G. FRA.NCKLYN,

Chief

NCC «AUD CINE, Sailing every Thursday'ircm
Dec
TRIPOLI,
PALESTINE,
PALMYRA,

TAKIFA.

10.
17.
24.

Dec 31
Jan 7

SIBERIA,
ALEPPO,

Cabm

-14

Passage.Ago, gold.
Passage.*20, cariency,
iliese steamers

Steerage

sail irom Livei pool ©very Yue-day.
and passenger* direct to Bo ton
parage apply to CHARLES
irRANCKLkis, 103 State bt.
nonfood ly

a"d':ab'a

r,

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Commend OK Monday, May 4(h, IStN.
Passe»8er Trains loaTe Portland dally
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 0.45, 8.1!) A. M,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., ana 3.00

and 6.00 p M.
tor Portland at 7.30 A, M., returning at
^
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A M
and 5 20 and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.00
A. M does not stop at intermediate stations.
On .Wendays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6 o’clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
X Maine K. R., stopping
only at Saco, Biddetord,

Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and
Saturdays It will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping
only at Saco, Btddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, April 25,

lSt'8,_apr28.lt!

GRAND' TRUNK RAILWAY

Semi-Weekly
On and alter

jm

■!,„
iHURSDAY,m3Wp.M0rk'
The Dirigo

May

lor

M.

No baggage can be received or checked after time
above stated.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A M

Bangor, Montreal, Quebec

and

the West, at
2.15 P. M.
Local Train from South Paris and intermediate stations, at
8.00 P. M
Hf Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
The Company are not resjionelMe ior baggage 'o
any amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pens nal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate at
one passenger for every $500addhioua value.
C. /. BRYZHIES, Managing fHroetoo,
B. BAJLKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1808.
dtf

B. R

SPRING ARRAN.nsMENT,

«.

0n abl

aMHas

atter

Monday, Apt!) 15th,

urrent, trains will leave Portland lor
Bangor and alt intermediate station on this line, at
110 P. M. daily. For Lcwiaton and Auburn only, at
7*10 A. M.
j^-Freight trains for WatervLdeand alllnterapdlate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A.
M,
Train from Bangor is «lue at Portland at2.15 P.
M,
In season to connect with train lor Boston.
From Lewlidon and Auburn
only, at 8.to A. M
EDWIN NOYES, Snpt
N.,w 1,
, I860
Nov.
no9dtf

The

Cooking Miracle

new

or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Leaves the entire house free from odensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
MF^Send tor a Circular.
»»
"Iso Town nud fsunly
Rights iu the Miate, by

tan

Keunebunk, Me

uEiXisvirs

Scissors

and

A

FUI.L

Tailors Shears!

York,

&

Leaving Atlantic Wlian, Portiann itTo'cloeh
Whan, Boston,e/eryday >it 3 I’oh'ck P

M, (Suuua}8 excepted.)

Freight taken as oral!,

Taylor, Grocers,

29G

Congress

Baja”*.**»t‘

COAL,
COAL 2
Agants for Johns Goal.
fpHE

undersigned having been appointed Agent.

CUWo'fL’r UMd““ ab0Te t0al- W0Ula

"*•

Before you lay in your Winter's Coal. b*Nv.
aurc nuil Try the Jobua
Coal.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the
highest lor domestic use of
any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and
quality it has always been kept
to
the sianunrd. Ii the Jobus Coal suits
up
it
will always suit; because there is no mixture,once,
nil
we culm as a particular
advantage over other coals
Consumers oy oiling the Johns Coal will avoid the
continued trouble and annoyance of
getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has
had this
trouble. Johns Coal we v/Iii warrant to suit in
every
case. We give a few reaj>o«.5
why the Johns Coal
is
tne ISkiSI.

First—It is the Purest While Ash Coal mined.

Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
*
bed heat.
1 bird-—It will not clinker, and lor
durability
J and
*
strength it is unsurpassed.

Fourth—It always conus the

same.

sar-For Furnaces and Parlor Stove,
xiarieigh,

we

rna

Also

on

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf Lebigb.

hand Hard and Soft Wood.

Randall, McAllister
GO
Juue27-dtl

&
Commercial St.

Co.,

coal,
the convenience of our
TjtOKmade
cu-tomers, we have
A
arrangements to have orders taken at
Harris’ Hut store, corner ot Middle
and Exchange street, which wi'l he promptly attended to. —t

HARD

AND

»ep«!,Tto,’•

SOFT

WOOD t

SOLE

NOTlCtJ.

A

WILLIAMS,

Wl,a,f* t‘‘u,me,ci'*' »•»««•-

Kindling: tor C oal.
BAKK, for kindling Coal. Saves cutting:
cheapest, neatest an 1 best thing out. Add!v
wm. u. walker,
10n
Commercial St., pposite Brown’s Sugar House.
the

st

ALSO,
■.emoniat Anderson, Ciocerx, for. t onKress & Atlantic Mis,
AGENTS lor the sale of their hue TEAS
and (Hil'FEES in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is owing
to the Ihcl that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and
Japan, and
sell them at retail at Cargo Price-, thus
saving to the
consumer the Immense pioflts
paid hcretolbre.
Price l.isl:
Oolono. 80, 90, 100, best $1 20 per lb.
Young Hyson, 90, loo, tin, best81 25 per lb.
Japan, 100,110 best 81 25 per lb.
Mixed,Oolong and Japan,80, 10,10.) best $1 20 per lb
Old Hy.-on, 90,100, UO, best *t 25 pec lb.
Imi EKIAL, 90, 100. 110, best 81 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100, 1 28, best 8t 5'J per u>.
English Breakfast loo. 110, best §1 20 per lb.
Empire co’» celebrated Long Arm chop, l 25.
Eug. Breakfast Coflee.higbly rccomuiened 25c. per lb
Puie Old Govern Sent Java Coflee, 10c per lb.
far The above part ies are nur Nate Agents iu Portland.
sep‘29-tyr

a if

notice.
Office of th« American Watoh Oo.
WaWtam, Mas,., Nov i860.
WE HAVE APPOINTED

LOWELL &i

SFNTFH,

.04 Kxchauee St.,
DEALERS

Watches.

IX

Chronometers,

Spectacles A Nautical

Instruments,

Our Soiling Agents for the City aud
vicinity ot Portland, and intend to keep In their postssion
at all
times such a stock t»t

GOLD and SILVER

WATCHES,

and Watch Movements as will enable them
to sunply any demand either at wholesale or retail which
'hem. ami at rates as favorable
as are offered at ottrsa cs in
New York or Dostou.
Boston
For American Watch Co.
E. ROBBINS, Trea.’r.

dc2"Uv_K.

JOttDAM~& BLAKE,
No, 8 Commercial Wharf,

L-

sept 12, lects-ati

Novembers,

HAVE APPOINTED

Ohenery

wit’t a nix.
Slat' Ro< tna*
"■

and India

JAMES

sep2dCmop

Tea and Coflee Co.,
New

follows:

Pine anti Spruce Lumber.

THE

OI

1

season as

Also good assortment of

BY

04 Exchnnite an.

Empire

1

cne

run

ASSOKTIV1FJVT

LOWELLL & SEN TEE,
_

"■■■

.JOHNCOUSENS,

3-dtf_

upat great expen.s
"u umber ©l beautiful

._

will

Hazelton and

persons over
be put on any

Stove

te^fgu'r

BROOKS, n
MONTREAL, having b-rn tl.Ul

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

twenty
Can

and inj^nor

.JOHN

jjgw:

of the Age

Cooking Apparatus.

COOKED for
A DINNER
ONK holeot the Stove.

Something

Portland,

New !

Jump Seat" Sleighs

Are prepared (o fill all orders for

Seines, Nets & Twines,

t

Both for thy Trade and the Fisherman.
To
l tsh

JV31E SKAT

the Trade at the Manufacturers'
Price; to the
m m on the same terms and
at the same ? r»ce
bay of th© Manufacturer or any oi his

CAltltlAGES,

“8^^04,1

SeineS and Acts Made to Order l

New

Haven

P. KIHUALI,

Hooks I

DOBBIN’S

Electric

~~

HKlCliSj.
Portland Steam Brick Company,
THEready
to contract for Pressed, Faced. Bay
dow
Common Brick, by the 1000

Office

Preble

or

1

Poi

For sale at .Manufacturers prices by

0OO,«i00.

Jam

timid, iHc.

*7

co.,
Commercial St.

CALIF« KN i /V !

Dec21-U6m_

~

LINr.D SLEIGH, but little
^r‘USH
a 9,ua11 sized McCiKEUoR Fl’liN-

* anJ
ALii, nev» last

winter, tbr saie I »w. Enquire of
GREENOUGH & JONES,
^
Shoe Dealers, Market Square, Portland.
*
December 10. U2wis

»KV*iti &

dc!7d2w*_

Sl«i?li and Furnsiec.
A

!

now

Win-

E'JOY, Agent,

House,

Soap

Best Article in (he Market l

are

and

CO.,

Comer Prable and Cumberland Streets.

November DO, 1808.. dtjanl

The Best in Use ! All orders will receive our prompt
attention.
doldtr

AUG. L. LOl

^

Arrangement l
The

Express and Mail Train ior Bangor, Montreal Quebec and the West at 1,10 P. M.
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate stations, ato,P.

*Wy

HENRY bOX, Cult’s Whari, Portland.
AMLS, PitrJtJF.. R. New Yolk.

W inter

Lewiston and South Paris conSouth Paris with mixed train tor Gorham

at

“«

follows:

FOH BOSliOW.

follows irom India

as

“°‘NLaY

as

J. F.
9-dtl

Monday, Sept. 21, 1868,

WUtL.n, P»rtlnmi<

Express Train

will

tun

and b awconia are fitted up with fin©
accommooa ions ior passenger-,
making this tb©
most con/enicL* and coin lor table route tor travelers
between New York md Maiuo.
Passage in State Room $o. Cabin Palace ft*.
Meals extra.
Goo s forwarded to and from Mont teal, Quebec.
Halilax, St. John, and all pans of Maine. Sbipi tr*
are requested to send 1 heir
freight to the Steamer©
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they le*ve Portland.
Xor might or passa v apply to

steamers
fiduaut

Franconia,

.Monday

ARRANGEMENT.

On anil alter
train* will run

1-iue X

the 18th Inst, the fine

.Steamer Dirigo and
until turther notice,

CANADA.

OF

WINTER

stock:

Brilliant Si. Tonis, Gothic,
Prairie Lclle
do
C'nellc,
ColumbuwSt. do
Qnincy Easlc,

vessels.

Freight received
P. M.
d 28—dtl
clock

o

t».

a

Prefa,reU
dollars
below .*°
) 3rfi
former prices.
following brands may be found in

Railway ior Shediac and intermediate stations
Freight for St Andrews and Calais taken ftorn

Eadpoit by sailing

I'

TAKEN STORE No. 78
Commercial
HAVE
Mireet, (Thomas Block) and will keep constanthand
on

.cove St. Juko and Eeslport
every
Connecting at Kn.fi r.ort with Stage Coaches lor
ht. Andrews, iiobbinstou and Calais, and
with N..
R. ix C. Railway tor \Vood3toek and
lioultcil stations. Connecting at St. John with the E. & N.
A.

bruising ireiglit

Atso Agents for the

LATHAM,

Monday, Dec 7th. Ike
BRUNSWICK be’ t

SACO A PORTSMOUTH R R.
Maino Steamship Company
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

New Flour Storp.
Messrs.

!j

Tkui^la11.11”

..

3? C3 SI -3? X.

Week

THE HKITIMII A NORTH

£a3?,Tir™,

Waterborough

per

on am) alter
SIW

ARRANGEMENT.

t-MMwrtMCj On and .tier Wednesday. Nor. 4,
aSBrBNlBg 1**8 trains will run as reliowst.ra'nB leave Saco lUver for Portland at
S.30 and 8.00 A. M„ and 3.40 P. M.
Leave Portland
■or Saco River 7.iB 4. VI., 2.00 and 5.30 P. M
!eaVl Saco Riser 6'S?’ A M- i Portland
A
P®
South

Trip

*"
will lime Railroad
Tjlir'’'lffl 1 bailWinchester,
loot ol Suite st, every MONO'
III 6 o clock p. M.. lor Fuel
port an. jft Juki.
\|

W* IIATCH, Hnperlnteudeiuti
Augusta, Nov. 28,18G8.
dec3-dtt

Piue Lumber.

*'KKT I

400.000 tfect Door Shapes, In good order, be-d
quality.
100.000 Piue Deal Ends, 2 inches thick, G and 8
met long, 1st, 2ds, and 3ds.
600.000 good Pine Laths.
For sale

One

{

PO RTU N

St. John.

amt

IHtiS.

days at 8.15 P. M.
Passenger trains are due at Pot Hand from Stowhegan, Bangor and Augusta daily at 2.25 P. M., and
from Bath daily at 8.3) A. M,
Fare as low by tuia route to Lewiston.
Watervllle,
Kendall s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra)
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Maine
Central Stations are good tor a passage on this line.
Passengers/>-om Bangor, Newport, Dexter, &c., will
purchase tickets to Kendall’s Mills only, and alter
taking the cars on this road the Conductor will fur
nish tickets and make the hue the same
through to
Portlaud or Boston'as via the Maine Central road.'
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and lor Bella*! at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of'train fr. us
Boston, leaving at7,30 A. M.; and lor So).m, Anso*
Norndgewock, Atlfeiis and Moose Head Lake
Skowhcgan, and for China, East and North Ya^aboro’ at Vassalboro’; for Unit y at Kendall’s Mill’s,
and for Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.

FOR SALE

on hand and sawed to dimensions.
HARD FINE PI,.INK.
HARD PIN E FliOOKING AND STEP.
HOARDS. For Sale by

Fletcher

J,

iTTORBBin PasscuRcr Trains leave Portland daily“'aW" "8^?at 1.10. P. M. for stations on this line,
and forBangor, Newport, Dexter and Stations on
Maine Central railroad; Also lor
Lewiston, Farmington and stations on the Androscoggin It. K.
Passengers lor Bunco", Newport, Dexter and stations on the Maine Centra! If. It wid
change cars at
Kendall’s Mi ls; the tare Is the samo bv this route
as via the Maine Central Hoad.
Leave Portland lor Bath, and Intermediate stations daily, except Saturdays, at 5 30 P
M,
Leave Portland lor Bath end Augusta on Satur-

Temperance Hotel.
C. DENISON & CO., Owners.

Hard and White Pine Timber.

International Steamsbjn 0o.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

accommo-

morning, at 7
Waldoboro. (Ev.ry SATURDAY morning at7o'clock
Boolhbav, Hodgtlon’s Mitts and 1 amariscotta.
UErtiitNiNo—will leave Dumaiiscotta every Monday morning at 7 o’clock, and Waldoboro' every
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, tor Portland and in.
termediale landings.
Fare irom Waldoboro to Portland $1,00; Round
Pond $1,00: Damariscotta
$1.00; Boolhbay $1.00
Hodgdon’s Mills $1,00,
Fare from Waldoboro to Boston bv Boat
$2,00:
Round Pond $2,0°: Damariscotta $2,o'), Boothia*
$1,50; Hodgdon’s M.,1s $1,50.
fcg“ Freight received at Atlantic Wbarl for each
route at 1 o clock P. M. on days previous to sailin •.
Enquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & Uo„
Dr
UHAS. McLAUGULIN &UO.
AGENTS—Waldoboro, OEVl'UER & KUGLKYRound Pond, 3. NICHOLS; Damariscotta. a’
FAUNHAM, ■/«.; Hodgdou's Mills, It.* L.MoN'lGOMEKY; Boolhbay, E, THORPE.
tyUkltf

Eastport

ZIMMERMAN>8

Lamp Wicks, Yarns, Braids, &c.

DR. BURTOVS

Dee.

n.u.

for

Portland & Kennebec R. R.
Arrangement,

j

BACH, Muster, Bill leave
'ATLANTIC WI1ARF, Port
'land, every WEDNESDAY
o'clock for Boolhbay, Room! Pomlami

■

14. dtt

Winter

House,

for families, invalids, vVc.^and k^pt
dations
in

—

W. D. LITTLE & Co., Aleuts.

Dec

septlldtt

Nassau,

West,

Portland.

Royal Victoria Hotel, Steam
The above

§uired.

North

MAINE CENTRA!

Cor. Middle and India Sis.,
Wear Oram! Trunk Depot,
JG. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

Physician.]

ihvigorant

TR2

and

all the principal Routes, via.
Boston aal|
orcester to Albany au,I -.be i>ew kork
Cenirnl Railway Iv Buffalo or Nia-nra
F’nlls; thence by the «*rent West, ru or i.nbr
Shore Railroads, or via Mew Voi k t'iiy and
the Frio. Alloulic and (irrat W estern an<
Peuusylrania l cntrnl Railways.
For sale at the Lowest Rates at tin: Only l'n<
ion I'ickel WlBce, Mo. 4ff I-4 kfxcbaugr St.,

the

St. Lawrence

Important Certificate.

ment as the ulceration demanded, and then applied
my self to a recuperation of the general health. It
was inconvenient to see her frequently, and
except
to mark the healing of the ulcers, in the early stages,
I visited her only every other week. For tonic and
constitutional
Dodd’s Nervine only was
prescribed. I had some time beiore become acquainted with its properties, and knew' ot nothing
more sate or satisfactory in its probable effects. And
the result completely justified my expectation. In
less than a fortnight the bowels had become ir**e and
regular in their movements, the night-sweats disappeared. and appetite began to grow. The fainting
spelts became less frequent, and soon ceased altogether. In another tort night there was no more
cough, the vaginal discharge was sensibly diminishing, sleep was normal and relieshing, and the general health decidedly improved. What rema ns is
soon told.
The patient continued the use of the
Nervine, (and no other medicine) for some weeks
when
longer,
my further attend an-e was not ieSince her recovery I have seen her but once.
he seems perfectly well.
Her joy over restored
health is naturally enough most enthusiasiic. She
never beiore had a medicine five her such comfort—
and such appetite—and such sleep—and such courage—and such strength. She wouldn’t try to keep
house again without if. &c., &>\ It is ray opinion
that the Neryine is the best tonic and corrective of
tha female organ zation that has ever come under mv
observation. I shall not tail to Continue ts use in
all similar cases, and the pro l ess ion know they are
numerous enough.
For sale by all Druggists. Price, One Dollar. 8w

South

Tickets

By

From

GLY rUKVEU, Proprietor.
£3^" Free Carriages to and from Boats and Cars ior
Novl2d-tt

NASSAU, N. P, BAHAMAS.

a

RAILWAY

W

necting

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and uewl furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
___ibe opened lor the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Bostou. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

|[Communicated by

AT

West,

Landings.

Steamer”! bn*. Hough
lon,”ALDEN WINCHES

at 7.10 A M.

Oue ot the best medicines, probably the best ever
prescribed, tor the numerous and Distressing ailments known as FEMALE CO vtPLAINTS, is
Dodd’s Nervine and Ivigorator. Headache, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Palpitation oi the Heart,
Faintness, Loss of Appetite, Bearing-down Pain,
Prostration of Strength, Retained, Excessive, Irregular or Painful Menses —all yield to its magic
For Hysteria, Epilepsy, Melancholy, &c.,
power.
It is all but infallible. It i9 also most valuable to
ladies who are experiencing the change incident to
advanced years. Then it is that constitutional maladies make their appearance, if any be lurking about
the system, and give caste to remaining
days.
Dodd’s Nervine and In vigor ator greatly assists Lature at this^important period, maintaining the
and tranquility of early liie, and carrying them vigor
with
ease and saiety through.

Some months ago I was called to attend a lady of
Williamsburg, N. Y., who had long been suffering
from troublesome uterine disease.
Its presence was
marked by constant vaginal di-charge, sometimes
of watery consistency and sometimes oi
creamy and
muco-purulent. She ha l bet-n under treatment for
some time, but constantly grew worse.
Vaginal examination disclosed extensive induration and ulceration of the cervix uteri. The uterine inflammation,
which wa9 evidently assuming a.chronic form, was
also aggravated by Jong-standing constipation, palpitation of the heart, night-sweats, cough, poor appetite, and almost daily tainting?. She tainted to
entire insensibility during one of my first visit*. I
commenced, ot course, by such active local treat-

Through

ngaKProm

elers,

For Waldoboro, Damariscotta,

Halm

Bidde_tord

_HOTELS.

improvements,

from

To Travelers

a

I)c Witt

.

Tickets nt Lowest Rate*
Via Boston, New York Central, Buffalo and Detroit.
For information apply at 282 Congress st. Grane
Ttunk Ticket Office.
ij>s>«d»wiv l> r». nr.«wrn*» ». *Bm<

DU.

need

United

AGENTS
WMTEDiM,
Agriculture and the Mechanic

TRUNK

GRAND

Reduced!

And Intermediate

by any other Route,
Points West,eta the

l£!£3Sffi8d$S!a*tm'

Ba4h Boom and Billiard Ball.

s

Than
all

At

Infirmary,

TO THE SADIES.

AUGUSTA, MAINE.

$100 WeA MONTHa*Jrt2J5
nothing
ekers.
for curiositv

and will

be returned, if desired.
Address:

dly

yave

a

can

«t

TOILET SOAPS

SURE CURE EOll

Boston. June 19.1868.
packages
D. S. Dkmkruitt & Co.— Gents: For tie
last fltteen years I was afflicted with Chronic
Catarrh I
have used many remedies but obtained no
BY UNING ONE PACKAGE.
unhelp
•
* tried your North American
This
Remedy.
Remedy has met with great success in Europe, When 1 commenced using it I hadCatarrh
lost mv
nearly
ana has cured
thousands of the worst cases.
voice: less than two packages completely restored It
to me again
yj. S. LILLIE
dropping in ‘he Throat. Hawking
Employed ior 16 years by American Express Co,
and
Sounds in the Head. Weak Kycs.Deat-

K
gists. Price $1 per package.
Wholesale Agents. Geo. U. Goodwill & Co 38 Hanover st., M. S. burr & Co., 26 Tremont s
B^ton
DK. H. W. DUBOIS, Proprietor, 7,.
street
Bc.ston, whore the Bemed.v may be tested tree 01
expense. Send for Circular.
sei>t28eod3ni,£W

of the cause, which is tho

SECOND STAGE OF SKHINAL WFAKNKl:M.
can warrant a perfect cure in such
and

COLGATE & 00'S
nov

Sira.

Corner of Pine and Parle Streets,

Class.

NEW and USEFUL-A New Era in
Music.
POPULAR MESTC at POPULAR
PRICES. “Hitchcock’s halt uime series of Music
lor the million
No. 1 now leady.—Music and
wor.isof the comic song, "Captain Jinks of the
Horse Marines.*’ Others to follow rapidly. Price 5
cents eacti.
Your News tie der lias it or'will get it
for you. Mailed ou receipt of price. Address BENI,
W. HITCHCOCK, Publisher, 89 Spring street, N. Y.

excellent Medicine

_

AND

men

to

DIFFICULTY
OF
COLDS,
BREATHING, WHOOPING COUGH and HUSKINESS ol'the THROAT.
It operates by dissolving
To Let.
SECOND and Third Stories over Harris*HatStore the congealed phlegm, and causing tree expectoration.
O corner of Middle and Exchange sts.
Persons who are troubled with that tmpleasant
J. D. & F. FESSENDEN.
tickling in the throat, which deprives them ot' rest,
July 27dtl59 Exchange st.
night after night, by the incessant cough which it
provokes, will, by taking one dose, find immediate
To Let,
3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also2 relief; and one bottie in most caves will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists generally.
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 1491-2 Middle St.
ST. .JOHN SMITH.
Apply to

EASE

Working

Dec 19-d4w

IE#“ This Cowpary makes by contract all the
Safes required by tlio U. S. Government tor the

and

Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modem conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
Houses

new

Registered

reliable, steady, profitable employment, tor those
who mean business Address, wiib 3ct stamp, C. L.
\ an Allen ,S: Co., 4« New Street, New York.

STORE

ton9,

Money by

Agenis.

Broadway,

3 tore to Let.
No. 2 Galt Block, Commercial si. PosWat-runted la cure nuy Cough in 24 hour*,
session given Jan’y 1,1869. Inquirt* of
or money refunded.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
oc24tf
No. 93 Exchange Street.
MRS. DINSMORE’S

/Jt[lx
ftt.

Damask Table cloths and Napkins to match. 1
pr.
gents' French calf Bools. I heavy silver plated engraved Ice Pitcher. Very fine all Wool doth lor
Ladies’ cloak. 1 web very best quality brown or
bleached Sheeting. 7 1-2 vds. fine Cassimere for suit.
I tlegant Poplin Dress Pattein. 1 elegant
English
Barege Dress Pattern. 1 beautiful English Barege
Shawl. 1 set ivory balanced handle Knives and
Forks. 1 Ladies' or gents’ Sliver Hunting case
Watch. 1 Bartlett Hand Portable Sewing Machine.
Splendid Family Bible, steel engraving with record
and photograph pages. 25 vards good Hemp Carpeting, good eolota. 1 pair good SlarseiHes Quilts,
I good six barrel Revolver, t elegant bur Mufi ami
cape. 1 single barrel Shot Gun. 1 si ver plated en6 bottle Revolving Castor, cut glass bottles.
1 set ivory
very fine Violin and Bow, in ease.
balanced Knives and Folks.
Presents for larger Clubs increase in the same

American Steam Fire Proof SafeCo

LET !

27 Market Square,
To Let.

*

silver-plaied

of

Dec fcltHit.

Furnished with Sar gent's unpickable. Combination
Magnetic Lock, on hand and made to order by the

HOUSE on Hanover St., containing six rooms,
ALFORD DYER,
$15 per month.

Asij

CJUNS,

*9

j

nice teuemeut of five rooms
Newbery sts., second house
dc23-d3t*

TO

a

SAL.E.

Pistols Powder, Shot, aDd all kind, ol
« Cartridges lor Rifles and Pistols, wholesale and
retail.
W. D. ROBINSON,
oct16-eod3m

the art of Safe making.

n„<?kSr,tt1in'iUo‘s

Dyspepsia Cure,

Will also bo lound invaluable In all

OF THE

Ainwioan Fish Hook and Needle (Jo.
Keir Haven, ct., Aug. 15,186*
E have appointed Messrs.
jokOAN &
\\f
? ? BLAKB, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
the sale of our Books for the city of Portland, who

will be prepared to fill all
same t»»rms as bv ns.

Coe's

ping, and
stomach.

exchange St., Portland.

Sept 9-dtf

in the country will tell you, u you
AnytheDruggist
! take
trouble to enquire, that every one that t»uvs
a bottle ot Coe’s
m the most unqualified

Known to

To Let.
small fami y, a
Cor. Church and
from Pearl st.
a

"m-

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS
Calalugues, Ace.,

Best Protection Against Fire

PAUIER.
132 Middle street.

CATARRH REMEDY.

ISAAC AIKFN of Alleohimv
^ n,rt"
•«

1

SO and Five Dollars-1black
Alpacca Dress Pattern. 1 set Lave
Curtains. 1 pr. all Wool Blankets. Engraved silver
plated 6 bottle Revolving Caslor. 1 beautiful writing desk. 1 solid Gold Scan Pin. 3 1-2 yards very
flneCassimere, tor Pants and Vest. 1 set ivory balance handled Knives with
silver-plated Forks. 1
elegant Satin Parasol, heavily beaded and lined w ith
silk. 1 pr. gents’calf Boots. 30 tards
good Print.
30 yds. good brown or bleached
Sheeting, yard w ide,
or 40 yds. j yd. wide, grod
quality. 1 Ladies’ elegant Morocco Traveling Bag.
square Woo Shaw l.
1 plain Norwich Poplin Dress Pattern.
D vds
double width cloth tor Ladies’cloak. Eleqant'eiigraved silver nlated Tea-Pot. 3 yds. double width
water-proof cloth for cloaking.
Far a Club of ll'O anil Ten Dollars- 1
rich Merino or Thibet Dress Pattein. 1
pr. fine

The beet Burglar Proof 8afoe
Rooms- now occupied by Oliealey
rpAlLOR’a
A Brothers, over my Boot and Shoe Store.
and Bank Vault Work.
31. G. A*A i, VI tt It,

DR.

Views.

Towels, i doz Rogers’ best Silver Dessert Porks*
1 Ladies large Morocco Traveling Ba*.
1 r.'icy
dress pattern. 1-2 doz. clegan,
silverplated engraved Napkin Rings. One doz. Ladies’ fine Merino or
Cotton Stockings. Gents’ heavy cl:a-ed solid Gold
Ring. 1 pr. Ladies’ high cut Balmoral Boot-. 1
eleg int D-laine Dress Pattern. : Violin and Bow,
in box complete. 1 set .Jewelry,
pin, ear drops and
sleeve buttons.

To LCl.

There is

Milwaukee, Wis., Jan 24, 1868.
Messrs. O G. Clark & i'o, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wire have nseil Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, anil it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a remedy.
1 have NO hesitation in saying that wc
have received great benefit from its use.
Very respectfully,
LESTER SEXTON.

..

Foreign

SOMETHING

AFFORDING THIS

to

The

and 12

Have OMMiaca
A1 whu have committed an excess or any kind*
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
BtingIng rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
SBBK FOB A.1 ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do not. wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

I

rooms.
rooms.

Dec 21-eod2w

Also,

Agents,

AM now prepared to furnish constant, employment to all classes at their home?, tor their spare
moments. Business new, light and profitable. Fifty cents to $5 per evening is easily earned, and tlie
boys and girls cam nearly as much a-4 men. Great
inducements are offered. All who see this no.ice
please send me their address and test the business
for themselves. If not wed satisfied, 1 will send $1
to pay tor the trouble of writ ng me. Full particulars sent free. Sample scut by mall tor ten cents.
dc23-d4w Address E. G. ALLEN, Augusta, Me.

a

M. G.

water

to

engraved 5 bottle Cas or. 1 elegant Silk San, with
Ivory or Samtalwood Flame, iiathered edge aid
spangled. 1 Steel Carving finite and Folk, very
best quality, ivory balanced handle. 1 handsome
beaded and lined Parasol. 20 yards good Print. 1
very line Damask Table Cover. 1 pr. best quality
Ladies’ Serge Congress Boots. 1 doz, fine Linen

To the

FIRE-PROOF

wholesale

in the State,says undvr

men

Stereoscope

room at

new, pleasant and con$29 per mouth
lower tenement oft
$ 18 per month.
One small Rent (3 rooms) $7 per month.
One house on Morrill street. $11 per month.
One house centrallv located, 17 rooms, suitable tbr
a Boarding hbuse, br may be
conveniently divided
into two or three tenements. $37.50 per month.
ur

or

Commissions

POSTSCRIPT.
The Internal Revenue Department declares the
strict legality of this method ot sale, and that it in
no wise resembles the gift enterprise concerns.

Park St
iower tioor suitable
de8tf

merchant, of 30 years, in Milwaukee. one of the most reliable and

careful
date,

POUTL^ijyn.

House Rentes.

A

and that

SEND FOR OUR NEW CIRCULAR.

SANBORN'S PATENT

TO LET.

A

house,

can

and

Also one untarnished room
for gentleman and wile.

TO

our

t

LESS

Houie,

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
tbe bands of a
regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
rnltil; yet the country Is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the
world,
which are not only useless, but always Injurious.
Tbe unfortunate should be particular iu selectirg
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made mlferafclo with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physicians in genera!
practice; fer
ft is a point generally conceded by the best sypbilogradhers, that the study and management of ihese come
dlalnts should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent anti successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract'tloner. having neither opportunity nor time to maVhlmself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use oi tiiat antiquated and dangerous v.eapro, tbe Mercury.

^ec 2id4w

a

Spring St, between Hiah

Apply

reliability 01

Exceed those ot every other es'abiisbment of the
kind; proot ot this can he found in comparin'* tut
premiums with those ot o ltetjL FOR CLUBS OF
THE S*V* E SIZE, in addition to which we claim
to give better goods of the same character.
tTe will send to Agent* free of charge,
For a Clnb of 30 and Three Dollars.—
ot
the tallowing articles: 1 doz. good linen Shirt
One
1 set solid Gold Studs. All Wool Ca-simere
Fron s.
for Pants. Fine white Counterpane, large size. 1
elegant Balmoral Skirt. 2u yarus brown or bleached Sheeting, good quality, yard wide. 1
elegant 100Picture Morocco bound Photo-Album. 1 double lens

two Gentlemen
be accommodated
with board and pleasant turni'hed
ONE
No.
or

the

to

Send

Board.

00

as

business is conducted in the lairesi and most legitimate manner possible, anil that we elvo greatei
value for the money than can be obtained in any
other way.
All Goods damaged or broken in transportation ri placed without charge*
Ey Checks describing srti les sold sent to agents
in UlttbB, at rates mentioned l elow. We
guarantee
every art cle to cost 1 ss than It bought at any Burton or New York Wholesale House.

8treet,

)

bexteS" N*1 RR'k,' i

April «-eodtf
a

Congress Street.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

KA * °*

Sexton,

BABB,

Clapp’s Bloch,

given

our

»

she Srafello.

<•

Fare

L PARTS OP THE

E

WHERE

l aattoa

AI

Street,

he can be consulted privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under tbe
affliction ot' irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing ti e
dregs of disease from tho system, and making & perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-eainad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and pd*.
cess.

Ariicfe.

TWICE THE AMOUNT
/
in any other way.
1 he best ot Boston and New York references

a Club
or colored

BABB’S,

.

Dollar for Each

For

THE

Fnally terminating in Death, are as surely cured by
this potent remedy, as the patient takes it. Although

Hr. Lester

CO., Agents,

Christmas and New Year’s

on corner

EATON'
Norridgewock,

&

One

With privilege ot exchange ir iat a large
variety of
useful articles, notone ol which could be bought for

Our

(16W

TO

Remedy

&c«, of better quality ihno any oilier
concern iu the country for
the uniform price ol

New York

of

forms of Endowment Policies issued on the most favorabitrterms:-all Policies Non-Forfeiting in the true sense ot the term.
Any person contemplating Insurance, who may wish to avoid the annoyance of the So'icitors new in the
held, will do a favor tosignity the same to us through the Post Office, or otherwise, and they will receive
prompt attention at such t me and place as may best suit their convenience, if in ihectty
Dec 18

THE

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

Coe’s

Company

w. D. LITTLE

THE ATTENTION OP THE PEOPLE

uoIReodtt_p. o. Box 930.

Family & Day School,

Life

and wiie. Breaklast and tea if desired. Please
dec2dtf
enquire at this office.

In Short,

World's

!

Mutual

which gives its Policy-holders (lie benefit of all its eimings, from whatever source. Be sure and not be
deceived in the panic of the
Company, and apply at the HOU'M 4.A \ 1> AOKIVC Y early,
3 as another
arge dividend is soon to be made in which all will participate.

man

JS CALLED TO

Academy

4

dc29dtt

New Haven, Ct., Oct 17,1866.
Missis C. G. Clark & Co.
GentlemenI feel it is a duty and pleasure to

SCHOOLS.

Portland

T^lluiUllialn in

we have

possession,

our

from

me

Consumption,

a care worn

the Good One sent

uni

,5'?

For year* it has been a household medicine—and
mothers anxious for th* safety ot their children,and
all who suffer from any disease of the throat, chest
and luugs, cannot afford to be without it.
In addition to the ordinary four ounce so long in the market, we now furnish our mammoth family size bottles, which will, in common with the other size, be
found at all Drug Stores.

belonging to some irieuds ol mine
generally taken "out of the room when
assembled
lor prayers, lor fear Jest
family
he might join irreverently in the responses.—
One evening, however, his presence happened
to he unnoticed, and, for some time, he mainFor Croup,
tained a decorous si.ence; but, at length, instead of “Amen,” out he came with “Cheer,
The Ba^am will be found invaluable, and may alboys, Cheer!” On tb is flic but ler was direct- ways be relied upon in the most extreme cases.
ed to move him, and had got as ini as the
door, when the bird, perhaps thinking that
he had committed himself, and had better
HlioojHny Cough,
apologize, called out, “Sorry 1 spoke!”
ft The testimony of ail who have used It for this terThe parrot of a relation of mine also used, rible disease
during the last ten years. Is, that it inwhenever he dropped anything he was eating, variably relieves and cures it.
to say, “Pick up Bobby’s crust;” being doubtless prompted by the same train ol associations as those which led another parrot,
Sore Throat,
which I knew well, invariably to say “Thank
throat
wet with the Bal»ain—taking lityour
you” whenever anything is given to him.— tleKeep
and often—and you will very soou.tind relief.
Some parrot-fanciers bad agreed to meet in a
years’ time, when each was -to show a bird
lor a prize—proficiency in talking lo be the
Hard Colds and Coughs
great criterion ot merit. On tbe day appointed all the rest came, each duly bringing his Yield at once to a steady use of this great
remedy.
One appeared without his, saying It will succeed in giving relief when all other remeparrot.
that he was such a stupid bird lie was quite dies have failed.
ashamed to bring him. This excuse was held
to be
inadmissible, and his master uacoidingly went off for and returned witli him. No Soreness of the Throat. Chest and
sooner was he
introduced than, looking
Lungs !
round at the large assembly of
birds, he exDo not delay* procuring and immedia'^ly taking
claimed, “My <J—! what a *!ot of parrots!” Coe’s Cough Balaam: when troubled with any or the
The prize was immediately voted to him hv _4ta£rilamed
difficulties They are all premonitory
acclamation. *
symptoms oi Consumption, and ii not arrested, will
____
sooner or
was

the

and

..

AT

Croup, Influenza.

Cutlery, Watches, Albums, Jewelry,

YORK.

/
422,00
731,
2231.00
289,00
Ihus showing thisto bea
Maviug’N Hank oi the best kind and an Investment worth having. A
multit ude of similar cases can be furnished at our office it desired.
Such results as these cannot be shown by
any other Life Co., on this Continent.
There are manv new schemes tor Lise Insurance, now
being presented to public consideration, which
wiU
t0 be entirely unsatisfactory, if not nusonnd and worthless.
ye.ars
Prov?
Some of which are intended more lor the
purpose of enriching stockholders than for the benefit of Policy-uoioers
Be careful therefore to insure with such only, as are sure to furnish
Security, Stability, and Perpetuity, with large returns for the money paid,—such as the

A SURE REMEDY FOR

on

tbe
after all. When the rebellion broke out in
’fil, be went out to the war and gave his life
to bis country and the cause of freedom.”

NEW

million^)assets nil cash, presents advantages superior t'. other
^^j000,000 (thirty
,hc new J°*nt Stock or Mixed Co.’s ( s they are called), as the following
owo«,w??r,es*^c.. !y °.ver ni,y
at our ASencv will
show, viz:—Policy No, 7767, tor $8(H 0. the annual premium
Policle.9ISfiued
on which
being 8*16,—the annual <Ua»la dividend for 1868 is 8*14 *8 or an addition ct 84*7.97 to the
volley, *>eii g two hundred per ceni.
annua! piemium 876,00 the cash dividend being $66.07—or an addition to
.v.lnif'
the
Policy of $148 9u, the past year, or nearly two for one.
Div’ds
Amt. of Polirtv and Div’ds,
Pall,»
Div’ds over pay ts*
«
A
Policy for $5000 $2771,00
$3510,
$8510,00
$739,00

we are

iTO

MEDICAL ROOMS’ NV

No. 14 Preble

Ifexl Ibe Preble

TRADE.

prepared to sell every description of
Dry and Fancy Goods, Silver Plated Ware,

X_

Cough Balsam!
Cough Balsam l

IN

Amounting: to Nearly $500,000.

Balsam!

Cough

C oe’*

UIFE

Middle Street.

C&agh Balsam I

Coe’s

•aid Mr.

taining

OF

PRIVATE

That iu order to sup ply the demand e casined by
our constantly increasing
patronage, we have recently made Importations for the Full Trade, direct
from European .M anulactuiers,

TO

YOUR

COMPLETE

s'lLAMLKS.

THROUGH 11CKMT8

CAN BB FOUND AT HI8

VOLUTION

COMPANY

Mutual Life Insurance Company

addiessiug

Then

lecture

Wauled I
COAT MAKERS. Apply <o
KRED. PROCTOR,

A

RAILROADS.

DB. J, B. HUGHES,

THE SUCCESS

So that

Wanted!

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest credentials wishes to cbtain a situation as Kook
Keeper, or General Clerk, In some mercantile bouse
in Ibis city. Address Box 760S Portland P. O.
October 27. dtt

C1USTOM
i«du

WHIuH

RIEDIGAL.

Oftnr One Dollar Sale has caused such

RE

and that the great

Worker,”—This
Store No.«» ffxeUange

Atl.

BEST

in SURE

Boarders Wanted.

lecture-rooms and churches
W“re shut to him! I have heard him say that
once he went to Mil Ibid, N. H„ to lecture, by
invitation.
Nothing had been written to
him of the wishes of bis audience. He arrived just in time to go to the lecture-room—
a church.
It was filled. He was ushered into the pulpit, where sat. the president of the
lyceum a venerable county squire. Nothing
ence!—when

IN

A

can, when ii was
to obtain an audi-

for Mr.

impossible

8TREBT,

FREE
dtt

PLACE to work, by a young m*u who Is a good
and rapid penman, au accurate accountant and
book-keeper; can furnish beat of City reierences,
and will work lor small salary.
Office.
dcl2dtt
Address

Wendell Phillips.

Anecdote of

30

Dec. 28.

WANTED

“It surely Is mine,” the damsel said,
“Lord l.oveI. X truly swear;
So i’ was—but it didn’t glow on her head;
The hairdresser placed it there.
Lord Lovel gave gold for that lovely cuil.
much more then he would tell.
And the maiden’s smile showed her teeth
As she said, “I have sold him well.’’

.VO.

Portland,

experience of the past twenty-fire year* has shown conclusively

Ihe

MISCELLANEOUS.

j

TIME PROVES ALL THINGS!
WHICH 18 THE

Cook Wanted!

prayer.”

MISCELLANEOUS.

_

49 I.'J

rickets lor sale at the
atos, on early application

[e

V TICKET OPTICS!
Krchange .atteet, Pertlnsd.

IF. D. LITTLE of CO.,
,

Mar 15-dti

Agents.

